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PREFACE.

It has been our purpose, in the preparation of this

volume, to furnish the facilities necessary for the culti-

vation and improvement of the voice, and the acqui-

sition of skill in Reading and Delivery. Though con-

stituting one of a Series of Readers, this work will be

found complete in itself.

Part First contains the more important definitions,

and practical exercises in Articulation, Syllabication,

Accent, Emphasis, and Punctuation.

Part Second embraces one hundred and twenty-one

Exercises in Reading. In the preparation and collec-

tion of these Exercises, great pains have been taken to

exclude pieces not suited to the standing of the pupils

for whom they are designed, and to retain only those

that will be found intelligible, not only from the nature

of the subjects, but also from the style and manner in

which they are written.

It has been our aim to present such lessons as would

not only amuse, interest, and instruct the pupil, but at

the same time furnish examples illustrating the more

important principles of Rhetorical delivery. As an
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almost indispensable auxiliary for the accomplishment

of this desirable object, we have introduced numerous

dialogues and pieces of a conversational nature.

It is a collection strictly graded from first to last.

Commencing with lessons more simple than those at the

close of the " Second Reader," the pupil will gradually

and almost unconsciously overcome difficulties as he

proceeds, and at its close will be thoroughly prepared

for the succeeding volume.

The pronunciation of words liable to be mispro-

nounced is indicated in all cases, and notes explanatory

of words and phrases not supposed to be fully under-

stood by the pupil, appear at the bottom of the pages

where they occur.
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THE

NATIONAL THIRD READER.

PART I.

Section I.

—

Articulation.

Definitions.

1. Articulation is the distinct utterance of the Oral

Elements, in syllables and words.

2. Oral Elements are the sounds that, uttered sepa-

rately or in combination, form syllables and words.

3. Elements are produced by different positions of

the organs of speech, in connection with the voice and
the breath.

4. The Principal Organs of Speech are the lips,

teeth, tongue, and palate.

5. Yoice is produced by the action of the breath

upon the larynx. 1

6. Elements are divided into three classes : eighteen

Tonics, fifteen Subtonics, and ten Atonies.

7. Tonics are pure tones produced by the voice,

with but slight use of the organs of speech.

8. Subtonics are tones produced by the voice, modi-

fied by the organs of speech.

9. Atonics are mere breathings, modified by the

organs of speech.

10. Towels are the letters that usually represent the

1 The larynx is the upper part of the trachea, or windpipe.
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Tonic elements, and form syllables by themselves. They
are a, e, •?', o, u, and sometimes y.

11. A Diphthong is the union of two vowels in one

syllable ; as, oi in oil, oil in our.

12. Consonants are the letters that usually represent

Subtonic and Atonic elements. They are of two kinds,

single letters and combined, viz., h, c, d, f, g, h,j, l\ I,

m, n, p, q, r, s, t, v, w, x, y, zj fh Subtonic, th Atonic,

ch
y
sh, wh, ng.

Table of Oral Elements. 1

1. Tonics.

ate, bane, dame, tame.

ash, damp, land, lamp.

arm, march, card, hard.

ball, pa?<se, want, walk.

care, flare, rare, ware.

asp, glass, dance, pant.

we, these, cede, glebe.

end, bless, blend, west.

her, nerve, serve, verse.

ire, child, mild, wise.

inch, give, silk, wing.

ode, bold, cold, home.

1 First require the pupils to utter an element by itself, then to pro-

nounce distinctly the words that follow, uttering the element after each

word—thus : age, a ; ate, a ; bane, a, &c. Exercise the class upon
the above table, till each pupil can utter consecutively all the Oral ele-

ments. The attention of the class should be called to the fact that the

first element, or sound, represented by each of the vowels, is usually in-

dicated by a horizontal line placed over the letter, and the second sound

by a curved line.

2 The fifth element, or sound, represented by a, is its first or Alphabetic

sound, modified or softened by r.

3 The sixth element represented by a, is a sound intermediate between

a, as heard in at, ash, and a, as in arm, art.

4 The third element represented by e, is e as heard in end, modified or

softened by r. It is also represented by i, o, u, and y ; as in bud, word,

burn, myrrh.

a or a, as in age,

a or a,
a

at,

&,
a 3 J.

art,

4
a,

a
all,

a,
2 u bare

a,
3 u ask,

e or e,
U he,

e or e,
a elk,

s 4 a err,

I or i,
u ice,

i or i,
u ink,

6 or 6,
a old,
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6 or 6, as in on, bond , block , flock, fond.

6, « do, to, who, prove , tomb.

u or u, " cub e cure duke, dupe, fuse.

ii or
2

u, bud , bulb , hush, lull, hunt.

u, « full pull, put, puss, push.

oil, " our, out, fownd , bowse , lowd.

2. SlJB-TONICS.

&, as in oaoe, Jale, Jane, bard, Jark.

*, ' dale, dame, f7ate, did, dim.

9,
' »e, gale, gate, 9W 9}9-

h ' iade, jane, join, joint, joist.

h
' Zake, lane, late, let, Zend.

m, ' wake, wane, mate. wild, wind.

n, ' rame, wail, wave, nine, night.

ng* ' bang, ga^. sang, Rung, young.

r, ' race, rake, rain, bar, car.

fli, ' that, fliis, these, those, with.

% ' vail, rain, rase, rine, rice.

w, ' wage. wail, wake, wide, wise.

2A
' yard, yes, 2/et, you, your.

s, ' seal, zest, sine, sone, gase.

z, ' azure, brazier, glazier, measure seizure

3. A-TONICS.

/. as in /lime, fane, fate, /i/e, file.

K ' A ale, Aame, hate, Aark, Aarm.

h 1 keel, /teep, Zi'iss, hmk, 7Arl\

i^
' peepj pipe, plump, p\\\p, j9Uinj9.

8, ' «ame, sane, .save, send, sense.

t, ' taste, tart, taught, £emp£, toast.

th, ' Mank, thing, t/iink, tru^A, youth.

ch, ' cAase, charge, cAarm, much, march.

sh, ' sAade, shake, sAame, sAall, shout.

wh, ' wAale, what, wAeat, wAich, ivhite.
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Tonic and Subtonic Combinations.

After the teacher has exercised a class, separately and in concert, till

each pupil can utter correctly all the elements as arranged in the preceding

table, the following exercises will be found of great value, to improve

the organs of speech and the voice, as well as to familiarize the pupil

with different combinations of sounds. Each element should be uttered

very distinctly.

1. ba, ba, ba, ba, ba, ba ; be, be, b6

;

bi, bi
; bo, bo, bo; bu, bu, bu.

;

bou.

ab, ab ,
ab, ab, ab, ab

;

eb, eb, eb

;

ib, !b 6b, ob, 6b

;

ub, ub, ub
;

oub.

da, da da, da, da, da; de, de, de

;

di, dl
)

Cl°5 do, do

;

du, du, du

;

dou.

ad, Ad ad, ad, ad, ad; ed, ed, ed;

id, Id 6d, 6d, 6d

;

M, ud, ud

;

oud.

ga, ga ga, ga, ga, ga; ge, ge, ge;

gh
ag,

2

g1
;

2

ag.

go,

ag,

go,

ag,

go;

ag,

gu ,

ag;

gu,

eg,

2

gu;

eg,

gou.

eg;

*g>
2

Jg- og, og, og
;
ug, ug, %; oug.

• ja, ja,
• 4

J
a,

• 3

J a, ja, ja; jo,
• 2

je, je;
•3

J
1
. J

1
; j°, j°, jo; ja>

j
u

> J
u

;
jou.

aj, aj, aj, aj,
2 '

aj, aj

;

s •

ej, ej, ej;

la, la, la,

2 •

oj,

la,

oj;

la,

Aj,

la
;

e •

16,

uJ;
le,

ouj.

le;

li, ii; 16, lo, 16; hi, lu, lu; lou.

al, al, al, al, al, al
;

el, el, 61;

n, li; 61, 61, 61; til, ul, ul; oul.

ma, ma, ma, ma, ma, ma ; me, me, me

;

m!, mi , mo, mo, mo ; mu, mu, mu ; mou.

am, am, am, am, am, am ; em, em, em

;

'

mi. lm ; om, om, om ; umi
i

um, um : oum.

3. na, na, mi,

ni, ui ; no,

na, na, na ; ne, ne, ne

;

no, no ; nu, nu, nu ; nou.
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an, An, an, tin, an, an ; en, en, en

;

in, in

;

on, on, on

;

un, tin, un

;

oun.

ang, ang, ang, ang, ang, ang; eng, eng, eng;

ing, ing; ong, ong, ong; ung, ung, ung; onng.

ra, ra, ra, ra, ra,
#
ra ; re, re, re

;

ri, ri

;

ro, ro, ro

;

ru, ru, ru

;

rou.

ar, ar, ar, ar, ar, ar ; er, er, er

;

fr, ir

;

or, or, or

;

ur, ur, ur

;

our.

4. fha, fha, fha, fha, fha, fha

;

the, the, the

;

fhi, fhl

;

fho, trio, fho ; fhu, fhu, fhu

;

fhou.

arli, arli, afh, afh, afh, afh

;

efh, efh, efh

;

ifh, !r3i

;

6th, ofh, ofh ; ufh, ufh, ufh

;

oufh.

va, va, va, va, va, va

;

ve, ve, ve

;

vi, Ti

;

vo, vo, vo ; vu, vu, vii

;

you.

av, av, av, av, av, av

;

ev, ev, ev

;

iv, iv

;

6v, 6v, 6v ; Av, uv, uv

;

ouv.

wa, wa, wa, wa, wa, wa

;

we, we, we

;

wi, wi

;

wo, wo, wo ; wu, wu, wu

;

won.

5- ja, ya, ya, ya, ya, ya
;

ye, ye, ye;

y*, p; y«> y°> yo; yu > y*» yu ; y°u -

zou

;

zu, zu, zu

;

zo, z6, zo

;

zi, zi
;

ze, ze, ze

;

za, za, za, za, za, za.

ouz

;

uz, uz, uz

;

6z, 6z, 6z

;

iz, iz

;

e'z, ez, ez

;

az, az, az
:

az, az, az.

zou

;

zu, zu, zu

;

zo, zo, zo

;

zi, zi

;

ze
1

,
ze, ze

;

za, za, za, za, za, za.

ouz

;

uz, uz, uz

;

6z, 6z, 6z

;

iz, iz

;

dz, ez, ez

;

az, az, az, az, az, az.

Tonic and Atonic Combinations.

The first element represented by each of the vowels is usually indi-

cated by a horizontal line placed over the letter ; and the second ele-

ment, by a curved line. To familiarize the pupil with this notation, the

horizontal and curved lines are introduced in the following exercises.
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1. fa, fa, fa, fa, fa, fa

;

fe, fe, fo

;

fi, fi

;

f6, f6, f6
;

fu, f ii, fu
;

fou.

af, af, af, af, af, af; ef, ef, £f;

If, if; of, of, of; iif, iif, uf; ouf.

ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha

;

he, he, he

;

hi, hi

;

ho, ho, ho

;

liu hii, hu

;

hou.

ka, ka, ka, ka, ka, ka

;

ke, ke, ke

;

ki, ki

;

ko, ko, ko

;

ku, kii, ku.

;

kou.

ak, ak, ak, ak, ak, ak

;

ek, ek, §k

;

Ik, lie

;

ok, ok, uk

;

uk, uk, uk

;

ouk.

2. pa, pa, pa, pa, pa, pa

;

pe, pe, pe

;

pi, pi; p5, po, po; pu, pu, pu

;

pou.

ftp, ap, ap, ap, ap, ap

;

ep, ep, ep

;

Ip, ip; op, op, op; up, iip, up; oup.

sa, sa, sa, sa, sa, sa

;

se, se, se

;

si, si

;

so, so, so

;

su, su, su

;

sou.

as, as, as, as, as, as; es, es, • es;

is, Is

;

os, 6s, 6s

;

us, us, us

;

ous.

ta, ta, ta, ta, ta, ta

;

te, te, te

;

ti, tl

;

to, to, to

;

tii, tii, tu

;

tou.

3. at, at, at, at, at, at

;

et, et, et

;

it, It

;

ot

;

6t, 6t

;

ut, iit, tit

;

out.

tlni, tha, tint, tha, tha, tha

;

the, the, the

;

thi, thl

;

tho, tho, tho

;

thu, thii, thu

;

thou.

atli, ath, ath, ath, ath, ath

;

eth, eth, eth

;

ith, Ith

;

6th, 6th, 6th

;

uth, iith, uth

;

outh.

ouch

;

ueh, iich, uch

;

och, och, och

;

ich, Ich
;

ech, ech, ech

;

ach, ach, ach, ach, ach, ach.

chou

;

chu, eliii, chu

;

cho, cho, cho

;

chi, chl

;

die, die, che

;

cha, cha, cha, cha, cha, cha.

4. oush

;

ush, ush, iish

;

osh, osh, osh

;

ish, Ish

;

§sh, esh, esh; ash, ash, ash, ash, ash, ash.
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shou ; shu, shii, shu ; sho, sho, sho ; shi, shl

;

slid, she, she ; sha, sha, slid, sha, sha, sha.

whou ;
wlui, whu, whu ; who, who, who ; win, whi

;

whe, whe, whe ; wha, wha, wha ; wha, wha, wha.

Spelling, by Sounds.

The following words are arranged for an exercise in Spelling, by

sounds. The names of the letters are not to be given ; but the elements

are to be produced separately, and then pronounced in connection, thus :

vast, pronounced vast ; arm—arm; host— host; mdv— move,

&c. The attention of the pupil should be especially directed to silent

letters, or those that are not sounded in words where they occur. In the

following exercise they appear in italics.

save, wave, fat, man, arm.

part, hffl, warm, pare, tare.

grass, vast, scene, glebe, test.

debt, her, fern, pine, bide.

limb, ring, gold, host, grot.

bond, move, prove, mute, pur<}

dum5, hunt, mi, push, loud.

house, blaze, bland, glide, glimpse

brass, branch, drouth, grand, grant.

skulk, spark, spend, start, stare.

flash, flesh, plum, slide, frame.

print, tramp, smash, strand, swarm.

Errors in Articulation.

Errors in Articulation arise chiefly,

1. From the omission of one or more elements in a

word; as,

fac's for tacts. coas's for coasfe.

fauTs a faults. col'ness a cokZ ness.

cen's a cents. fiel's u fieleZs.

accep's u accepts. blin'ly u blindly.

attemp's a attempts. frien's a friends.
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an

wa'm
hist'ry

lit'ral

corp'ral

lib'ral

an'mal

for and.

warai.

his to rj

.

lit e ral.

cor po ral.

lib e ral.

an i mal.

sland'rer for sland erer.

differing " dif fer ing.

av'rice " av a rice,

dang'rous " dan ger ous.

min'ral " min er al.

gen'ral " gen e ral.

mem'iy " mem o ly

.

2. From uttering one or more elements that should

not be sounded ; as,

driv'n.

ev'n.

heav'n.

driv en

even

heav en

tak em

sick en

brok en

seven

soft en

for

tak'n.

sick'n.

brok'n.

sev'n.

sof'n.

tok en f<w tok'n.

shak en ' shak'n

drivel ' driv'l.

grov el ' grov
1

!.

rav el ' rav'l.

shov el ' shov'l.

shriv el ' shriv '1.

sniv el ' sniv'l.

3. From substituting one element for another ; as,

set

sence

shet

git

forgit

herth

ben

agan

aganst

care

dance

past

for sit.

" since.

" shut.

" get.

" forget.

" hearth (hfirth).

" been (bin).

" again (agen).

" against (agenst).

" care.

" dance
« past.

ask

last

grass

draft

staff

carse

re part

troffy

pa rent

bun net

children

sul lar

for ask.

last,

grass,

draft,

staff.

course (cors).

re port,

tro phy.

par ent.

bon net.

chil dren.

eel lar.
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Exercises in Articulation.

For a further exercise in Articulation, let the pupils, separately

and in concert, read each of the following sentences several times,

speaking rapidly, and, at the same time, uttering the Elements in italics

with force and distinctness.

1. A bright day.

2. A field tent

3. It must be so.

4. AVe must fight it through.

5. Jioth these with t/tanks, approach fhee.

6. Tlie same wind may lore rice, and condewra the

faults of others.

7. /She smileth on every lea/" and everyflower.

8. A thousand shrieks for hopeless mercy call.

9. Tlie finest streams through. tangVd forests strayed.

10. Now set the tee^A and stretch the nostril wide.

11. He watcAYZ and wejrf, he felt and prayed for all.

12. Arm it with rags, a,pigmy straw willfierce it.

13. Tlie hosfe stood still, in silent wonder fix'd.

14. He hush'd the child, and wish'd he had -pushed

his dog from the paiA, wAen he snarfd.

15. Regardless of the storms and streams, he for?n'd

his friend and bold7y storni'd the outfposte.

16. Tlie ^ramj? of steeds and the mastering of hosfe

fillVZ the law/.

17. booking out a£ the window, she beholde^A the

wilh>2/j.s-in the meadow beneath.

18. No sheet nor shroud enshrbi'd those shreds of

shriveVd clay.

19. IT// ere wheePd and vdnrfd the flounderift^ wAale.

20. lUi'ite Whitney whet his knife on a whet-stone.

21. The lengths, breads, height, and depths of the

subject.

22. Tlie strife ceaseth', peace approacAetfA, and the

goor7 man rejoiced.

2
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23. This act more than all other acts of Congress, laid

the ax at the root of the evH.

24. Thou heck'ndst to him, and hlack'ndst a name
more worthy flian thou recfiidst of.

Section II.

—

Syllables.

1. A Syllable is a word, or part of a word, uttered

by a single impulse of the voice.

2. A Monosyllable is a word of one syllable ; as,

home.

3. A Dissyllable is a word of two syllables ; as,

home-less.

4. A Trisyllable is a word of three syllables ; as,

con-fine-ment.

5. A Polysyllable is a word of four or more sylla-

bles; as, in-no-cen-ey, tin-in-tel-li-gi-bil-i-ty.

6. The Ultimate is the last syllable of a word ; as ful,

in peace-fid.

7. The Penult, or penultimate, is the last syllable

but one of a word; as mdk, in peace-mayfc-er.

8. The Antepenult, or antepenultimate, is the last

syllable but two of a word ; as peace, in peace-mak-er.

In the following lesson, let the pupils give the numher and names
of the syllables, in each word.

NIGHT.

1. Night is calm and fair : blue, starry, settled is night.

The winds, with the clouds, are gone. They sink behind

the hill.

2. The moon is upon the mountains. Trees glisten:

streams shine on the rock. Bright rolls the settled lake

:

bright the stream of the vale.

3. I see the trees overturned, and the shocks of corn.

The wakeful boy rebuilds the shocks, and whistles on

the 'distant field.
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4. The dark waves tumble on the lake, and lash its

rocky shores. The boat is brimful in the bay ; the oars

are on the rocking tide.

5. The breezes drive the blue mist slowly over the

narrow vale. Night is settled, calm, blue, starry,

bright with the moon. The youth are rejoicing, for

lovely is the night.

Section III.

—

Accent.

1. Accent is the peculiar force given to one or more
syllables of a word.

2. A mark like this ' is often used to show which
syllable is accented ; as, read' ing, eat' ing, re ward',

com pel', mis' chiev ous, vi o lin', fire'-eat' er.

In the following lesson, let the pupils tell which syllable is accent-

ed, in words of more than one syllable.

NIGHT.

1. Night is calm and dreary. The clouds rest on the

hills. No star with green trembling beam, no moon,

looks from the sky.

2. The stream of the valley murmurs ; but its murmur
is sullen and sad. The distant ocean is heard. The
waves thunder on the rocky beach.

3. The cock is heard from the barn. The hunter

starts from sleep, in his lonely hut. Thinking that the

day approaches, he calls his bounding dogs. He ascends

the hill, and whistles on his way.

4. Hark ! the whirlwind is in the forest. Aged trees

are overturned.

5. The hail rattles around. The flaky snow descends.

The tops of the mountains are white.

6. The stormy winds abate. The pale moon emerges

from behind the clouds. Various is the night, and
cold : receive me, my friends.
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Section IV.

—

Emphasis.

1. Emphasis is the peculiar force given to one or more
words of a sentence.

2: To give a word emphasis, means to pronounce it in

a loud or forcible manner.

3. Emphatic words are often printed in Italics ; those

more emphatic, in small capitals ; and those that receive

the greatest force, in large CAPITALS.

EXAMPLES.

1. Do you wish to study this morning, or to be idle f

2. You were taught to love your brother, not to hate

him.

3. It is the sun that shines ; it is not the moon.

4. He may run; /will not.

5. Let boys thatfear, run ; words and Mows for me.

6. Alonzo was the better writer ; Lucy, the better

reader.

7. I did not strike him : why ? because a dog may not

only bark, but bite.

8. I dislike, I fear, I HATE him.

Section V.

—

Marks and Pauses.

The Period.

1. The Period is a round dot or mark like this .

2. The period is generally placed after the last word

in a sentence.

3. When you come to a period, you must stop, as if

you had nothing more to read.

4. 'You must pronounce the word which is immedi-

ately before a period, with the falling inflection of the

voice.
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5. But yon do not know what I mean by the falling

inflection of the voice.

6. I am now going to tell you.

7. Listen attentively to what I am going to say.

8. Charles has bought a new hat.

9. That sentence was read with the falling inflection

of the voice.

10. I am going to tell you, in the next lesson, what I

mean by the rising inflection of the voice.

11. Look in the next lesson, and find the first sentence,

which you have just read.

12. Tell me whether you would read it in the same
maimer, in the next lesson.

The Interrogation Point.

The Interrogation Point, or Question, is a mark
like this ?

The Interrogation Point, or Question, shows that a

question is asked, and is generally read with the rising

inflection of the voice.

examples. *

1. Has Charles bought a new hat?

2. Did you say that Charles has bought a new hat ?

3. Did you read the first sentence in the same manner
that you read the seventh ?

4. Do you know what I mean by the rising inflection

of the voice ?

5. Do you know now how to read a sentence with the

falling inflection of the voice ?

6. Shall I tell you again? "Will you listen atten-

tively ?

7. Are the little marks after the sentences in the first

lesson, like those at the end of the sentences in this

lesson ?

8. Do you know that you have read all the sentences

in this lesson with the rising inflection of the voice ?
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Sometimes, the sentence which ends with an Interrogation Point

should be read with the falling inflection of the voice.

EXAMPLES.

1. What o'clock is it ?

2. How do you do to-day ?

3. What have you in your hand %

4. Where have you been ?

5. When did your father return home ?

6. How did you hear that story ?

1. How much did he give for his book ?

8. Whose hat is that in the entry ?

9. What did you see in the street ?

10. How high is the steeple of St. Paul's Church ?

Sometimes, the first part of a sentence ending with an Interrogation

Point must be read with the rising inflection of the voice, and the last

part with the falling inflection. The parts of the sentence are sep-

arated by a mark like this , called a comma. At the comma the rising

inflection must be used, and at the interrogation point the falling

inflection.

EXAMPLES.

1. Shall I give you a peach, or an apple ?

2. Would you rather have a kite, or a football ?

3. Is that John, or Charles ?

4. Are you going home, or into the school-house ?

5. Will you go now, or will you stay a little

longer ? '

6. Is that a Grammar, or a Geography ?

7. Do you expect to ride, or to walk ?

8. Does your father intend to build his new house in

the city, or in the country ?

9. Shall we now attend to our reading lessons, or to

our lessons in spelling ?

10. Did you go to church on the last Sabbath, or did

you stay at home ?

11. Will you ride into the country to-day, or will you
remain here until to-morrow ?
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Sometimes, the first part of a sentence ending with a note of Inter-

rogation must be read with the falling inflection of the voice, and the

last part, or following question, with the rising inflection.

EXAMPLES.

1. Where have you been to-day ? At home?
2. Whose books are those on the floor ? Do they be-

long to John ?

3. Whither shall I go ? Shall I return home ?

4. "What is that on the top of the house ? Is it a

bird?

5. What are you doing with your book ? Are you
tearing out the leaves ?

6. Whom shall I send ? Will John go willingly ?

7. When shall I bring you those books ? Would you
like to have them to-day ?

8. Who told you to return ? Did your father ?

9. How much did you pay for that book ? More than

three shillings?

10. How old shall you be on your next birthday?

Eleven ?

In this lesson some of the sentences are questions requiring the rising,

and some the falling inflection of the voice. A few sentences also end-

ing with a period are inserted. It may be observed that questions

which can be answered by yes, or no, generally require the rising inflec-

tion of the voice ; and that questions which cannot be answered by yes,

or no, generally require the falling inflection.

EXAMPLES.

1. John, where have you been this morning?

2. Have you seen my father to-day ?

3. That is a beautiful top.

4. Where did you get it ?

5. I bought it at the toy-shop.

6. What did you give for it?

7. I gave twenty-five cents for it.

8. What excuse have you for coming late this morn-

ing ? Did you not know that it is past the school hour ?
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9. If you are so inattentive to jour lessons, do you
think that you shall make much improvement ?

10. Will you go, or stay ? Will you ride, or walk ?

11. Will you go to-day, or to-morrow?

12. Did he resemble his father, or his mother ?

13. Is this book yours, or mine ?

11. Do you hold the watch to-night ? We do, sir.

15. Where are our chiefs of old? Where our kings

of mighty name ? The fields of their battles are silent.

Scarce their mossy tombs remain.

16. We shall also be forgot. This lofty house shall

fall. Our sons shall not behold the ruins in grass.

They shall ask of the aged, " Wliere stood the walls of

our fathers ?"

The Exclamation Point.

The Exclamation Polnt is a mark like this I

The Exclamation Point is placed at the end of sen-

tences which express surprise, astonishment, wonder, or

admiration, and other strong feelings ; and such sentences

are generally read with the falling inflection of the voice.

EXAMPLES.

1. How cold it is to-day

!

2. How noisy those boys are in the street

!

3. What a simple fellow he is to spend his money so

uselessly

!

4. Poor fellow, he does not know what to do with

himself!

5. What a fine morning it is ! How brightly the sun

shines ! How verdant is the landscape ! How sweetly

the birds sing

!

6. Oh, disgrace upon manhood ! It is strange ! It is

dreadful

!

7. Alas, poor country, almost afraid to know itself!

8. Why, here comes my father! How quickly he

has returned ! Oh, how glad I am to see him !
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9. Lovely art thou, O Peace! and lovely are thy

children, and lovely are the prints of thy footsteps in

the green valleys

!

The Pekiod, Interrogation, and Exclamation.

The pupil has been taught that, when he comes to a Period, he must

stop as if he had nothing more to read. He is now informed, in this

lesson, how long to stop. A general rule is, to stop until he has had

time to count six. The Interrogation and Exclamation are generally

pauses of the same length with the period.

EXAMPLES.

1. George is a good boy. He gets his lesson well.

He is attentive to the instructions of his teacher. lie

is orderly and quiet at home.

2. A good scholar is known by his obedience to the

rules of the school. He obeys the directions of his

teacher. His attendance at the proper time of school

is always punctual. He is remarkable for his diligence

and attention. He reads no other book than that which

he is desired to read by his master. He studies no les-

sons but those which are appointed for the day. He
takes no toys from his pocket to amuse himself or others.

He pays no regard to those who attempt to divert his

attention from his book.

3. Do you know who is a good scholar? Can you
point out many in this room ? How negligent some of

our fellow-pupils are ! Ah ! I am afraid that many will

regret that they have not improved their time

!

h Why, here comes Charles ! Did you think that

he would return so soon? I suspect that he lias not

been pleased with, his visit. Have you, Charles ? And
were your friends glad to see you? When is cousin

Jane to be married? Will she make us a visit before

she is married, or will she wait until she has changed

her name ?

5. My dear Edward, how happy I am to see you ! I

heard of your approaching happiness with the highest
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pleasure. How does Hose do? And how is our old

whimsical friend, the baron ? You must be patient, and
answer all my questions. I have many inqui'ries to

make.

6. Do you expect to be as high in your class as your

brother ? Did you recite your lessons as well as he did 2

Lazy boy ! Careless child ! You have been playing

these two hours. You have paid no attention to your

lessons. You cannot say a word of them. How foolish

you have been ! What a waste of time and talents you

have made

!

The Comma.

The Comma is a mark like this ,

When you come to a Comma in reading, you must
generally make a short pause. Sometimes you must
use the falling inflection of the voice, when you come
to a Comma ; and sometimes you must keep your voice

suspended, as if some one had stopped you before you
had read all that you intended. The general rule is, to

stop at a Comma just long enough to count one. In this

lesson you must keep your voice suspended when you

come to a Comma.
examples.

1. It is generally the case with children, both boys

and girls, when they are young, that if they can get

any sort of consent, however reluctant, from their par-

ents, to any of their recpiests, they are satisfied.

2. With gentlemen and ladies, however, this is differ-

ent. They will scarcely ever, in any case, when they do

ask, if they perceive the slightest doubt on the part of

their friends, accept of any favor.

3. James, though still a small boy, when he perceived

that his mother hesitated a little about granting his

request, decided not to go and ride.

4. "I do not suppose, however, after all," said his

mother, " that you would be much trouble to us."
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5. " But," said lie, " if I should stay, I can get ahead

one more day in my geography."

6. "When his mother and sister had gone, and he could

no longer hear the horses' hoofs, he seated himself at his

table and began his work.

Sometimes a Comma must be read like a question.

EXAMPLES.

1. Do you pretend to sit as high in school as "William ?

Did you read as correctly, speak as loudly, or behave as

well as he ?

2. Are you the boy, of whose good conduct I have

heard so much ?

3. "Who is that standing up in his place, with his hat

on, and his books under his arm?
4. Did he recite his lesson correctly, read audibly,

and appear to understand what he read ?

5. Was his copy written neatly, his letters made hand-

somely, and did no blot appear on his book ?

6. Is that a map which you have before you, with,

the leaves blotted with ink ?

7. Is this a dagger, which I see before me, the handle

toward my hand ?

8. Will you say that your time is your own, and that

you have a right to employ it in the manner you please ?

Sometimes the Comma is to be read like a period, with the falling

inflection of the voice.

EXAMPLES.

1. Charles has brought his pen instead of his pencil,

his paper instead of his slate, his grammar instead of

his arithmetic.

2. The teacher directed him to take his seat, to study

his lesson, and to pass no more time in idleness.

3. James threw his book on the floor, his hat on the

table, and his pencil on the bed.

4. And so you have a garden of your own, and you
plant and transplant, and are dirty and amused.
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5. William has Jeft liis book instead of his ball, his

pencil instead of his bat, his ink instead of an orange,

his pen instead of his knife.

6. Dear ! how charming it must be to walk out in

one's own garden, and sit on a bench in the open air,

with a fountain and a tin cup, and a rolling stone and
an arbor

!

Sometimes the Comma is to be read like an Exclamation.

EXAMPLES.

1. Oh, how can you destroy those beautiful things

which your father procured for you ! that beautiful top,

those polished marbles, that excellent ball, and that

beautifully painted kite—oh, how can you destroy them
and expect that he will buy you new ones

!

2. Lovely art thou, O Peace ! and lovely are thy chil-

dren, and lovely are the prints of thy footsteps in the

green valleys

!

3. Oh, how canst thou renounce the boundless store

of charms that Nature to her votary yields ! the war-

bling woodland, the resounding shore, the pomp of

groves, the garniture of fields, all that the genial ray

of morning gilds, and all that echoes to the song of

even, all that the mountain's sheltering bosom shields,

and all the dread magnificence of heaven—oh, how canst

thou renounce and hope to be forgiven

!

4. O Winter ! ruler of the inverted year ! thy scat-

tered hair with sleetlike ashes filled, thy breath con-

gealed upon thy lips, thy cheeks fringed with a beard

made white with other snows than those of age, thy

forehead wrapped in clouds, a leafless branch thy scep-

ter, and thy throne a sliding-car, indebted to no wheels,

but urged by storms along its slippery way, I love thee,

all unlovely as thou seemest, and dreaded as thou art

!

The Semicolon.

The Semicolon is made by a comma placed under a

period, thus ;
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"When you come to a Semicolon, you must generally

make a pause twice as lung as you would make at a

comma.
Sometimes you must use the falling inflection of the

voice when you come to a Semicolon, and sometimes
you must keep your voice suspended. "When you come
to a Semicolon in this lesson, you must keep your voice

suspended.

The general rule when you come to a Semicolon is,

to stop just long enough to count two.

EXAMPLES.

1. That God whom you see me daily worship ; whom
I daily call upon to bless both you and me, and all man-
kind ; whose wondrous acts are recorded in those Scrip-

tures which you constantly read ; that God, who created

the heaven and the earth, is your Father and Friend.

2. My son, as you have been used to look to me in all

your actions, and have been afraid to do any thing un-

less you first knew my will ; so let it now be a rule of

your life to look up to God in all your actions.

3. If I have seen any perish for want of clothing, or

any poor without covering ; if his loins have not blessed

me, and if he were not warmed with the fleece of my
sheep ; if I have lifted up my hand against the father-

less, when I saw my help in the gate
;
.then let mine

arm fall from my shoulder-blade, and mine arm be

broken from the bone.

4. If my land cry against me, or the furrows thereof

complain ; if I have eaten the fruits thereof without

money, or have caused the owners thereof to lose their

life ; let thistles grow instead of wheat, and cockles in-

stead of barley.

Sometimes you must use the falling inflection of the voice when you

come to a Semicolon, as in the following

EXAMPLES.

1. Let your dress be sober, clean, and modest ; not to
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set off the beauty of your person, but to declare the

sobriety of your mind ; that your outward garb may
resemble the inward plainness and simplicity of your

heart.

2. The prevailing color of the body of a tiger is a

deep tawny, or orange yellow ; the face, throat, and

lower part of the belly are nearly white ; and the whole

is traversed by numerous long black stripes.

3. The horse, next to the Hottentot, is the favorite

prey of the lion ; and the elephant and camel are both

highly relished ; while the sheep, owing probably to its

woolly fleece, is seldom molested.

4. The lion, with his strong teeth, breaks large bones

with the greatest ease ; and he often swallows their

fragments along with the flesh.

5. The horse is quick-sighted ; he can see things in

the night which his rider cannot perceive ; but when it

is too dark for his sight, his sense of smelling is his guide.

6. In summer, horses in the country feed on grass, or

on grass and oats ; in winter, they eat oats, corn, and

hay. When grazing in the pasture, they always choose

the shortest grass, because it is the sweetest ; and as

they have cutting teeth in both their jaws, they can eat

very near the ground.

7. Between Nose and Eyes a strange contest arose

;

the spectacles set them unhappily wrong ; the point in

dispute was, as all the world knows, to which the said

spectacles ought to belong.

8. That deeper shade shall break away ; that deeper

sleep shall leave mine eyes : thy light shall give eternal

clay ; thy love, the rapture of the skies.

The Semicolon is sometimes used for a question, and sometimes as an

exclamation.

EXAMPLES.

1. And shall not the schoolboy blush thus to idle

away his time ; the schoolboy, who is awake to the im-

portance of improving his mind ; to whom the eyes of
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teacher and par'enta are turned with so great interest

and anxietv \

2. Do roses grow upon nettles ; cherries upon vines

;

figs in the sea?

3. But let us go away ; it is a dreadful sight

!

4. Oh, it was lm'pious ; it was unmanly ; it was poor

and pitiful

!

5. By such excuses shall the truant insult his teacher

;

and shall he hope to receive a reward for his idleness

and folly ?

6. Is this the man that made the earth to tremble

;

that shook the kingdoms ; that made the world like a

desert; that destroyed the cities?

7. Farewell ! May the smile of Him who resides in

the heaven of heavens be upon thee ; and against thy

name, in the volume of his will, may happiness be

written

!

8. "Who that bears a human bosom, hath not often

felt, how dear are all those ties which bind our race in

gentleness together ; and how sweet their force, let for-

tune's wayward hand the while be kind or cruel ?

The Colon.

The Colon consists of two periods placed one above

the other, thus :

Sometimes the passage ending with a Colon is to be
read with the voice suspended ; but it should generally

be read with the falling inflection of the voice. In this

lesson the falling inflection is required.

The general rule, when you come to a Colon, is to

stop just long enough to count four : or twice as long as

you are directed to pause at a Semicolon.

examples.

1. The smile of gayety is often assumed while the

heart aches within: though folly may laugh, guilt will

stintr.
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2. Night is calm and fair : blue, starry, and settled is

night. Trees glisten : streams shine on the rock.

3. Bright rolls the settled lake : bright the stream of

the vale.

4. My dear children, I give you these trees : you see

that they are in good condition. They will thrive as

much by your care as they will decline by your negli-

gence : their fruits will reward you in proportion to

your labor.

5. Bare trees and shrubs but ill, you know, could shel-

ter them from rain or snow : stepping into their nests

they paddled : themselves were chilled, their eggs were
addled : soon every father bird and mother grew quar-

relsome and pecked each other.

6. The temples are profaned : the soldier's curse re-

sounds in the house of God : the marble pavement is

trampled by iron hoofs : horses neigh beside the altar.

1. Blue wreaths of smoke ascend through the trees,

and betray the half-hidden cottage : the eye contem-

plates well-thatched ricks, and barns bursting with plen-

ty : the peasant laughs at the approach of winter.

In this lesson the passages ending with a Colon are to be read with

the voice suspended.

EXAMPLES

1. He was often heard to say : I have done with the

world ; and I am willing to leave it.

2. I never heard a word about it before, said George,

yesterday : who told you about it, Charles ?

3. I never heard one word of it before, said my uncle

Toby, hastily : how came he there, Trim ?

4. Thou shalt pronounce this parable upon the king

of Babylon ; and shalt say : How hath the oppressor

ceased

!

5. That day he wore a riding coat, but not a whit the

warmer he : another was on Thursday brought, and ere

the Sabbath he had three.

6. George, you must not laugh at me ; I will not bear
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it. You forget what you are about when you ridicule

me : I know more than you do about the lessons.

7. It is not only in the school-room that attention

should be given to your books : there is a place, one not

like a school-room, I mean your own chamber, where

you can find many opportunities of acquiring knowledge.

8. It is not only in the sacred fane that homage should

be paid to the Most High : there is a temple, one not

made with hands, the vaulted firmament, far in the

woods, almost beyond the sound of city chime, at inter-

vals heard through the breezeless air.

The Parenthesis, Crotchets, and Brackets.

A Parenthesis is a sentence, or part of a sentence,

inclosed between two curved lines like these ( )

The curved lines in which the parenthesis is inclosed

are called Crotchets.

Sometimes a sentence is inclosed in marks like

these [ ], which are called Brackets.

Sentences which are included within Crotchets or

Brackets, should generally be read in a quicker and

lower tone of voice.

EXAMPLES.

1. I asked my eldest son (a boy who never was guilty

of a falsehood) to give me a correct account of the matter.

2. The master told me that the lesson (which was a

very difficult one) was recited correctly by every pupil

in the class.

3. Starting up (in his dream, for he had already fallen

asleep), Edward ran down stairs.

4. The fear of his father's displeasure and contempt
(this last word is rather too strong, but it best expresses

my meaning) became more active than his fear of the

horse.

5. Ingenious boys, who are idle, think, wrfti the hare
in the fable, that, running with snails (so they count the

rest of their schoolfellows), they shall come soon enough
3
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to the post ; though sleeping a good while before their

starting

6. The stomach (cramm'd from every dish, a tomb of

boiled and roast, and flesh and fish, where bile, and

wind, and phlegm, and acid, jar, and all the man is one

intestine war) remembers 6ft the schoolboy's simple

fare, the temperate sleep, and spirits light as air.

7. My father and my uncle Toby (clever soul) were
sitting by the tire with Dr. Slop ; and Corporal Trim

(a brave and honest fellow) was reading a sermon to

them.

8. I know the banker I deal with, or the physician I

usually call in, [There is no need, cried Dr. Slop (waking)

to call in any physician in this case,] to be neither of

them men of much religion.

The Dash.

The Dash is a straight mark like this •

—

The Dash is sometimes used to express a sudden stop,

or change in the subject.

The Dash is frecpiently used instead of Crotchets or

Brackets, and a parenthesis is thus placed between two

Brackets.

Sometimes the Dash requires a pause no longer than

a Comma, and sometimes a longer pause than a Period.

In the following sentences the Dash expresses a sud-

den stop, or change of the subject.

examples.

1. If you will give me your attention, I will show

you—but stop, I do not know that you wish to see.

2. I stood to hear—I love it well—the rain's continu-

ous sound ; small drops, but thick and fast they fell,

down straight into the ground.

3. The wild horse thee approaches in his turn. His

mane stands up erect—his nostrils burn—he snorts—he

pricks his ears—and starts aside.
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4. There was silence—not a word was said—their

meal was before them—God had been thanked, and

they began to cat.

5. They hear not—see not—know not—for their eyes

are covered with thick mists—they will not see.

6. And thus, in silent waiting, stood the piles of stone

and piles of wood ; till Death, who, in his vast affairs,

never puts things off—as men in theirs—and thus, if I

the truth must tell, does his work finally and vjell—
winked at our hero as he passed,—Your house is fin-

ished, sir, at last ; a narrow house—a house of clay

—

your palace for another day.

The Dash is sometimes to be read as a Period, with the falling inflec-

tion of the voice.

EXAMPLES.

1. You speak like a boy—like a boy who thinks the

old gnarled oak can be twisted as easily as the young
sapling.

2. He hears a noise—he is all awake—again he hears

a noise—on tiptoe down the hill he softly creeps
—

'Tis

Goody Blake ! She is at the hedge of Harry Gill.

3. Now launch the boat upon the wave—the wind is

blowing off the shore—I will not live a cowering slave,

in these polluted islands more.

4. I am vexed for the boys—I am vexed when I think

of William and James living their father's life—But let

us say no more of this.

The Dash is sometimes to be read like a Comma, with the voice sus-

pended.

EXAMPLES.

1. Your joy—deny it not—is to pinch the poor dog's

ears, and pull his tail.

2. This room—your playhouse and your prison—you
leave not for twelve hours.

3. He was too weak, however, to talk—he could only

look his thanks.

4. I had alwavs thought that I could meet death
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without a murmur ; but I did not know, she said, with

a faint voice, her lips quivering—I did not know, till

now, how hard a thing it would be to leave my child.

5. Fear not the dog—timid child, come here

!

6. Our land—the first garden of liberty's tree—it has

been, and shall yet be, the land of the free.

The Dash sometimes precedes something unexpected ; as when a

sentence beginning seriously ends humorously.

EXAMPLES.

1. Good people all, with one accord, lament for Mad-
am Blaize ; who never wanted a good word—from those

who spoke her praise.

2. The needy seldom j^assed her door, and always

found her kind ; she freely lent to all the poor—who
left a pledge behind.

3. She strove the neighborhood to please, with man-

ner wondrous winning ; and never followed wicked

ways—except when she was sinning.

4. At church, in silks and satin new, with hoop of

monstrous size, she never slumbered in her pew—but

when she shut her eyes.

The Dash is sometimes to be read as a question, and sometimes as an

exclamation.

EXAMPLES.

1. What shall we call them ?—Idle boys—thoughtless

boys—boys that do not obey their par'ents—boys that

rob birds' nests—boys that ought to be punished ?

2. Do you see that neat little cottage near the wood—
a smooth grass-plot before it—a nice garden in the rear

—its roof shaded by green elms ?

3. Is it not sad enough to see our young friends die

—

our par' ents—our brothers and sisters—to think that we
shall hear their dear voices no more—that they will

never look on us again ?

4. Now, now, the secret I demand ; out with it

—

speak—discover—utter.
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5. How has a smile changed to a frown—a soft word

to a harsh oath—the gentle lamb to a greedy wolf—love

to hatred

!

6. Kow for the fight—now for the cannon-peal—for-

ward—through blood—toil—cloud—fire !

The Hyphen, Apostrophe, Dleresis, and Quotation.

The Hyphen is a little mark like this - It looks like

a short dash.

The Hyphen is placed at the end of a line when a

word is divided, and it is used to make one word of two

or more ; as, fire-shovel, sea-water, good-for-nothing.

An Apostrophe is a comma placed above the line
;

thus '

The Apostrophe shows that one or more letters are

left out ; as, 'tis for it is, tho' for though, lov'd for loved.

It is also used to show who possesses or owns a thing

;

as, John's book.

A Dijeresis consists of two periods placed over a

vowel ; thus a
The Diaeresis shows that the letter over which it is

placed is to be pronounced separately ; as, creator, aerial.

A Quotation consists of four commas ; two placed at

the beginning, and two at the end of one or more words.

The two at the beginning are placed upside down.

The Quotation shows that the word or words inclosed

were spoken or written by some other person ; as,

" George," said his mother, " please to hand me my
fan."

In this lesson the pupil is to name each of the above marks, and ex-

plain its use.

EXAMPLES.

1. A pail-ful of sea-water is heavier than a pail-ful of

spring-water.

2. The good-for-nothing school-boy has lost his broth-

er's slate-pencil, and broken his sister's slate-frame.
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3. "What shall we say of thee, fair-hair'd boy, who
dar'st to catch thy father's untam'd colt, and ride him
upon the sea-shore ?

4. The short-sighted young man rejected a wise meas-

ure, because it would not add to his pleasure.

5. Poor Richard says, " Take care of the pence and

farthings, and the pounds and shillings will take care of

themselves."

6. Our teacher says, " Take care of the minutes, and

the hours will take care of themselves."

7. A wise man once said, " Remember thy Creator in

the days of thy youth."
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PART II.

Exercises in Reading.

1. True Riches.

A LITTLE boy sat by his mother. He looked long

in the fire, and was silent. Then, as the deep

thought passed1 away, his eye brightened, and he spoke

:

" Mother, I will be rich."

2. " Why do you wish to be rich, my son ?" And
the child said, " Every one praises the rich. Every one

asks2 after3 the rich. The stranger at our table yester-

day, asked who was the richest man in the village.

3. " At school there4
is a boy who does not love to

learn. He can not well say his lesson. Sometimes he

speaks evil words.5 But the other children do not blame
him, for they -say he is a wealthy6 boy."

4. Then the mother saw that her child was in danger

of thinking that wealth might stand in the place of

goodness, or be an excuse for indolence,7 or cause them
to be held in honor who lead evil lives.

5. So she said, " What is it to be rich ?" And he an-

swered,8 " I do not know. Tell me what I must do to

become rich, that all may ask after me and praise me."

'Passed (past).—"Ask (ask).—'After (aft'er).—4 There (thai).—6 Words
(wlrds).—*W&alth'y, rich.

—
* In' do lence, idleness.—'Answered (an'-

serd).
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6. The mother replied, " To become rich, is to get

money. For this you must wait until you are a man."

Then the boy looked sorrowful, and said, " Is there

not some other way of being rich, that I may begin

now ?"

T. She answered, " The gain of money is not the only,

nor the true wealth. Fires may burn 1
it, the floods

drown it, the winds sweep it away. Moth2 and rust

waste it, and the robber makes it his prey.3

8. " Men are wearied with, the toil of getting it, but

they leave it behind at last.
4 They die, and carry

nothing5 away. The soul of the richest prince goeth

forth like that of the wayside beggar, without a gar-

ment.

9. " There is another kind of riches, which is not kept

in the purse,6 but in the heart. Those who possess them
are not always praised by men, but they have the praise

of God."

10. Then said the boy, " May I begin to gather this

kind of riches now, or must I wait till I grow up,

and am a man?" The mother laid her hand upon
his little head, and said, " To-day, if ye will hear His

voice ; for He hath promised, those who seek early,

shall find."

11. And the child said earnestly, " Teach me how I

may become rich before God." Then she looked ten-

derly in his face, and said, " Kneel down, every night

and morning, and ask that the love of the dear Saviour

may dwell in your heart. Obey His word, and strive

all the days of your life to be good, and to do good to

all. So, if you are poor in this world,7 you shall be rich

in faith, and an heir8 of the kingdom of heaven."
Mrs. Sigourney.

1 Burn (beVn).—' Moth, an insect that breeds in woolen garments, and

eats holes in them.

—

3 Prey (pr&), plunder ; something stolen, or taken

by force.

—

4 Last.— ''Nothing (nuth'ing). — "Purse (pers).

—

7 World

(werld).

—

8 Heir (ar), a person who receives property on the death of

another.
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2. A Gentleman.

" T)E very gentle wifli her, my son," said Mrs. Butler,

-L' as she tied on her little girl's bonnet, and sent her

out to play with her elder brother.

2. They had not been out very long before a cry was
heard, and presently Julius came in and threw down his

hat, saying, "I hate playing with girls ! There's no fun

with them ; they cry in a minute."

3. " What have you been doing to your sister ? I see

her lying there on the gravel walk : you have torn her

frock and pushed her down. I am afraid you forgot my
caution, 1 to be gentle."

4. "Gentle ! Boys can't be gentle, mother; it's their

nature to be rough, and hardy, and boisterous.2 They
are the stuff soldiers and sailors are made of. It's very

well to talk of a gentle girl ; but a gentle boy—it sounds

ridiculous !

3 I should be ready to knock a fellow down
for calling me so !"

5. " And yet, Julius, you would be very angry, a few
years hence, if any one were to say you were not a

gentle man."

6. " A gentle man. I never thought of dividing the

word in that way before. Being gentle always seems

to me like being weak and womanish."

7. " This is so far from being the case, my son, that

you will always find that the bravest men are the most
gentle. The spirit of chivalry 4 that you so much ad-

mire, was a spirit of the noblest courage and the utmost

gentleness combined.5
Still, I dare6 say you would

rather be called a manly than a gentle boy ?" " Yes,

indeed, mother."

8. " "Well, then, my son, it is my greatest wish that

you should endeavor7 to unite the two. Show yourself

1 C;V tion, advice ; warning.

—

2
Bois' tcrous, noisy.

—

3 Ki die' u Ions,

causing laughter.

—

4 Chiv'alry (shiv'alry), military glory. —'Com-
bined', joined together.—" Dare (dar).

—

7 EndSov'or, to try.
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manly, when you are exposed to danger or see others

in peril ; be manly when called on to speak the truth,

though the speaking of it may bring reproach upon

you ; be manly when you are in sickness and pain. At
the same time be gentle, whether you be with females

or with men ; be gentle toward all men. By putting

the two qualities together, you will deserve a name
which, perhaps, you will not so greatly object to."

9. " I see what you mean, dear mother, and I will

endeavor to be what you wish—a gentlemanly boy."

T. S. Arthur.

3. The Temptation.

ERNEST and Augustus took a walk, one day, into the

country, and came to a garden, the gate of which
was standing open. Curiosity1 tempted them to go in,

and they found a number of plum-trees that were so full

of ripe fruit that the owner had been obliged to prop2 up
the branches.

2. " Look, Augustus," said Ernest, " here we can get

as many plums as we can eat ; there is nobody in the

garden ; let us break off a branch3 quickly, and run off

with it." " ]STo," replied Augustus, " we should not do

that, because the plums do not belong to us."

3. " What difference does that make ?" exclaimed

Ernest ; " the man to whom they belong will never know
that we have taken a few ; he has more than he can

count." " But it is, nevertheless, unjust to take them,"

answered Augustus, " because we should never take

away secretly what belongs to others, although it may
only be a trifle. Have you forgotten what father told

us lately, when he was relating4 the history of the thief

that was taken past our house in chains ?"

1 Cu ri &s' i ty, desire to know something new.

—

2 Prop, to support.—
8 Biinoh.—4 Re lit' ing, telling.
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4. ""Well, what did father say then?" asked Ernest.

" lie said : 'We begin wife small things, and end wife

great ones.'" For a moment, Ernest cast his eyes to

fee ground in reflection, 1 and then said, ''You are right,

dear Augustus, let us walk on."

5. Ernest had been strongly tempted to do what was

unjust; because he felt a great desire to eat the plums

which did not belong to him. How fortunate2
it was

that Augustus warned him !

4. Spring.

1. rpiIOU lovely and glorious Spring,
J- Descending to us from the sky,

I praise thee for coming to bring

Such beautiful things to my eye

!

2. For, bearing thine arms full of flowers

To strew o'er the earth, hast thou come,

Adorning3 this low world of ours

"With brightness like that of thy home.

3. And thou hast brought back the gay birds,

Their songs full of gladness to sing

—

To give, in their musical words,

Their sweet little anthems4 to Spring !

4. The roots thou hast watered and fed

;

The leaves thou hast opened anew

;

The violet lifts its meek head.

And seems as 'twere praising thee too.

5. The hills thou hast made to rejoice,

And all their young buds to unfold

:

The cowslips spring up at thy voice,

And dot the green meadows with gold.

1 Re flee' tion, deep thought.— 2 Fort' u nate, lucky.— 3 A dorn' ing,

ornamenting ; make it look beautiful.

—

* an' thems, sacred songs.
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6. The brooks o'er the pebbles that run

Are sounding thy praise as they go
;

The grass points its blades to the sun,

And thanks thee for making them grow.

7. The rush and the delicate reed

Are waving in honor of thee,

—

The lambkins are learning to feed

—

The honey-cup's filled for the bee.

8. The butterfly's out on the wing

—

The spices are out on the breeze

;

And sweet is the breathing of Spring

That comes through the blossoming trees !

9. The forest, the grove, and the vine,

In festival1 vestures2 are clad,

To show that a presence like thine

Is making them grateful and glad.

10. The earth and the waters are bright

—

The skies are all beaming3 and mild
;

And oh ! with unmingled4 delight

Thy charms fill the heart of the child

!

1 1. Sweet Spring! 'twas my Maker made thee,

And sent thee to brighten our days !

Thine aim is his glory, I see :—

•

I'll join thee in giving him praise.

12. My heart seems to sing like the birds ;

—

Like blossoms to open with love,

Which God will, as music and words,

Receive for my anthem above.
H. F. Gould.

1 Fes' ti val, relating to a feast
;
joyous

;
pay.

—

a Vestures (vest' yers),

dress
;
garments.

—

3 Beam' ing, sending forth rays of light ; shining.

—

4 Un inin' gled, unmixed.
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5. God is Everywhere.

" pOlME, Edith, and look at the ship sailing out of the

^ bay," said Charles to his sister. " See how grace-

fully she floats upon the water. She is going far away,

thousands of miles, and will nut be back for many
months."

2. " Perhaps she will never come back," said Edith,

as she came to the window, and stood, with her brother,

looking at the noble vessel, just sailing out upon the

broad, pathless, stormy ocean. " I would not be in her

for the world !"

3. " Why not, Edith ?" asked Charles. " Oh ! I am
sure I should be drowned," replied the little girl.

4. " You would be just as safe as you are here," said

Charles. " You know, father tells us that we are as

safe in one place as in another, for the Lord, who takes

care of us, is everywhere."

5. " But think how many people are drowned at sea,

Charles." " And think how many people are killed on

the land," replied Charles. " Don't you remember the

anecdote 1 father told us one day about a sailor?

6. "There was a great storm, and the ship was in

much danger. Many of the passengers were terribly

frightened, but this sailor was as calm as if the sun was
shining above, and the sea undisturbed below. 'Are
you not afraid ?' said one of the passengers. ' No,' re-

plied the sailor, ' why should I be afraid?' 'We may
all be drowned,' said the passenger. ' All of us have
once to die,' calmly returned the sailor.

7. ""The passenger was surprised to see the man's

composure.2 'Have you followed the sea long?' he

asked. ' Ever since I was a boy ; and my father fol-

lowed it before me.'

1 An' ec dote, a 6hort story.

—

2 Com pos'nre, calmness ; freedom from
passion.
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8. " ' Indeed ! And where did your father die ?' ' He
was drowned at sea,' replied the sailor. ' And your

grandfather, where did he die V ' He was also drowned
at sea,' said the sailor. ' Father and grandfather drowned
at sea !' exclaimed the passenger in astonishment, ' and

you not afraid to go to sea V ' No ! God is everywhere,'

said the sailor reverently. 1

9. "
' And now,' he added, after pausing a moment,

' may I ask you where your father died V ' In his bed,'

replied the passenger. ' And where did his father die V
' In his bed,' was again answered. ' Are you not, then,

afraid to go to bed,' said the sailor, ' if your father and

grandfather both died there V
"

10. " Oh yes ! I remember it very well now," said

Edith. " I know that the Lord takes care of us always,

wherever we may be. I know that he is everywhere

present."

11. " And he will take as good care of the people in

that ship as he does of those who are on the land," re-

plied Charles. " Father says that we should always go

where our duties call us, whether it be upon land or

upon sea, for the Lord can and will protect us as much
in one place as in another." • t. s. Arthur.

6. The Horse and the Goose.'—A FxVble.

A GOOSE, who was plucking grass by the roadside,

thought herself affronted2 by a Horse who fed near

her, and in hissing accents thus addressed him :
" I am

certainly a more noble and perfect animal than you : all

your faculties3 are confined to one element.4

1 Rev' er ent ly, with great respect.

—

Q Affront ed (af frunt' ed), insult-

ed ; treated with disrespect.

—

3 Fae' id ties, powers of the mind and body.

—4 El' e ment, simple substance. It used to be thought that fire, air,

earth, and water are elements. The goose could go in the air or on the

water, and thus live in two elements, while the horse can live only in

one, namely, the air.
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2. " I can walk upon the earth as well as you ; I have

besides wings wifh which I raise myself in the air, and

when I please 1 can sport in ponds and lakes, and re-

fresh myself in the cool waters : I enjoy the different

powers of a bird, a fish, and a quadruped." 1

3. The Horse replied with, disdain, "It is true you
inhabit three elements, but you do not appear well in

any of them. You fly, but can you compare your flight

with the lark or the swallow (

4. " You can swim on the surface of the waters, but

you can not live in them as fishes do
;
you can not find

your food in them, nor glide smoothly along the bottom

of the waves.

5. " When you walk upon the ground with your

broad feet, stretching out your long neck, and hissing

at every one who passes by, all beholders laugh at you.

6. " I confess I am only formed to walk on the ground,

but how graceful is my shape ! how well turned my
limbs! how astonishing my speed! how great my
strength ! I had rather be confined to one element,

and be admired in that, than be a goose in all."

Evenings at Home.

7. The Cuttle-Fish.

" TJERE is a visitor for you," said Mary's uncle Rob-
A-L ert, as he entered the room with a basin of water

;

"here is a visitor for you, and one that will surprise

you very much, if you venture too near."

2. " Will he hurt us ? What have you got, uncle ?"

said Mary. " A cuttle-fish
;

z but be not afraid, I can

assure you he is like the worm in the ' cowslip,' ' wifh

neither teeth, nor claws, nor sting to frighten you
away.'

"

3. "It hardly looks more alive than the sea anem-

1 Quad ru ped (kw6d' r6 ped), an animal having four legs and feet.

—

2 Cut' tie-fish, a shell-fish.
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one," 1 cried Fanny ;
" and what are those black spots

coming out ail over its body? I really believe it is

dying."

4. " Not at all, my dear ; it always looks black when
you disturb it," said her nncle :

" go nearer still, and it

will throw out a brownish liquid, which is called sepia,

and prepared by the chemists2 for painting."

5. " It is positively the strangest shaped thing I ever

saw," said Fanny. " I wish (without frightening it) one

could persuade it to move."

6. " He is no great traveler," replied nncle Robert,
" and we have not left him room enough for his skill in

this basin. Those two long feelers serve him for oars,

and the other limbs are furnished with suckers to take

fast hold of the rocks."

7. "What do you mean by suckers, uncle?" said

Mary. "Do they fasten those little round lumps on

the rocks ?" " They are sticky, of course," said Fanny,
" like so many snails."

8. " Exactly ; but there is more likeness than you are

aware of," replied her uncle. " The snail can walk up
walls because he has the power of making a vacuum3

under his body, so that the pressure of the air may pre-

vent him from falling. There is a contrivance4 of the

same kind in the suckers of a cuttle-fish, and in the feet

of a fly."

9. " I have seen boys lift a stone by laying a piece of

wet leather upon it," said Fanny, " and now I recollect

they called it a sucker."

10. "It depends upon the same principle," said her

uncle. " Whenever you can make a vacuum, or join two

bodies so that there shall be no air between them, you
may make use of the pressure of the atmosphere.5 By

1 A nem' o ne, the wind-flower.

—

2 Chem' ists, men who study the na-

ture and properties of all kinds of substances.-

—

3 Vic' u am, an empty
space.

—

4 Con trlv' ance, something formed for a particular purpose.

—

6 At' mos pliere, the air around and ahove us.
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this power the cuttle-fish clings to the rock, and he has

the additional security of being most firmly fixed, when
the waves seem most anxious to wash1 him away."

11. " Because the more they press against him, the

tighter he holds ; I wish the cuttle-fish could know
that !" said Fanny. " You do not think he is afraid of

being washed away, surely ?" said her uncle. " He is

as safe in the water as we are upon land ; and I dare say

he is as happy in his way, as we are in ours. Shake
your head, my dear, and look as wise as you please, I

do not doubt you think yourself very superior to a cut-

tle ; but you will never understand a hundredth part

of the contrivance that has been spent upon your little

body, or even upon this fish."

12. " Still, we are better off than other animals," said

Mary, " because we can find out some of these contriv-

ances ; and we are rational2 creatures." " No doubt,

and vastly proud we are of our reason," replied her

uncle ;
" but how many hours in the day are we better

employed than a fish ? AVe can think, I grant you ; but

how seldom do we think to any purpose, and how con-

tinually are our minds taken up with caps, and gowns,

and bonnets, and chairs, and a thousand trifles !"

8. The Raln-Lessox.

MOTHER, it rains !" and tears like rain fell down.
" Oh, little daughter, see the plants rejoice

;

The rose-buds blush, and in your garden-bed

The drooping violets look so gladly up,

Blessing our God for rain. He knows what's best."

2. " Yes, mother, he knows every thing. And so,

He surely knows there's but one afternoon

In all the week that I can have from school,

And 'tis the third that I've had leave to go

• Wash (w&sh).—' Ra' tinn al. pndowfd with reason ; ahlp to think.

4
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And play with Mary, if it did not rain,

And gather wild-flowers in her father's grove,

And now it rains again." 1

3. The mother took

The mourner2 on her knee, and kiss'd away
The blinding grief. And then she told her tales

Of the great eastern deserts3 parch'd and dry,

And how the traveler 'mid the burning sands

Watches for rain-clouds with a fainting gaze,

And show'd her pictures of the caravan,4

And the poor camel with his outstretch'd neck
Longing for water.

4. And she told her, too,

Of the sad mother in the wilderness,5

And the spent water-bottle ; how she laid

Her darling son among the shrubs to die,

Bowing her head down that she might not see

The agony6 of the long death from thirst

;

And how the blessed angel, when she pray'd,

Brought water from the skies, to save her child.

.*>. And other stories from the Book of God7

Breath'd that kind teacher to the listening one

Seated so meek beside her ; how there fell

No rain in Israel, till the grass decay'd

And the brooks wasted, and the cattle died,

And good Elijah with his earnest prayer

Besought the Lord, till the consenting cloud

Gave rain, and thankful earth her fruits restor'd.

(>. And then they sang a hymn, and full of joy

The baby, crowing from his nurse's arms,

Came in and join'd them, creeping merrily

1 Again (a gen').

—

2 M6«rn' er, one who grieves.

—

3 Des' erts, places

where nothing grows
;
generally sandy or rocky places.

—

4 Car' a van, a

company of travelers with their horses, camels, &c.

—

6 Wil' der ness, de-

serted places ; wild woods.—* Ag'o ny, extreme pain.—'Book of God,

the Bible.
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After his little sister, till her pain

Of disappointment all absorb'd1 in love,

She thank'd her mother for the pleasant time

And for her tender lessons.

7. So, that night,

Amid her simple prayer, they heard her say

Words of sweet praise to Him whose mercy gives

The blessed rain. " For now I know, dear God,

What pleases Thee is best."

8. O Mother ! seek,

Ever, through cloud and sunshine, thus to lead

Thy little hearts to love Him ; so, the tear

Shall brighten like the rainbow here, and gleam

At last, a pearl-drop in thy crown of life.

Mks. SlGOURNEY.

9. Animal Substances.

ALL things that grow on animals of any kind, are

called animal substances.

2. The hair of sheep, and goats, and camels is twisted

into thread, and the thread is then woven into cloth for

the warm garments which Ave wear in cold weather.

3. Combs are made of the horns of animals, the

tusks of elephants, or the shell of the tortoise. The
tusks of elephants are large teeth that grow outside of

the mouth. When cut into combs, or other articles,

they are called ivory.

4. Ivory is very white and very hard. It is also very

brittle ; that is, it breaks very easily when it is bent or

receives a heavy blow.

5. Shoes and boots are made of leather, and leather

is the skin of animals which has been prepared by a

process called tanning.

6. Brushes are made of the bristles that grow on the

• Ab sorbed'. swallowed up.
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back of the hog. The handles of brushes are made
of the horns of animals, or of ivory. Sometimes the

handles of brushes are made of wood ; and wood is not

an animal substance, because it grows in trees, and they

are called vegetable substances.

7. Gloves are made of leather, and leather is an ani-

mal substance. Some gloves are made of silk. Silk is

a substance spun by the silk-worm, and therefore silk is

an animal substance.

8. Fur of all kinds is the skin of animals with the hair

remaining on it. But leather is made after the hair is

all taken off of the skin.

9. Meat is the flesh of animals. The flesh of cows

and oxen is called beef. The flesh of hogs is called

pork, and the flesh of deer is called venison.

10. The flesh of sheep is called mutton, and the flesh

of lambs is called lamb. Hens and chickens, and geese

and turkeys, and ducks, are called poultry.

11. Wild animals that are used for food are called

game. Woodcocks, partridges, quails, snipes, and plover

are game, and so also is venison.

12. Now, if you are asked what are animal substances,

you must recollect that it means any thing that ever

formed a part of an animal.

10. Vegetable and Mineral Substances.

Son. Father, my teacher heard me read a lesson about

animal substances yesterday. He told me that an ani-

mal substance is any thing that ever formed a part of

an animal.

Father. Yes, my son, that is very true ; and now I

will tell you about two other kinds of things called

vegetable and mineral substances.

Son. What is a vegetable substance ?

Father. A vegetable substance is any thing that grows

in trees, or bushes, or shrubs, or plants of any kind.
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Son. And what is a mineral substance, father ?

Father. A mineral substance, my son, is what comes
from mines in the earth, such as coals, and metals, and

stones of all kinds.

Son. Is charcoal a mineral substance ?

Father. !No : charcoal is nothing but the "wood of

trees which is partly burnt, or charred, as it is called

;

and then, before the wood is burnt to ashes, the fire is

put out.

Sort: What is the hard coal, father, that burns so long

in the grate, and the stove, and the furnace ?

Father. It is called a mineral substance, my son, be-

cause it is dug from mines which are sometimes very

deep in the earth. But it is properly a vegetable sub-

stance, as it was formed from trees and vegetables which
have been buried deep in the earth a very long time.

The proper name for the coal that is dug from mines

is fossil coal. The word fossil means something dug
from the earth.

Sometimes animals are dug from deep mines in the

earth, where they have been so long that they are hard

like stone. They are called fossil animals.

Son. What are eggs, father ; are they animal or min-

eral substances ? They have hard shells like stones, and

the shells are very brittle. But they are full of meat,

which grows hard when it is cooked.

Father. Eggs, my son, are called animal substances,

because they are laid by animals. Birds of all kinds,

and some other creatures, such as turtles and some kinds

of snakes, lay eggs. But eggs have also some mineral

substances in them.

11. Vegetable and Mineral Substances— concluded.

Son. Father, I have now learnt that animal sub-

stances come from animals, and vegetable substances

grow like trees and plants, and that mineral substances
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come from mines in the earth. Is the clock an animal,

vegetable, or mineral substance ?

Father. Clocks, my son, are sometimes made of wood,
and are called wooden clocks ; and wood, you know, is

a vegetable. Some clocks are made of brass, and brass

is a metal, or rather it is formed of two metals, called

zinc and copper ; and such clocks are mineral substances.

But every wooden clock has hands, and screws, and
pins, that are made of metal. The strings, too, which
hold the weights, in some clocks, are made from catgut,

which is obtained from animals.

Son. Then clocks, father, are neither all animal, min-

eral, or vegetable substances, but they are composed of

a mixture of them \

Father. Yes, my son, and many other very useful

things are composed, in the same way, of a mixture of

animal, mineral, and vegetable substances.

Cotton is wholly a vegetable substance, and grows in

pods, as peas grow. Linen is made of flax, and flax

grows.

Son. What is india-rubber, of which our shoes are

made that we put on in wet weather to keep out the

snow and the water?

Father. India-rubber is the gum that exudes, or

comes out, from trees that grow in South America.

Did you ever see, on a peach-tree, the gum that comes
from the side of the tree when it is bruised ?

Son. Oh yes, father. It is very sticky, and sometimes

tastes quite sweet.

Father. India-rubber comes from the tree in the

same manner. It is sticky at first, but when it is dry it

is not sticky. Water can not pass through it, and it is,

therefore, very useful for boots and shoes.

Son. Are watches both vegetable and mineral sub-

stances, father ?

Father. No, my son. Watches are made wholly of

mineral substances. The outside case is made of gold,
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or silver, or some other metal. The work in the inside

of the watch is of brass and steel. The hands are either

steel or gold.

So?i. What is steel, father ?

.Father. Steel is iron prepared in such a way that it

will cut well. The iron is hardened so that it will keep

its sharp edge without bending.

Son. Are all knives and scissors made of steel ?

Father. The best knives and scissors, and the best

axes, are made of steel, or with steel edges. If made
of iron alone, they would be almost useless, for their

edges, instead of cutting, would bend, or turn over, or

become notched.

12. Of Books.

Teacher. Charles, you were told, in one of your les-

sons, that every thing about you is either animal, min-

eral, or vegetable.

Now here is a beautiful book, with nice leather covers,

and bright golden letters on i«a back. Can you tell me
the different parts of a book, and whether they are made
of an animal, a mineral, or a vegetable substance ?

Charles. Yes, sir, I think I Can.

Teacher. Well, Charles, first tell the parts of the book.

Charles. First, there are the leaves, or inside of the

book. Then there is the outside, or cover of the book.

The inside of the book, or the leaves, have two sides, or

pages. When the book is open, the page on the right

hand is called the right-hand page, and the left-hand

page stands on the left hand.

Teacher. But, Charles, what are the leaves composed
of?

Charles. The leaves of a book are composed of sheets

of paper.

Teacher. Do all sheets of paper make leaves of the

same size?
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Charles. I do not know, sir ; but I should think not,

because some leaves are much larger than others.

Teacher. The sheets of paper which are folded into

leaves are not all of the same size. Some sheets are

folded so as to make two leaves only. Some sheets

make four leaves, some eight, some twelve, sixteen,

eighteen, twenty-four, and even more.

Charles. Besides the leaves and pages, there are

words in books. Words are formed of syllables, and
letters form syllables.

Teacher. How are letters made in books, Charles ?

Charles. The letters are made by means of types.

Ink is put on the types, and then the types are pressed

on the paper.

Teacher. Can you tell me what parts of a book are

of animal substances \

Charles. The leather on the covers of books is made
of the skin of sheep, calves, and goats. Some covers

are made of paper, or of cloth, and both paper and cloth

are vegetable substances.

Teacher. Are any parts of the book formed from
minerals ?

Charles. The types with which the letters are printed

are made of metal, and metal is a mineral production.

The bright golden letters on the outside, or covers of

books, are made of gold leaf, which is gold beaten until

it becomes very thin. Gold is a metal, and all metals

are mineral productions.

Teacher. You have answered my questions very well,

Charles. Such questions are very useful in teaching

you to think, and that is the object of all study.

"When you have read a book, or a part of a book,

you should always try to think about what you have

been reading. You may not be able to recall much of

what you have read at first ; but, by trying to think of

what you are reading, you will soon be able to remem-

ber more and more of every book which you read.
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13. The Beggar-man.

1. A KOUND the fire, one winter night,

-& The farmer's rosy children sat
;

The fagot1 lent its blazing light,

And jokes2 went round, and careless chat.3

2. "When, hark ! a gentle hand they hear

Low tapping at the bolted door

;

And thus to gain their willing ear,

A feeble voice was heard t' implore :*

3. " Cold blows the blast5 across the moor :

6

The sleet7 drives hissing in the wind

:

Yon toilsome mountain lies before
;

A dreary, treeless waste behind.

•£. " My eyes are weak and dim wifli age
;

No road, no path, can I descry
;

8

And these poor rags ill stand the rage

Of such a keen, inclement9 sky.

5. " So faint I am, these tottering feet

No more my feeble frame can bear
;

My sinking heart forgets to beat,

And drifting snows my tomb prepare.

6. " Open your hospitable10 door,

And shield me from the biting blast

;

Cold, cold it blows across the moor,

The weary moor that I have pass'd !"

7. "Wifli hasty step the farmer ran,

And close beside the fire they place

The poor half-frozen beggar-man,

With shaking limbs and pallid face.

»Fag'ot, a bundle of small branches for burning.

—

a J6kes, funny

sayings.

—

3 Chat, free and lively talk.

—

4 Im plore', to ask earnestly ; to

beg.

—

5 Blast, a strong wind.

—

6 Moor, extensive waste land.

—

7 Sleet,

frozen rain.

—

8 De scry', see.

—

9 In clem' ent, stormy ; not calm.

—

10 H6s'-

pi ta ble, kind to strangers.
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8. The little children flocking came,

And warm'd his stiffening hands in theirs
;

And busily the good old dame
A comfortable mess prepares.

9. Their kindness cheer'd his drooping soul

;

And slowly down his wrinkled cheek
The big round tears were seen to roll,

And told the thanks he could not speak.

10. The children, too, began to sigh,

And all their merry chat was o'er

;

And yet they felt, they knew not why,
More glad than they had done before.

Lucy Aikin.

14. The Tortoise and the Swallow.—A Fable.

ONE beautiful day in the spring, a tortoise1 crept out

of his hole, where he had been sleeping all winter.

He thrust his head out of the shell to search for the

new grass, and to feel the warm sun, and determined to

take a turn round the garden in which he lived.

2. As the tortoise crawled slowly along, he perceived

a swallow, who was flying far above his head, chirping

the first notes he had heard. The swallow at the same
moment espied the tortoise ; she remembered to have

seen him swimming in the brook which flowed at the

bottom of the garden, and near which stood the summer-
house where her own nest had been fixed for many
seasons. The swallow immediately descended to the

ground, and addressed her old acquaintance.

3. " How fare you, my old friend ? How have you
lived since we parted last autumn?" "Thank you,"

replied the tortoise, u I have kept house all winter, and
never once stirred out, till the ice and snow disappeared.

I have been very quiet and comfortable."

1 Tortoise (tor' tis), a turtle.
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4. " I," continued the swallow, " do not love cold

weather better than you ; but as soon as I hear the loud

wind of winter I fly to the south : in a few days I come
to fresh flowers and green fields ; there I chase the gay
butterflies and the stinging gnats. 1

I sleep among the

trees, and sing my morning song to my new friends.

As soon as spring comes again, I seek my summer home
;

and now I rejoice to see this delightful garden once

more."

5. " Tou take a great deal of trouble in your long

flights," answered the tortoise ;
" you are always chang-

ing from one place to another : you had better, like me,

go to sleep in some safe corner and take a half year's

nap."

6. "A pleasant nap, indeed," replied the swallow;
" when I have neither wings to fly, nor eyes to see, I

may follow such a bright example. The use of life is

to enjoy it ; the use of time is to employ it properly.

One might as well be quite dead as asleep half one's

days, like you, you stupid dunce !"2 Saying this, away
he soared,3 high in the sky, and left the contented tor-

toise to make the best of his way home.

7. Which, think you, is the happier—the tortoise or

the swallow ? Both are very happy—each in his own
way Evenings at Home

15. Things by their Right Names.

Charles. Father, last winter you used to tell us stories,

and now you never tell us any ; and we are all got

round the fire quite ready to hear you. Pray, dear

father, let us have a very pretty one.

Father. With all my heart—what shall it be ?

Charles. A bloody murder, father

!

1 Gnats, small, stinging insects, with wings.

—

a Dunce, a stupid fel-

low.—» S6ared, flew upward.
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Father. A bloody murder ! "Well, then—Once upon

a time, some men, dressed all alike

—

Charles. With black crapes over their faces ?

Father. No, they had steel caps on : having crossed

a dark heath, 1 wound cautiously along the skirts2 of a

deep forest—

Charles. They were ill-looking fellows, I dare say.

Father. I can not say so ; on the contrary, they were

tall, good-looking men as one shall often see :—leaving

on their right hand an old ruined tower3 on the hill

—

Chaises. At midnight, just as the clock struck twelve
;

was it not, father ?

Father. No, really ; it was on a line, balmy4 summer's

morning—and moved forwards, one behind another

—

Charles. As still as death, creeping along under the

hedges ?

Father. On the contrary, they walked remarkably

upright ; and so far from endeavoring to be hushed and

still, they made a loud noise as they came along, with

several sorts of instruments.

Charles. But, father, they would be found out imme-
diately.

Father. They did not seem to wish to conceal them-

selves : on the contrary, they gloried in what they were
about. They moved forward, I say, to a large plain,

where stood a neat, pretty village, which they set on lire

—

Charles. Set a village on fire ? Wicked wretches

!

Father. And while it was burning, they murdered

—

twenty thousand men.

Charles. O lie ! father. You don't intend I should

believe this ? I thought all along you were making up

a tale, as you often do ; but you shall not catch me this

time. What ! they lay still, I suppose, and let these

fellows cut their throats !

1 Heath, a place overgrown with shrubs.

—

- Skirts (skirts) the edges,

or borders.

—

3Tow'er. a high building ; a fortress.

—

4 Balm'y, soft ; mild ;

pleasant.
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Father. No, truly ; they resisted as long as they could.

Charles. How should these men kill twenty thousand

people, pray 1

Father. Why not? the murderers were thirty thou-

sand.

Charles. Oh, now I have found you out ! You mean
a Battle !

Father. Indeed I do. I do not know of any murders

half so bloodv.

16. The Truants.

" pOME, boys," said Mrs. Gray, as her little sons left

^ the dinner-table, " it is school-time. Get your hats

and go ;
and mind, you must not play by the way, as

bad boys do, but go direct to school."

2. Edgar and Henry put on their hats, as their mother

bade them, and set off. But they had not gone far

when they seemed to forget their mother's charge to go

direct to school, and began to loiter by the way, trying

to find something with which to amuse themselves.

3. At length the two boys came to a cellar over which

a house was going to be placed ; but there were no

workmen there that day. Eelgar and Henry thought

they would just go up to the cellar and see how deep

it was ; and, when they had done that, they began first

to walk and then to run around on the stones that were

set for the underpinning1 of the building.

4. One of the stones, not being firmly placed, gave

way while their feet were upon it, and both the boys

were instantly thrown down into the cellar, and so much
injured as to lie helpless and senseless. Their mother,

supposing that her sons had obeyed her and gone to

school, thought nothing about them till tea-time, when,

as they did not appear, she grew anxious for their safety,

and, after waiting a little longer, set out in search of them.

1 Un der p?n' ning. that which supports a building.
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5. She went first to the school-house, where, as she

expected, she found the door locked, and nobody was
to be seen about. She next went to the teacher's board-

ing-place, and, on making inqui'ry, was told by her that

Edgar and Henry had not been to school that afternoon.

Then Mrs. Gray went all through the fields and called

her boys by their names ; but they did not answer.

6. When she had searched until it began to grow
dark, and had found no trace of them, she left the fields

and hurried toward home, hoping that they had returned

during her absence. As she was passing the cellar by
the roadside, she heard a child crying ; and when she

had listened a moment, she knew the voice to be her

little Henry's.

7. So she ran to the cellar—for the sound seemed to

come from there—and looked down into it. All was so

dusky 1 that she could see nothing distinctly
;

2 but, when
she called Henry, the boy replied, and said he had been

trying to climb out of the cellar, but could not. His

mother helped him up, and asked him where his brother

was. Henry answered that Edgar had gone to school

;

for the poor child could not remember what had hap-

pened.

8. When Henry had been carried home, his head was
discovered to be dreadfully bruised, and as quickly as

possible a physician was sent for. Some of the neigh-

bors took lanterns and went to make search for Edgar

in the place where his brother had been found. There,

in the cellar, lie too was found lying with one arm and

one leg confined by the stone which had given way and

occasioned the fall of the boys.

9. At first they thought him dead ; "but after a while

he revived,3 though it was several hours before he had

his reason perfectly. Both limbs upon which the stone

had fallen were badly crushed. He had to be stretched

1 Dusk'y, dark.—• Dis tinct' ly, clearly; plainly.—s Re vlved', came

back to life.
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on a bed and kept there for many days, all the time

suffering great pain.

10. Sometimes, when he could not help groaning, Ins

mother, with tears in her eyes, would say, " Poor boy !"

Then Edgar would answer, " Don't pity me, dear moth-

er ; it's as good as I deserve. If I had gone straight to

school, as you told me to, instead of playing truant, I

might have been well now. I am sure I shall never

disobey you again." Mrs. Goodwin.

17. The Bee, Clover, and Thistle.

1. A BEE from the hive one morning flew,

-£* A tune to the daylight humming

;

And away she went o'er the sparkling dew,

"Where the grass was green, the violet blue,

And the gold of the sun was coming.

2. And what first tempted the roving Bee,

"Was a head of the crimson clover.

" I've found a treasure betimes !" said she
;

" And perhaps a greater I might not see,

If I traveled the field all over.

3. " My beautiful Clover, so round and red,

There is not a thing in twenty,

That lifts this morning so sweet a head
Above its leaves, and its earthy bed,

With so many horns of plenty !'n

4. The flow'rets were thick which the Clover crowned,

As the plumes2 in the helm3 of Hector

;

And eacli had a cell that was deep and round,

Yet it would not impart, as the Bee soon found,

One drop of its precious nectar.4

1 A horn of plenty, sometimes called cornucopia, is a horn rilled with

good things, and is used as an emblem or sign of prosperity.—' Plumes,

feathers.—» Helm, cap or covering for the head.

—

* Nee' tar, honey, or

any sweet drink.
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5. She cast in her eye where the honey lay,

And her pipe she began to measure
;

But she saw at once it was clear as day,

That it would not go down one half the way
To the place of the envied treasure. 1

6. Said she, in a pet, " One thing I know,"
As she rose, and in haste departed,

" It is not those of the greatest show.

To whom for a favor 'tis best to go,

Or that prove most generous-hearted !"

7. A fleecy flock came into the field

;

When one of its members followed

The scent of the Clover, till between
Her nibbling teeth its head was seen,

And then in a moment swallowed.

8. " Ha, ha !" said the Bee, as the Clover died,

" Her fortune's smile was fickle !

2

And now I can get my wants supplied

By a homely flower with a rough outside,

And even with scale and prickle !"

9. Then she flew to one, that, by man and beast,

Was shunned for its stinging bristle
;

But it injured not the Bee in the least

;

And she filled her pocket, and had a feast,

From the bloom of the purple Thistle.

10. The generous Thistle's life was spared

In the home where the Bee first found her,

Till she grew so old she was hoary-haired,3

And her snow-white locks with the silk compared,

As they shone where the sun beamed4 round her.

H. F. Gould.

1 The clo' ver-flo' ret is so small and deep in its tube, that the bee can

not reach the honey at the bottom.

—

2 Fick' le, changeable ; not contin-

uing long of the same mind.

—

3 H6ot' y-hai'red, having white or gray

hairs.—* Beamed, shone.
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18. Tifk Beggak and the Good Boy.

AMOXG those who at one time obtained a poor sub-

sistence 1 by begging from door to door in the streets

of London, was one who went by the name of Barber

Mose. Very old lie seemed ; and only aged people

could remember the period2 when he was not a beggar,

ragged and bowed down, almost too lame to crawl his

daily round, and so blind as to be obliged to feel his

way with, a staff.

2. These grandfathers and grandmothers used to tell

a story that Barber Mose was born to a fortune, which,

as soon as he possessed, he went abroad and squandered,3

as was supposed ; for he returned to serve an appren-

ticeship4 to a barber and hairdresser, and afterward

opened a shop for himself.

3. Here he did a good business, yet always appeared

poor : and when the infirmities5 of age came upon him,

so that he could no longer pursue his employment, he

betook himself to an obscure garret, where he had ever

since lived on what was doled6 out to him by the hand
of charity.

4. One winter's day, as the old beggar-man was re-

turning to the place he called home, as fast as his feeble,

trembling limbs would let him, a number of boys, just

out of school and eager for sport, gathered around him,

thus preventing him from going on, spoke to him in-

sultingly about his rags and poverty, and made believe

they would rob him of the bit of cold meat his blue,

bony fingers were clutching so closely.

5. Then there came up another boy, poorly clad, but

with a kinder heart in his bosom, who took the aged

beggar's part against his abusers, and, in spite of the

1 Sub sist' ence, means of living.

—

2 Pe' ri od, time.

—

3 Squan' dered,

spent foolishly.

—

4 Ap pren' tice ship, time when a person is learning a

trade.

—

5 In firm' i ties, weaknesses.—« D6led, given unwillingly in small

quantities.

5
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jeers1 and laughter of the thoughtless, cruel lads, led

Barber Mose carefully to his garret. The beggar was
very grateful, and inquired what was the name of his

young benefactor, and who was his father.

6. The boy answered that his name was John, and
that he was the son of Mr. Doane, the locksmith,2 whose
sign could be seen just round the corner. Then he left

the beggar and went home.

7. Shortly after this Barber Mose died, when it proved

that he was not poor, but a miser.3 He left a will,

which, only a few days before his death, he had caused

to be drawn up in due form of law. In that will he be-

queathed4 to John Doane, the boy who had once been
kind to him, a bag of gold, all that he possessed.

8. From the midst of the heap of straw which had
served him for a bed those many years, the money was
taken ; the miser had directed where to look for it ; he

could not bear to be without it while he lived. The
bag was found to contain two hundred thousand pounds,

which is nearly nine hundred thousand dollars.

9. All this large sum now rightly belonged to the poor

locksmith's boy. I hope John's father was a wise and
prudent man, who helped his son to properly take care

of so much money, and showed him how he might do

good with it.

10. You ought always to be kind to the aged and

poor, and do all that you can for their comfort. It is

not likely you will ever be paid for doing such a thing

in the way that John Doane was ; but the conscience5 in

your bosom will tell you that you have acted right, and

you need not wish for any reward besides.

Mrs. Goodwin.

1 Jeers, insulting words.

—

s Lock' smith, one who makes or repairs

locks.

—

3 Ml'ser, one who loves money too well.

—

4 Be queafhed', to

give hy will.

—

5 Con' science, inward knowledge; knowledge that a

person has with regard to good and evil, or right and wrong.
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19. The Twin Sisters.

A PAIR of twin sisters were so much alike, that it

was difficult to distinguish them. Their little hearts

were also blended 1 in the sweetest love. Dressed always

alike, they might usually he seen, hand in hand; and

wherever one was, you might he sure that the other

could not be far away.

2. "When old enough to attend school, they sate side

by side, studied from the same book, wrote the same

copy, shaded with their p>encils the same flower, war-

bled2 the same song, in the same key. They enjoyed,

the instructions of a very faithful teacher, who some-

times, to test the thorough preparation of her pupils,

called them to recite separately.

3. On such an occasion, one of the twins having

neglected her lesson, mistook, and faltered.3 Tears

started to her eyes, and the embarrassment4 of betraying

ignorance convulsed5 her with shame. Just at that

crisis6 the teacher was called out.

4. The other sister, seated upon her bench,- well pre-

pared with her lesson, sympathized7 in all the suffering

of her second self. Her breast heaved, and her cheek

wTas suffused8 with crimson. Springing to the side of

the tried one, she forced her backward into her seat,

with a rapidity that overcame resistance, and stood up
in her place.

5. The teacher returned, resumed9 her examination,

and found every question answered promptly, and with

perfect correctness. At first she was surprised, yet sup-

posed a little interval 10 had enabled the pupil, by reflec-

• > Blend' ed, joined together ; united.

—

a War' bled, sung.

—

3 Fal' tered,

hesitated ; was unable to go on.

—

4 Em b&r'rass ment, difficulty ; trou-

bled by many things.

—

5 Con vulsed', shook; agitated.—"Crl'sis, mo-
ment ; a point of time when something important is expected.—' Sym'-

pa thized, had the same feelings.—" Suffused', covered ; having some-

thing poured over.— 'Resumed', to take up again.— 10 In'terval, a
point of time between two other points.
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tion, to collect her thoughts, or possibly to review those

points of the lesson in which she was most deficient. 1

6. But the expression of an approbation2 which was
not fairly earned, rankled3 in the consciences of these

pure-minded sisters. They could not be happy, thus to

deceive their teacher.

7. Requesting to be permitted to stay after school,

they approached her Avifh tears, and confessed what
they had done.

8. " I could not bear to see my poor sister in such

pain," said the sweet one who rescued her. "Forgive
us, we are but one" said their little voices in unison.4

" God bless you" said their kind preceptress,5 " may you
be one in Heaven /" Mrs. Sigourney.

20. The Child's "Wish, in June.

1. lyrOTIIER, mother, the winds are at play,

llL Prithee,6 let me be idle to-day

:

Look', dear mother, the flowers all lie

Languidly 7 under the bright blue sky.

2. See, how slowly the streamlet glides
;

Look, how the violet roguishly hides

;

Even the butterfly rests on the rose,

And scarcely spies8 the sweets as he goes.

3. Poor Tray is asleep in the noon-day sun,

And the flies go about him one by one
;

And pussy sits near with, a sleepy grace,

"Without ever thinking of washing her face.

4. There flies a bird to a neighboring tree,

But very lazily flieth he
;

1 De fi' dent, wanting ; faulty.

—

2 Ap pro ha' tion, approval.

—

3 Rank-

led (rank' Id), caused pain, or inflammation.

—

4 U' ni son, together; as

one.— 5 Pre cep' tress, female teacher.—* Prith'ee, I pray you.

—

T Lan'-

guid ly, weakly ; without strength.—8 Spies, sees.
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And lie sits and twitters 1 a gentle note,

That scarcely ruffles2 his little throat.

You bid me be busy ; but, mother, hear

How the hum-drum grasshopper soundeth near

;

And the soft west wind is so light in its play,

It scarcely moves a leaf on the spray.3

I wish, oh, I wish I was yonder4 cloud,

That sails about with its misty5 shroud !

Books and work I no more should see,

And I'd come and float, dear mother, o'er thee.

Mks. Gilman.

21. The Summer-Time.

¥HAT child does not like the spring, the bright young
spring, with its soft air,

6
its tender grass, 7 its tiny

flowers, and its singing birds ? Yet still more may the

child love the pleasant summer-time, when the dark

clouds and the cold rains and winds have all gone.

2. June conies. What a time it is ! The happy chil-

dren dance8 and sing for joy, on their way to school.

The insects chirp in the grass. The birds sing. The
trees are heavy with leaves, and the low sound of the

wind is heard in their branches. White clouds sail

along the sky, and streaks of sunshine break through.

3. The gardens are full of blossoms, red and white.

Yellow butter-cups shine in the green meadow, like

buttons of gold. The sweet clover seems to blush with

its red blossoms. The water in the brook loiters like an

idle boy, just moving as though it were in no haste to

leave the sweet meadow.
4. Soon the days become longer, and the sun grows

hot. It shines upon the* houses and the paved streets.

1 Twit'tcrs, sings interruptedly, or without a connected song.

—

2 Ruf-
fles, disturbs; causing motion.

—

3 Spray, a small branch.—«Y&n'der,
distant.

—

5 Mist' y shroud ; misty, moist ; shroud, covering.—« Air (ar).

—
' Grass.— • Dance.
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The hard walks burn your feet. The wind does not

seem to blow. The schools in the city are closed. Peo-

ple drive out from town, with their children, to breathe

the fresh country air, and be happy.

5. They stop at a farm-house to quench their thirst.

The kind woman brings a pailful of clear, cold water,

and gives them a tin cup to drink from. She gets some
nice sweet milk for the children, and they are so happy
that they forget to thank her.

6. Men are at work in the meadow. Some are cut-

ting down the grass and spreading it, and others, in

another part of the field where it is dry, are raking it

up into large rows. The gentle wind blows over the

meadow, and brings the sweet odor of new hay.

7. The wheat is not yet ripe. Its long bearded heads

are now nearly white, but they will soon be yellow like

gold. Then the men wT
ill cut it down and gather it into

the barn.

8. The sun has now set. It is no longer day. You
may sit at the open window. The red moon rises

through the trees, and you can scarcely 1 see the stars.

The air is now cool, and the dews are falling.

9. You can not see the red and blue flowers in the

garden, but you know they are there. All is still but

the voice of the summer wind, which you may hear in

the trees and the tall grass. The clock strikes nine, and

your mother calls, " To bed, my child."

22. The Wheat-Field.

1. T^IELD of wheat, so full and fair,

-A- Shining with thy sunny. hair,

Lightly waving either way.

Graceful as the breezes play

—

Looking like a summer sea

—

1 Sc&rce' lv.
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How I love to gaze at thee

!

Pleasant art thou to the sight

;

And to thought, a rich delight.

Then, thy voice is music sweet,

Softly-sighing Field of Wheat.

2. Pointing to the genial1 sky,

Rising straight, and aiming high,

Every stalk is seen to shoot

As an arrow from the root.

Like a well-trained company,
All, in uniform, agree,

From the footing to the ear

;

All in order strict appear.

3. Marshaled2 by a skillful han#l,

All together bow, or stand

—

Still, within the proper bound
;

None3 o'ersteps the given ground

—

"With its tribute4 held to pay
At His nod whom they obey.

Each the gems that stud its crown
Will ere long for man lay down

:

Thou with promise art replete5

Of the precious sheaves of wheat.

4. How thy strength in weakness lies

!

Not a robber-bird that flies

Finds support whereby to put

On a stalk her lawless foot

;

Not a predatory6 beak

Plunges down, thy stores to seek,

Where the guard of silver spears

Keeps the fruit, and decks the ears.

No vain insect, that could do

1 Ge'ni al, causing to produce ; making cheerful.

—

2 Mar' shaled, ar-

ranged, or put into order.

—

3 None (nun), not one.— * Tr!b' ute, some-

thing given or paid.

—

6 Re plete', full ; completely filled.

—

e Pred'a to ry,

given to plunder.
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Harm to thee, dares venture through

Such an armory, 1 or eat

Off the sheath, to take the wheat

5. "What a study do we find

Opened here for eye and mind !

In it, who can offer less

Than to wonder, and confess.

That on this high-favored ground,

Faith is blest, and Hope is crowned ?

Charity her arms may spread

Wide from it, with gifts of bread.

Wisdom, Power, and Goodness meet
In the bounteous2 Field of Wheat.

H. F. Gould.

23. The Good are Beautdjul.

" f\K ! what an ugly little creature," said a person,

^ turning away from a very homely child, with a

look of disgust3 upon her face.

2. " She will be beautiful in heaven, ma'am," replied

a plainly dressed woman, who overheard the remark.

3. " Will she, indeed !" returned the individual who
spoke so lightly of the homely child. " I should like to

know how you can tell that."

4. " In the other life," returned the woman, " the

good are all beautiful, and the evil deformed and ugly.

No matter how fair a face a person may have had in

this life, it will, in the next world, be changed into

beauty or ugliness, according as he has been good or

evil."

5. " How do you know this ?" inquired the first speak-

er. " Any one who opens his eyes may see and know
that this will be true," was replied.

1 Arm' o ry, means of defense ; arms ; weapons of all kinds.—' Boun'-

te ous, plentiful
;
generous.— 3 Disgust', displeasure.
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6. " Is not the most beautiful face rendered disagree-

able when any bad passion is felt and exhibited
r

(
l And

does not the homeliest2 face become pleasant to look

upon when good affections are in the heart ?

7. " In the other life, we shall all appear as we really

are ; and, of course, evil passions will deform3 the face,

and good affections make it beautiful. And she will

be beautiful in heaven, for she is a good little girl,

homely as her face now is." T. s. Arthur.

24. Wnv an Apple falls.

Lucy. Father, I have been reading to-day that Sir

Isaac Newton was led to make some of his great dis-

coveries by seeing an apple fall from a tree. What
was there extraordinary 4 in that %

Father. There was nothing extraordinary ; but it hap-

pened to catch his attention and set him a-thinking.

Lucy. And what did he think about ?

Father. He thought by what means the apple was
brought to the ground.

Lucy. Why, I could have told him that : because the

stalk gave way, and there was nothing to support it.

Father. And what then?

Lucy. Why, then, it must fall, you know.
Father. But why must it fall ? that is the point.

Lucy. Because it could not help it.

Father. But why could it not help it ?

Lucy. I don't know ; that is an odd question. Be-

cause there is nothing to keep it up.

Father. Suppose there was not, does it follow that it

must come to the ground ?

Lucy. Yes, surely

!

1 Ex hib it ed (egz bib' it ed), shown.

—

2 Home' li est, having no beauty.

' Deform', put out of shape ; destroy the beauty.

—

* Ex traor di na ry

(eks tr&r' de na re), uncommon : wonderful.
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Father. Is an apple animate, 1 or inanimate?2

Lacy. Inanimate, to be sure

!

Father. And can inanimate things move ofthemselves?

Lucy. No, I think not ; but the apple falls because it

is forced to fall.

Father. Right ! Some force out of itself acts upon it,

otherwise it would remain forever where it was, not-

withstanding it were loosened from the tree.

Lucy. "Would it ?

Father. Undoubtedly, for there are only two ways in

which it could be moved ; by its own power of motion,

or the power Of something else moving it. Now the

first you acknowledge it has not ; the cause of its mo-
tion must, therefore, be the second. And what that is,

was the subject of the philosopher's3 inqui'ry,

Lucy. But every thing falls to the ground as well as

an apple, when there is nothing to keep it up.

Father. True ; there must, therefore, be a universal

cause of this tendency 4 to fall.

Lucy. And what is it ?

Father. Why, if things out of the earth can not move
themselves to it, there can be no other cause of their

coming together, than that the earth pulls them.

Lucy. But the earth is no more animate than they

are ; so how can it pull ?

Father. Well objected ! This will bring us to the

point. Sir Isaac Newton, after deep meditation, dis-

covered that there was a law in nature called attraction?

by virtue of which every particle of matter, that is, every

thing of which the world is composed, draws toward it

every other particle of matter, with, a force proportioned

to its size and distance. Lay two marbles on the table,

they have a tendency to come together, and if there

1 An' i mate, that which breathes.

—

3 In an' i mate, that which does not

breathe.

—

3 Fhi 16s' o pher, a lover of wisdom ; one that inquires into

causes and effects.—4 Tend' en cy, desire, or inclination.—6 At trac' tion,

drawing to one's self.
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were nothing else in the world they would come to-

gether; but they are also attracted by the table, by the

ground, and by every thing besides in the room; and

these different attractions pull against each other.

Now, the globe, or the earth, is a prodigious 1 mass

of matter, to which nothing near it can bear any com-

parison. It draws, therefore, with mighty force, every

thing within its reach, which is the cause of their

falling; and this is called the gravitation of bodies, or

what gives them weight. "When I lift up any thing, I

act contrary to this force, for which reason it seems
Ihury to me; and the heavier, the more matter it con-

tains, since that increases the attraction of the earth for

it. Do you understand this ?

Lacy. 1 think I do. It is like a loadstone drawing a

needle.

Father. Yes, that is an attraction, but of a particular

kind, only taking place between the magnet2 and iron.

But gravitation, or the attraction of the earth, acts upon
every thing alike.

Lacy. Then it is pulling yon and me at this moment?
Father. It is.

Lucy. But why do we hot stick to the ground then ?

Father. Because, as we are alive, we have a power
of self-motion, which can, to a certain degree, overcome
the attraction of the earth. But the reason you can not

jump a mile high as well as a foot, is this attraction,

which brings you down again after the force of your
jump is spent.

Lucy. I think then I begin to understana what I have
heard of people living on the other side of the world.

I believe they are called And&p'odes* who have their

feet turned toward ours, and their heads in the air.

1 Pro dig ious (pro dij' us), very large.

—

2 Mag' net, the *oadstone ; a
kind of iron, or other metal, that attracts iron or steel.

—

3 An tip' o des,

persons whose feet are opposite to each other ; living on the other side

of the earth
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I used to wonder how it could be that they did not fall

off; but I suppose the earth pulls them to it.

Father. Very true ; and whither should they fall ?

"What have they over their heads ?

Lucy. I don't know; sky, I suppose?

Father. They have ; this earth is a vast ball, hung in

the air, and continually spinning round, and that is the

cause why the sun and stars seem to rise and set. At
noon we have the sun over our heads, when the Antip-

odes have the stars over theirs ; and at midnight, the

stars are over our heads and the sun over theirs. So

whither should they fall to more than we ? to the stars

or the sun I

Lucy. But we are up, and they are down.

Father. What is up, but from the earth and toward

the sky? Their feet touch the earth and their heads

point to the sky as well as ours ; and we are under their

feet as much as they are under ours. If a hole were

dug quite through the earth, what would you see

through it ?

Lucy. Sky, with the sun or the stars ; and now I see

the whole matter plainly. But pray, what supports the

earth in the air ?

Father. Why, where should it go to?

Lucy. I don't know ; I suppose where there was most

to draw it. I have heard that the sun is a great many
times bigger than the earth. "Would it not go to that?

Father. You have thought very justly on the matter,

I perceive. But I shall take another opportunity 1 of

showing you how this is, and why the earth does not

fall into the sun, of which, I confess, there seems to be

some danger. Meanwhile, think how far the falling of

an apple has carried us

!

Lucy. To the Antipodes, and I know not where.

Father. You may see from thence what use may be

made of the commonest fact, by a thinking mind.

1 Op por tu ni (y. occasion ; fit time.
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25. Lost Edwin.

EDAVIX was a dear little boy, seven years old. He
lived with his parents 1 in a part of New England

where delicions2 sugar is made from the juice, or sap,

of maple-trees.

2. It was just at the sugar season, the last of March,
or the beginning of April, and Mr. Stevens, Edwin's

father, was busily working in his sugar place. One day,

a little before noon, the boy's mother put some food into

a small basket, and told him it was tor his father's din-

ner, and that he might carry it to him in the woods.

3. Edwin was pleased to go, and, hurrying on his cap

and mittens, caught up the basket3 and started, followed

closely by a large black dog he called his own, and
which he loved very dearly. The dog, too, loved his

young master4 as well as it is possible for an animal to

love a human being ; and you know that some dumb
creatures, especially dogs, are capable of very strong

attachment to those who use them kindly.

4. Mrs. Stevens called after her son when he had

gone as far as the door, asking him to wait till she could

tie a comforter around his neck, for the south wind was
blowing chilly. Edwin obeyed his mother, as he always

did ; though, as she came with the comforter, he said,

laughing, " I don't think I shall feel the cold, Pm so

tough."

5. "You are sure you know the way?" said his

mother. kk O, yes," answered the boy. "Why, don't

you remember I've been there alone ever so many
times this spring?"

6. " Yes ; but you had only to follow the path in the

snow then ; now the snow is nearly all gone. Rover,"

continued Mrs. Stevens, turning to the dog, that stood

just before Edwin, looking back at him, and, by a short,

1 Par' cnts.

—

2 De li cious (de lish' us), sweet ; full of delight.

—

3 Bilsk'-

et.

—

i Mils' ter.
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quick bark, manifesting1
its impatience to set oif, "Rover,

hear me now. You mustn't leave Edwin for any thing

;

but you must keep with him, and let nothing hurt him."

7. The animal seemed to listen and understand ; for

he ran to the side of Mrs. Stevens, wagging his tail and

whining, as if he wanted to say, " I will not leave my
dear young master."

8. Edwin's mother watched him and his dog as they

started away across the field toward the spot where the

blue smoke could be seen curling upward from among
the maple-trees. Whenever Rover found a squirrel's or

rabbit's track, he would follow it a little distance, bark-

ing fiercely : but he never went far before he appeared

to recollect the charge given him by his mistress ; so

he would bound back again to Edwin, and leap upon
him, licking his hands and face to show his own delight

and the love he felt for his little master. Then the boy

would call him " good fellow," and laugh so loud that

his mother could hear him at the house, after he had got

into the woods out of her sight.

26. Lost Edwin—concluded.

IT was quite dusk when Mr. Stevens came home, and

he was all alone ; Edwin was not with him, neither

was Rover. When Edwin's mother saw this she grew
very much alarmed, and began making inquiries. Mr.

Stevens replied that he had not seen his son since

morning.

2. Then both the par'ents knew that their dear little

boy was lost ; and it is impossible to tell how badly they

felt. They ran to the woods and called " Edwin ! Ed-

win !" a great many times, as loud as ever they could
;

but only echo answered, and an owl that sat away up in a

tall tree kept asking, " Who ? who ?" as if to mock them.

1 M&n' i fest ing, showing.
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3. Tlie poor mother wrung her hands, and cried for

her lost bov all that long night ; while the father hur-

ried from one neighbor's to another, telling them what
a sad thing had happened, and begging them to come
and help him search for the child.

4. As you will readily believe, they were all anxious

to do so ; and at daylight a good many people com-
menced the search, which lasted all that day, and the

next, and the next. On the fourth day after Edwin was
lost, his little dead body was found. It lay stretched

beside a log in the woods, far away from his home.
5. Poor Edwin ! How dreadfully he must have felt

when he knew that he was lost, and wandered about,

trying in vain to find his way out of the thick woods
;

and when the dark night came, and he had no kind

par'ent near, no warm supper to eat, and no nice bed to

sleep in, but, hungry, and tired, and frightened, had to

lie down on the damp leaves, wife, no blanket to protect

him from the chilly air. Poor boy

!

6. The dog was found lying by his little master's side,

still alive, though nearly starved ; and wdien the people

approached he moaned most, pitifully. He was carried

home, and tenderly nursed till he was strong again.

Rover was a young dog then ; but, though he lived to

be old, he never forgot Edwin. Whenever he heard

that name pronounced, he would drop down where he

stood, and whine as pitifully as he did when watching

by his master's corpse 1 away in the thick dark wood.

7. Rover was loved by the family for Edwin's sake,

and they felt grateful to him for watching the poor boy's

remains so faithfully, and keeping off the ravenous2 wTild

beasts, so his par'ents could look once more upon the

face of their darling son, and make him a little grave in

the garden among the pretty pinks and roses.

Mes. Goodwin.

1 Corpse,' a dead body.

—

2 Kav en ous (rav' en us), hungry even to

rage.
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27. The Eivee.

1. T>IYER! river! little river!

_LL Bright you sparkle on your way

;

O'er the yellow pebbles dancing,

Through the flowers and foliage glancing,

Like a child at play.

2. River ! river ! swelling river

!

On you rush o'er rough and smooth

;

Louder, faster, brawling, leaping

Over rocks, by rose-banks sweeping,

Like impetuous1 youth.

3. River ! river ! brimming2 river

!

Broad, and deep, and still as Time :

Seeming still, yet still in motion,

Tending onward to the ocean,

Just like mortal prime.3

4. River ! river ! rapid river

!

Swifter now you slip away

;

Swift and silent as an arrow,

Through a channel dark and narrow,

Like life's closing day. mks. Southey.

28. Knock again.

I
REMEMBER having been sent, when I was a very

little boy, with a message from my father to a par-

ticular friend of his, who resided in the suburbs4 of the

town in which my par'ents then lived.

2. This gentleman occupied a» old-fashioned house,

the door of which was approached by a broad flight ot

stone steps of a semicircular5 form. The brass knocker

was an object of much interest to me in those days ; for

1 Im pet' u oiis, violent
;
passionate.

—

2 Brim' ming, filled full.—3 Prime,

the first part of life.

—

4 Sub' urbs, places near to a city or town.

—

5 Sem
i cir' cu lar, half round ; like a half ring.
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the whim of the maker had led him to give it the shape

of an elephant's head, the trunk of the animal being the

movable portion.

3. Away, then, I scampered in great haste ; and hav-

ing reached the house, ran up the stone steps as usual,

and, seizing the elephant's trunk, made the house re-

echo to my knocking. No answer was returned.

4. At this my astonishment was considerable, as the

servants, in the times I write of, were more alert 1 and

attentive than they are at present. However, I knocked

a second time. Still no one came.

5. At this I was much more surprised. I looked at

the house. It presented no appearance of a desertion.

Some of the windows were open to admit the fresh air,

for it was summer ; others of them were closed. But
all had the aspect2 of an inhabited dwelling.

6. I was greatly perplexed, and looked around, to see

if any one was near who could advise me how to act.

Immediately a venerable3 old gentleman, whom I had
never seen before, came across the way, and, -looking

kindly in my face, advised me to knock again.

7. 1 did so without a moment's hesitation, and pres-

ently the door was opened, so that I had an opportunity

of delivering my message. I afterward learned that

the servants had been engaged in removing a heavy
piece of furniture from one part of the house to the

other ; an operation which required their united strength,

and prevented them from opening the door.

29. Knock again—concluded.

AS I was tripping lightly homeward, I passed the kind

old gentleman about half way down the street. He
took me gently by the arm ; and, retaining his hold, be-

gan to address me thus, as we walked on together

:

1 A lirt', active.

—

2 As' pect, appearance.—'Venerable, deserving

of great respect.

6
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2. " The incident, my little friend, which has just

occurred, may be of some use to you in after1
life, if it

be suitably improved. Young people are usually very

enthusiastic2 in all their undertakings, and in the same
proportion are very easily discouraged.

3. " Learn, then, from what has taken place this

morning, to persevere in the business which you have

commenced, provided it be laudable3 in itself, and, ten

to one, you will succeed. If you do not at first obtain

what you aim at, knock again. A door may be opened

when you least expect it.

4. " In entering on the practice of a profession, en-

gaging in trade, or what is usually called settling in the

world, young people often meet with great disappoint-

ments.

5. " Friends, whom they naturally expected to employ
them, not unfrecmently prefer others in the same line

;

and even professors of religion do not seem to consider

it a duty to promote the temporal4 interest of their breth-

ren in the Lord.

6. " Nevertheless, industry, sobriety, and patience,

are usually accompanied by the Divine blessing. Should

you, therefore,5 my little friend, ever experience disap-

pointments of this kind, think of the brass knocker

:

knock again: be sober, be diligent, and your labors will

be blessed.

7. " In the pursuit of knowledge many difficulties are

encountered. These the student must expect to meet

;

but he must not relinquish the investigation6 of truth

because it seems to elude7 his search. He may knock
at the gate of science, and apparently without being

heard. But let him knock again, and he will find an

entrance." Child's Companion.

> Aft er (aft' er). — » En thii si ast' ic, highly excited.— Laud' a ble,

deserving praise.— * Tern' po ral, relating to this world.

—

6 The're' f6re.

—

•Investigation, seeking after.

—

7 E lude', escape from; or to de-

ceive.
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30. Tex Rules of Life.

T\TEYER put off till tomorrow what you can do to-

iM day.

2. Never trouble others for what you can do yourself.

3. Never spend your money before you have it.

4. Never buy what you do not want, because it is

cheap.

5. Pride costs us more than hunger, thirst, and cold.

'>. We never repent of having eaten too little.

7. Nothing1
is troublesome that we do willingly.

8. How much pain those evils cost us, which never

happened

!

9. Take things always by the smooth handle.

10. When angry, count ten before you speak ; if very

angry, count a hundred. Jefferson.

31. Arabia.

O'ER Arabia's2 desert sands

The patient camel walks
;

'Mid lonely caves and rocky lands

The fell hyena3 stalks. 4

On the cool and shady hills

Coffee shrubs and tamarinds grow
;

Headlong fall the welcome rills
5

Down the fruitful dells6 below.

The fragrant myrrh7 and healing balm
Perfume the passing gale

;

Thick hung with dates, the spreading palm
Towers o'er the peopled vale.

1 Noth ing (nutV ing).

—

2 A ra Li a (a ra' be a).— ' Hy e' na, a very fierce

and cruel wild animal.

—

4 Sta/k, walk proudly.— s Eills, small streams

of ranning water.

—

8 Dells, narrow valleys between two hills.

—

7 Myrrh

(mlr), the sap of a tree found in Arabia, dried in the form of drops or

small balls. It has a strong, but agreeable smell, and a bitter taste.
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4. Locusts 6ft, a living cloud,

Hover in the darken'd air

;

Like a torrent dashing loud,

Bringing famine and despair.

5. And often1 o'er the level waste2

The stifling hot winds fly
;

Down falls the swain3 with trembling haste,

The gasping4 cattle die.

6. Shepherd people on the plain

Pitch their tents and wander free
;

Wealthy cities they disdain,5

Poor, yet blest with liberty.
Lucy Aikin.

32. How to be Happy.

EVERY child must have observed how much happier

and more beloved some children are than others.

There are some children whom you always love to be

with. They are happy themselves, and they make you

happy.

2. There are others, whose society you always avoid.

The very expression of their countenances produces un-

pleasant feelings. They seem to have no friends.

3. Wo person can be happy without friends. The

heart is formed for love, and can not be happy without

the opportunity6 of giving and receiving affection.

4. But you can not receive affection, unless you will

also give it. You can not find others to love you, unless

you will also love them. Love is only to be obtained

by giving love in return. Hence the importance of

cultivating a cheerful and obliging disposition. You
can not be happy without it.

•Often (6f n).— 2 Waste, the desert. — 3 Swain, a young man.

—

* Gasp' ing, opening the mouth wide in catching hreath.

—

5 Dis dim',

despise.— 9 Op por tu' ni ty, occasion ; chance ; means.
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5. I have sometimes heard a girl say, '" I know that I

am very unpopular 1

at Bchool." Now, this is a plain

confession that she is very disobliging and unamiable in

her disposition.

6. If your companions do not love you, it is your own
fault. They can not help loving you, if you will be kind

and friendly. If you are not loved, it is a good evi-

dence2 that you do not deserve to be loved. It is true,

that a sense of duty may, at times, render it necessary

for you to do that which will be displeasing to your

companions.

7. But, if it is seen that you have a noble spirit, that

you are above selfishness, that you are willing to make
sacrifices of your own personal convenience to promote

the happiness of your associates,3 you will never be in

want of friends.

8. You must not regard it as your misfortune that

others do not love you, but yourfault. It is not beauty,

it is not wealth, that will give you friends. Your heart

must glow with kindness, if you would attract4 to your-

self the esteem and affection of those by whom you are

surrounded.

9. You are little aware how much the happiness of

your whole life depends upon the cultivation of an affec-

tionate and obliging disposition. If you will adopt the

resolution that you will confer favors whenever you
have an opportunity, you will certainly be surrounded

by ardent5 friends.

10. Begin upon this principle in childhood, and act

upon it through life, and you will make yourself happy,

and promote the happiness of all within your influence.

1 Un pop' u lar, not having the favor of others ; disliked.

—

2 Ev' i-

dence, that which proves the truth; witness. — 'Associates (as so'-

shates), companions.

—

4 At tract', draw.

—

5 A.? dent, warm ; loving.
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33. How to be Happy— concluded.

YOU go, to school on a cold winter morning. A bright

fire is blazing upon the hearth 1

, surrounded with

boys struggling to get near it to warm themselves.

After you get slightly warmed, another school-mate

comes in, suffering with cold. " Here, James," you
pleasantly call out to'him, "I am almost warm; you
may have my place."

2. As you slip aside to allow him to take your place

at the fire, will he not feel that you are kind ? The
worst-dispositioned boy in the world can not help ad-

miring such generosity.

3. And even though he be so ungrateful as to be un-

willing to return the favor, you may depend upon it that

he will be your friend as far as he is capable2 of friend-

ship. If you will habitually3 act upon this principle4

,

you will never want friends.

4. Suppose, some day, you were out with your com-
panions, playing ball. After you had been playing for

some time, another boy comes along. He can not be

chosen upon either side, for there is no one to match
him. " Henry," you say, " you may take my place a

little while, and I will rest."

5. You throw yourself down upon the grass, while

Henry, fresh and vigorous,5 takes your bat and engages

in the game. He knows that you gave up to accommo-
date him ; and how can he help liking you for it ?

6. The fact is, that neither man nor child can culti-

vate such a spirit of generosity and kindness, without

attracting affection and esteem.

7. Look and see which of your companions have the

most friends, and you will find that they are those who

1 Hearth.—2 Ca' pa ble, able to do a thing.—3 Habit' u al ly, by habit

;

always doing a thing at certain times.

—

* Prin' ci pie, reason for doing,

or not doing.

—

& Vig' or ous, strong.
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have this noble spirit ; who arc willing to deny them-

selves, that they may make their associates happy.

S. This is not peculiar to childhood : it is the same in

all periods of life. There is but one way to make
friends ; and that is, by being friendly to others.

9. Perhaps some child who reads this feels conscious1

of being disliked, and yet desires to have the affection

of his companions. You ask me what you shall do. I

will tell you.

10. I will give you an infallible2 rule. Do all in your

power to make others happy. Be willing to make sacri-

fices of your own convenience, that you may promote

the happiness of others.

11. This is the way to make friends, and the only

way. When you are playing with your brothers and

sisters at home, be always ready to give them more than

their share of privileges.

12. Manifest an obliging disposition, and they cannot

but regard you with affection. In all vour intercourse

with others, at home or abroad, let these feelings influ-

ence you, and you will receive a rich reward.
Child at Home.

31. Class Opinions.—A Fable.

A LAMB strayed for the first time into the woods, and
excited3 much discussion4 among other animals. In

a mixed company, one day, when he became the subject

of a friendly gossip, the goat praised him.

2. " Pooh !" said the lion, " this is too absurd."' The
beast is a pretty5 beast enough, but did you hear him
roar ? I heard him roar, and, by the manes7 of my fathers,

when he roars he does nothing but cry ba-a-a !" And

1 Con scious (kon' shns), knowing ; having an inward knowledge.

—

2 In fal' li ble, never deceiving ; without mistake. — 3 Ex cit' ed, caused.

—

4 Dis efts' sion, talking; conversing with others on any subject.

—

5 Ab-
surd', foolish.—'Pret ty (prit'ty).—7 Mi'nes, the remains; the spirit

or soul which remains after death.
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tlie lion bleated his best in mockery, but bleated far

from well.

3. " Nay," said the deer, " I do not think so badly of

his voice. I liked him well enough until I saw him
leap. He kicks with his hind legs in running, and, with

all his skipping, gets over very little ground."

4. " It is a bad beast altogether," said the tiger. " He
can not roar, he can not run, he can do nothing—and

what wonder ? I killed a man yesterday, and, in polite-

ness to the new-comer, offered him a bit ; upon which
he had the impudence to look disgusted, 1 and say, ' No,
sir, I eat nothing but grass.'

"

5. So the beasts criticised2 the Lamb, each in his own
way ; and yet it was a good Lamb, nevertheless.

Household Words.

35. "We ake Seven.

1. T MET a little cottage girl

;

J- She was eight years old, she said

;

Her hair was thick with many a curl

That clustered round her head.

2. She had a rustic, woodland air,

And she was wildly clad

;

Her eyes were fair, and very fair

:

Her beauty made me glad.

3. " Sisters and brothers, little Maid,

How many may you be V
" How many ? Seven in all," she said,

And wondering looked at me.

4. " And where are they ? I pray you tell."

She answered, " Seven are we :

And two of us at Conway dwell,

And two are gone to sea.

Dis gust' ed, displeased.

—

3 Crit' i cised, judged
;
pointed out faults in.
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5. "Two of us in the churchyard lie

—

My sister and my brother
;

And in the churchyard cottage, I

Dwell near them with my mother."

6. " You say that two at Conway dwell,

And two are gone to sea
;

Yet ye are seven ! I pray you tell,

Sweet Maid, how this may be."

7. Then did the little Maid reply

:

" Seven boys and girls are we
;

Two of us in the churchyard lie,

Beneafli the churchyard tree."

8. " You run about, my little Maid,

Your limbs they are alive
;

If twTo are in the churchyard laid,

Then ye are only five."

9. " Their graves are green, they may be seen,"

The little Maid replied

;

" Twelve steps or more from my mother's door,

And they are side by side.

10. " My stockings there I often knit,

My kerchief there I hem ;

And there upon the ground I sit

—

I sit and sing to them.

11. "And often after sunset, sir,

"When it is light and fair,

I take my little porringer,

And eat my supper there.

12. " The first that died was little Jane

:

In bed she moaning lay,

Till God released her of her pain,

And then she went away.

13. " So in the churchyard she was laid
;

And when the grass was dry,
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Together round her grave we played,

My brother John and I.

14. " And when the ground was white with snow,

And I could run and slide,

My brother John was forced to go,

And he lies by her side."

15. " How many are you then," said I,

" If they two are in heaven ?"

The little Maiden did reply,

".Oh, Master, we are seven!"

16. " But they are dead : those two are dead

Their spirits are in heaven !"

'Twas throwing words away ; for still

The little Maid would have her will,

And said, "ISTay, we are seven !"

WORDSWOKTH.

36. How to Spend Money.

ONE day, Mr. Sinclair received a letter from his broth-

er, a sea captain, 1 who had just returned from a long

voyage to the East Indies. In this letter was inclosed

two five-dollar bills—one for Bertram, and one for The-

odore. Their uncle wished this money to be given to

the boys, and to let each of them spend it as they pleased,

but requested Mr. Sinclair to let him know exactly in

what manner it was spent.

2. The boys had never been possessed of so large a

sum before, and of course were made very happy by
the generous present of their uncle.

3. After tea, as they were walking in the garden, Mr.

Sinclair joined them. "Well, boys," he said, " have you
made up your minds yet, how to spend your money ?"

4. " Here is mine," answered Theodore, " and if you

1 Cap tain (leap' tin).
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please, father, I wish you would keep it for me ; or, if

you think better, put it in the savings hank."

5. " A very good resolution, Theodore : where is

yours, Bertram J" said Mr. Sinclair. Bertram felt rather

ashamed, and could hardly raise his eyes to his father's

face, as he answered :

6. " Well, father, I should like to spend mine, and have

the good of it. I don't see the use of hoarding 1
it away,

as Theodore wants to. If you please, sir, I had rather

buy a few little things."

7. "Very well, boys,—your uncle has desired that

you may both do as you please with his present ; there-

fore I shall not use any authority. I must say, however,

that while I highly approve of Theodore's course, I am
not at all satisfied with yours, Bertram. I am sorry to

find you place so little value upon money, as to be

willing to waste five dollars, either in useless toys or

sweetmeats. But do as you please."

8. That same night, about twelve o'clock, the neigh-

borhood was alarmed with the dreadful cry of " Fire

!

fire !" Mr. Sinclair and the boys sprang from their

beds, and ran to the window. It proved to be the

house of a poor Irish laborer, who lived about half a

mile from them.

9. Great clouds of smoke hung in the air, in which it

seemed as if a thousand sky-rockets were playing, and
then columns of bright flames would suddenly dart up
into the air. The trees appeared to be all on fire, and

the poor little frightened birds flew round and round the

flames, as you have seen a miller fly around the lamp
;

and many of them, overcome by the smoke and terror,

fell helpless into the burning ruins.

10. In a very little time, the house of Patrick O'Kaf-

fcrty was burned to the ground, and himself and his

wife, and three helpless children, became houseless and

homeless. O'Kafferty was an honest, industrious, and

1 Hiaid' ing, laying up in secret.
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hard-working man ; but his wife, poor woman, was very
sickly, and could not earn much to help support their chil-

dren,—three little girls,—the oldest of whom was lame,

and only seven years old. What was a still greater loss

to them, all their small stock of furniture1 and clothing,

their cow and their pig, were also burned
; for so quickly

had the fire spread to the out-house, that it was found
impossible to save the poor animals.

11. When Theodore learned the great distress of this

unfortunate family, his heart was very sad. He went
to his father, and said, " Are you willing I should give

my five dollars to help poor Patrick O'Rafferty ?"

12. " Am I willing ?—yes, my dear child : it is a no-

ble wish," said Mr. Sinclair, embracing his son. " Here
is the money ; carry it to your mother, and ask her to

buy clothing for this destitute family."

13. Theodore was a happy lad, as he placed the five

dollars in his mother's hand. " All," thought he, " what
pleasure in doing good !"

11. " You foolish "fellow," cried Bertram, " to give

away your money ! I wonder what uncle will say
!"

" I hope he will think I have done right," said Theodore'.

" Come, Bertram, I am sure, if you give only half of

your five dollars to poor Patrick, you will never be

sorry."

15. "77—I give my money to an Irishman! No,

indeed, I am not so green ! Let him work and earn

it,—he was made for it," replied Bertram, rudely.

16. Mr. Sinclair raised a subscription for the family

of O'Kafferty, and in a few days they were comfortably

fixed in a little cottage, not far from the spot where the

other one had stood.

17. Ah, how merrily the silver bells echoed in Theo-

dore's heart, when, the next Sabbath-day, Patrick and

his wife were able to go to meeting dressed in the

clothes which his own five dollars had paid for.

1 Fur ni ture (fer'ni tur).
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37. How to Spend Money—concluded.

1\TR. SINCLAIR had often warned Bertram against

-*-'-*- the use of guns and pistols, and had, indeed, for-

bidden him to touch them. But Bertram, like some
other hoys, who think they know as much as their fa-

ther, laughed at the idea of not being able to fire a gun
without danger. He had long wanted to possess one,

and when he received his uncle's present, he was de-

termined to buy one. He told Theodore so, and Theo-

dore, knowing how angry his father would be, begged

of him not to do so, and told him he should feel it his

duty to inform his father if he did.

2. " Oh, you tell-tale !" cried Bertram, slapping his

brother in the face. But he was afraid his father might

find it out, so he said no more to Theodore, but bought

the gun secretly, and gave it to another boy to keep

for him.

3. A few days after this, Mr. Sinclair was called from

home, on business which might detain him all the fore-

noon ; and what was still better for Bertram's plan, he

took Theodore in the gig with him.

i. " Now," said Bertram, " I shall have a first-rate

time !" So down he went to William Jenkins's, who
kept the gun, and proposed going into the woods, and
having some sport. Then he loaded the gun, and swung
it over his shoulder ; and William taking a bag of pow-
der and shot, off they started.

5. " There's a fine fat fellow, William," cried Bertram,

pointing to a pretty robin-redbreast, swinging to and
fro upon a green branch, 1 and calling in sweet tones to

his mate, sitting on her nest, close by,—"what will you
bet I don't hit him?" He took aim at the innocent

bird, and fired ! But, alas, in his ignorance, he had
overcharged the gun, and it burst, dreadfully wounding
him in the face, and tearing off one of his thumbs. He

• Br&nch.
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was completely stunned, and fell senseless to the ground,

while William, screaming with terror, ran further into

the woods, and hid himself behind a tree.

G. It happened that Patrick O'Rafferty was chopping

wood near the spot where the boys were. He heard

the report and the scream, and thinking some mischief

must have been clone, ran as fast as he could to the spot.

There lay Bertram Sinclair, covered with blood, and the

splinters of the shattered gun all scattered about the

underbrush. The honest fellow was very much fright-

ened, when he saw the son of his kind benefactor in

such a sad condition. " Och, shure, and it's kilt 1 he is

entirely, the poor boy !" he exclaimed, stooping* down
over the body.

7. He then ran to a little brook, and brought some
water in his hat, which he sprinkled in the face, and
also poured some down the throat of the senseless boy.

But still Bertram gave no signs of life. Lifting him
carefully in his arms, Patrick now bore him as swiftly

as he could to his own cottage, which was near by, and

laid him down on the bed ; and then ran with all speed

to call Mr. Sinclair and a doctor.

8. While her husband was gone, Mrs. O'BafFerty tried

every way to bring Bertram to his senses. She bound
up the wounded hand, chafed his temples, and washed
the blood from his face ; but it was not until after the

return of Patrick, with the doctor, that the unhappy
boy showed any signs of life. When, at length, lie

opened his eyes, the first person they rested upon was

the Irishman he had so despised : he turned them

away ; but there stood the woman, whose wants he had

so selfishly denied, bending over him as tenderly as a

mother.

9. Poor Bertram suffered very much ; one of his eyes

was hurt badly, but the doctor said he would not lose

the sight. How bitterly did he repent, as he lay groan

-

1 Kilt, killed.
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ing on the bed, the sin of disobedience—how sorry that

lie had not followed the example of his brother!

10. In about an hour his father and Theodore arrived,

in great distress at the sad accident. The doctor said

he must not be moved for twenty -four hours, as it would
be very dangerous : so Mr. Sinclair sat down by the

bedside of Bertram, while Theodore Avent home to tell

his poor mother, who was too sick herself to go to her

suffering son. During all the time that Bertram was
obliged to stay at the cottage, the good wife of O'Rat-

ferty waited upon him very kindly, and did all she could

to make him comfortable,—never even lying down to get

a moment's sleep herself, while he was there, although

she was so feeble.

11. The next day after Bertram was able to be carried

home, he Avas taken with a very bad fever, which the

doctor said was partly owing to the great quantity of

sugar-plums, and other sweet things, which he had so

selfishly ate all by himself. For many days they thought

Bertram would die. But God, with mercy, saved his

life ; and from a bed of pain he arose with a resolution

to be a better boy. He had had time to think, as he

lay upon his sick-bed, watched over so carefully by his

par'ents and brother, how wicked, how selfish, how cruel,

and disobedient his life had been, and he truthfully

meant now to do better than he had ever yet done.

12. When Theodore's kind uncle heard to what a

good use he had put his live dollars, he sent him a pres-

ent of a handsome Bible, and a beautiful set of Audu-
bon's History of Birds, wifli colored drawings ; and

Theodore was indeed very happy to receive such a

token of love from his uncle.

13. Mr. Sinclair wrote to his brother, also, of the

very foolish manner in which Bertram spent his money,

and its sad consequences ; but informed him, at the

same time, of his contrition, and wish to become a

better boy. Then the old gentleman again sent him
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live dollars, to learn whether his desire to be good was
indeed real, requesting Mr. Sinclair to let Bertram do

just what he pleased with it.

14. " Father," said Bertram, " I wish little Judy and

Kate O'Rafferty could go to school. Here is my five

dollars, sir, will you please to pay for a quarter's school-

ing ?" " That I will, my dear son," said Mr. Sinclair
;

" and I am glad to find you are grateful for the kindness

you received from the worthy family of Patrick O'ltaf-

ferty." Bertram had never felt so happy, as when, in a

few days after this conversation, he met little Judy and
Kate, cleanly dressed, going to school : he almost danced

wiftl joy. Mrs. Butler.
•

38. The Old Man's Comforts.

1. " "V7"OU are old, Father "William," the youngman cried

;

*- " The few locks which are left you are gray.

You are hale, 1 Father William, a hearty2 old man

!

Now tell me the reason, I prayV
2. " In the days of my youth," Father William replied,

" I remember'd that youth would fly fast,

And abused not my health and my vigor3 at first,

That I never might need them at last."

3. " You are old, Father William," the young man cried,

" And pleasures with youth pass away,
And yet you lament4 not the days that are gone

;

Now tell me the reason, I pray ?"

4. " In the days of my youth," Father William replied,

" I remember'd that youth could not last

;

I thought of the future, whatever I did,

That I never might grieve for the past."

5. " You are old, Father William," the young man cried,

" And life must be hastening away
;

1 Hale, in good health.— a th-art' y, strong.—3 Vig' or, strength.—4 La-

ment', to grieve for the loss of a thing.
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You are cheerful, and love to converse1 upon death
;

Now tell me the reason, I pray V

6. " I am cheerful, young man," Father William replied
;

" Let the cause thy attention engage
;

In the days of my youth I remember'd my God

!

And He hath not forgotten my age !"

SOUTHET.

39. Disobedience.

YOU have never disobeyed your parents, or your teach-

ers, or any who have been placed in authority over

you, without being uncomfortable and unhappy ! Obe-

dience, in a child, is one of the most necessary qualities;

for it protects him from all the evils of his want of ex-

perience, and gives him the benefit of the experience

of others.

2. One fine summer's day, I went to spend an after-

noon at a house in the country, where some young peo-

ple were enjoying a holiday.

3. They were running cheerfully up and down a mead-
ow, covered over with, yellow crocuses,2 and other flow-

ers; and I looked on them with delight, while they

gamboled and made posies, as they felt disposed.

" Here sister with sister roamed over the mead, 3

And brother plucked flow' rets with brother ;

And playmates with playmates ran on with such speed

That the one tumbled over the other."

4. Now, they all had been told to keep away from the

ditch at the bottom of the field ; but, notwithstanding
this injunction,4 one little urchin, of the name of Jarvis,

seeing a flower in the hedge on the opposite bank, which
he wished to gather, crept nearer and nearer to the ditch.

The closer lie got to the flower, the more beautiful it

'Converse', to talk with another.—a Cri' cus es, flowers of a yellow
color.—' M£^d. meadow. 4 In ifinc* fcion, order or command.
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appeared to be, and the stronger the temptation became
to pluck it.

5. Now, what right had he to put himself in the way
of temptation ? The field, as I said before, was covered
over with flowers ; and that in the hedge was no better

than the rest, only it was a forbidden flower, and when
any thing is forbidden it becomes, on that very account,

a greater temptation to a disobedient heart.

6. Jarvis had gathered a whole handful of flowers

before he saw the one growing in the hedge ; but he
threw all these away, so much was his mind set on getting

the one which he wanted.

7. Unluckily for him, on getting down the bank his

foot slipped, and down he rolled into a bed of stinging

nettles, at the bottom of the ditch, which fortunately

happened to have in it but little water.

8. Jarvis screamed out with might and main, as he
lay on his back ; for, whichever way he turned, his

cheeks and his fingers brushed against the nettles.

9. His cries soon brought his companions around him
;

but, as they were all young, they knew not how to ren-

der him assistance, on account of the stinging nettles,

and the depth of the ditch.

10. I ran to the spot, and pulled up Master Jarvis in

a pretty pickle, his jacket and trowsers plastered with

mud, and his hands and face covered with blotches.

Here was the fruit of disobedience ! And as it was
with Jarvis, so will it be with every one who acts dis-

obediently.

11. Whenever you feel a temptation to disobey God
;

to disobey his holy word ; to disobey the admonitions 1

of your own conscience ; to disobey your parents, your

teachers, or any in authority over you, be sure that a

punishment awaits you, if you do not resist it.

Child's Companion.

1 Ad mo ni' tions, cautions ; directions.
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40. True Secret of IIappeness.

" AH, I am so tired ! I wish I had something to do !"

^ said Jane Thompson to her mother, one day. " Then

why don't you read?" asked her mother. "You have

books."

2. " I'm tired of reading, and I'm tired of every thing."

" Yon are a very unhappy girl, Jane," said her mother.

3. " If I am, I can't help it," replied Jane. " But I

am sure you could help it, if you would try, my daugh-

ter."

4. " How can I help it, mother ? I am sure I should

like very much to know." " By trying to be useful to

others, my daughter."

5. "So you have said before. But I can't see any

thing so very pleasant in working for others. Nobody
thinks of being useful to me."

6. " That is a very selfish thought, Jane," her mother
replied in a serious tone, " and the feeling that prompted'

that thought is the cause of all your unhappiness. You
must cease to think only of yourself, and have some
kind of regard for others, or you will never be happy."

7. Jane did not understand her mother, and there-

fore could see no force in what she said. And her

mother perceived this, and so said no more then upon
the subject. About an hour afterward she came into

the room, where Jane sat idle and moping,2 and said

:

" Come, Jane, I want you to walk out with me."

8. " I don't care much about going, mother," Jane
replied ;

" and, if you are willing, would rather stay at

home." " But I wish you to go with me, Jane ; so come,
dress yourself as quickly as you can, for you know it

never takes me long to get ready."

9. Jane reluctantly3 obeyed, and, when dressed, went
out with her mother. She felt listless

4 and unhappy,

1 Prompt' ed, suggested orcaused.

—

! Mop' ing, in ahalf sleepy state.

—

3 Re luct' ant ly, unwillingly.— * List' less, inattentive.
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for her mind was not employed upon any subject of in-

terest. After walking for some ten or fifteen minutes,

her mother stopped at a low frame building, and knocked
at the door.

10. " What are you going in there for ?" Jane asked
in surprise. " I want to see a poor, sick woman, who
lives here," said her mother, in a quiet tone.

11. " Oh, I wish I had stayed at home !" But before

Jane could say any more, the knock was answered by
a little girl about ten years old, whose uncombed head,

soiled clothes and skin, showed that she needed the care

of a mother's willing heart and ready hand.

41. True Secret of Happiness—concluded.

THE little girl conducted them into a back room, in

which were a few scanty pieces of furniture, and a

bed, upon which was propped up with pillows a sick

woman, engaged in sewing. 1 Her face was pale and
thin, and her eyes, bright and glistening, were sunk far

into her head. The work dropped from her hand as her

unexpected visitors entered, and then she looked up
earnestly into the face of the elder of the two.

2. " You do not seem able to work, ma'am," said

Jane's mother, advancing'2 to the bedside, and taking

the small, thin hand that was offered her. "I am not

very able, ma'am," she replied in a feeble tone. " But
I have to do something."

3. " Is there no one to provide any thing for you in

your feeble state ?" asked her visitor. " No one, ma'am,"

was the simple, and, to Jane's mother, affecting re-

sponse.3

4. " And how many hours through the day do you

have to sit up in bed and sew ?" " All day, when I can,

1 Sew ing (so' ing).—» Ad vane' ing, going forward.— 3 Re sponse', an-

swer.
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ma'am. And sometimes a good many hours at night.

But I wouldn't care so much for that, if I Mas aide to

go about the room a little, and attend more to my child,

who is, indeed, sadly neglected." And the tears came
into the mother's eyes, as she cast a look of tenderness

upon her little girl.

5. Jane saw that look, and noted the sad expression

of the poor woman's voice, and both touched her heart.

" (.'an not we do something for them ?" she whispered.
•• We must try," was the low response.

6. " I heard of your being ill this morning," Jane's

mother said, " and have come over to see if I can do

any thing for you. You must be relieved from your

constant labor, for it is too much for your feeble frame.

As soon as I return home, I will send you over as much
food as you and your little girl will require for several

davs, and my daughter here will be willing, I think, to

come in to see you now and then, and give you such

little assistance as you may require. Will you not,

Jane ?''"

7. " Oh yes, mother. I will come most cheerfully."

And the tone of her voice and the expression of her

face showed that she was in earnest. The poor woman
could not find words to speak out her true feelings, but

she looked her gratitude.

8. After Jane and her mother had left this miserable

tenement, 1 the former said :
" O mother, it makes my

heart ache to think of that poor woman and her child

!

How can she possibly get bread to eat, by the work of

her own hands, and she almost dvino-?"

9. The sympathy3 thus expressed pleased her mother
very much, and she encouraged the good impression.

After she had returned home, she prepared a number
of articles of food, such as she thought were required,

and also a few delicacies3 that she knew would be grate-

1 Ten' e nient. house, or place to live in.

—

2 Sym' pa thy, partaking the

feelings of another.

—

3 Del' i ca rates, things which delight the taste.
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ful to the sick woman. These she dispatched1 by a ser-

vant.

10. About half an hour after, Jane, with a small bun-

dle in her hand, went out alone, and turned her steps

toward the cheerless hovel2 she had but a short time

before visited. In this bundle was a change of clothing

for the invalid, which Jane assisted her to put on. And
then she made up her bed for her, and beat up the pil-

lows, and fixed her as comfortably as possible.

11. Then she took the little girl, and washed her, and

combed her hair, and put on a clean frock that her

mother told her she would find in the closet. After

this she arranged every thing in the room in order, and

swept up the floor. And still further, went to work

and got a nice cup of tea for the sick woman.
12. It would have done the heart of any one good to

have seen how full of delight and gratitude3 was the

countenance of the sick woman. Jane had never felt

so happy in her life. When she came home her mother

remarked her light step and cheerful air.

13. "You have at last learned how to be happy,

Jane," said she. "The secret lies in our endeavoring4

to be useful to others. All our unhappiness springs

from some indulgence of selfishness, and all our true

feelings of happiness from that benevolence which

prompts us to regard others."

14. Jane saw and felt the force of her mother's re-

mark, and never forgot it. The sick woman, in whom
she had become interested, afforded ample scope5 for

the exercise of her newly awakened feelings of benev-

olence, and thus they gained strength and grew into

principles of action. May every one who reads this

little story find the true secret of happiness

!

T. S. Arthur.

1 Dispatched', sent.

—

2 HSv' el, a poor or mean dwelling.

—

3 Graf i-

tiule, thankfulness.

—

4 En deav' or ing, trying.

—

4 Scope, space, or op-

portunity.
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42. The Crop of Acorns.

1. rpiIERE came a man in days of old,

-L To hire a piece of land for gold,

And urged his suit in accents meek,
" One crop alone is all I seek

;

The harvest o'er, my claim I yield,

And to its lord resign the field."

2. The owner some misgivings felt,

And coldly with the stranger dealt

;

But found his last objection fail,

And honeyed eloquence prevail

;

So took the proffered price in hand.

And, for " one crop" leased out the land.

3. The wily 1 tenant sneered with pride,

And sowed the spot with acorns wide

;

At first like tiny shoots they grew,

Then broad and wide their branches threw

;

But long before those oaks sublime,

Aspiring reached their forest prime,

The cheated landlord moldering lay,

Forgotten, with his kindred clay.

4. O ye, whose years, unfolding fair,

Are fresh with youth and free from care.

Should vice or indolence2 desire,

The garden of your souls to hire,

No parley3 hold—reject the suit,

Nor let one seed the soil pollute.4

5. My child, the first approach beware

;

With firmness break the insidious5 snare.

Lest, as the acorns grew and throve

Into a sun-excluding grove,

Thy sins, a dark o'ershadowing tree,

Shut out the light of Heaven from thee.

L. H. SlGOURXEY.

1 Wi'ly. crafty ; deceitful.

—

2 In do Ience, idleness.

—

3 Par' ley, conver-
sation.— • Pol lute

, to soil ; make impure.

—

3 In sid' i ous, deceitful.
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43. The Cow.

THE different beasts and birds are supposed to have
met together, at a certain time, to converse and

amuse themselves, by relating their different histories,

and telling what they had seen and heard in the various

families in which they had lived. After the horse and
some other animals had spoken, the cow began as follows

:

2. " As the world goes, I have no great reason to com-
plain of my fate, for I lead a tolerable easy life ; but I

know I should be much happier, if it was not for the

ill-nature of one young man, to whose turn it comes fre-

quently to drive me up, and to milk me.

3. " Very often, whilst I am grazing, 1 or whilst I lay

chewing the cud, wifti my back toward him, the first

notice I have that he wants me, is a great blow with a

thick stick he has in his hand ; and when I get up, in-

stead of quietly turning me the way he wants me to go,

he runs before my eyes, extending both his arms, and
brandishing2 the club-stick, as if he thought I was going

to attack him. Then he strikes me across my horns, for

no one reason in the world, but because he chooses to

do it
;
quite regardless of the torture3

it puts me to.

4. " After this, he drives me along much faster than I

ought to be made to go ; beating me as he runs after me,

and giving me bruises that I feel for several days. And
all this for nothing,4 but because it is his cruel method.

Had I been guilty of some fault : had I gored5 him with

my horns, or refused to be milked, there would be some
little excuse for his ill-usage ; but to be treated in so

barbarous a manner for no cause, is very provoking.

5. " At other times he ties my legs together, till he

almost rubs off the skin from them, because he says I

kick over the milk. That, to be sure, I have done twice

'Graz'ing, eating grass.

—

2 Brand' ish ing, flourishing; holding as if

about to strike.

—

3 Tort'ure, extreme pain.

—

4 Noth ing (nuth' ing).

—

6 Gored, pierced with the point of a horn.
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when he has been milking me, bat there was good reason

for my doing so ; he pulled and hurt me so I could

hardly bear it.

6. " And moreover, he is so accustomed to beat me,

and speaks so angrily at me, that I think he is going to

strike me with his stick ; and when I fear the blow is

coming, I can not forbear moving as far as I can on one

side, to avoid it, regardless of the pail which stands un-

der me ; and by that means, I confess, I have, at those

times I mentioned, tumbled it over : upon which he put

himself in as great a passion, and beat me in as unmer-

ciful a manner, as if I was the wickedest creature in all

the world ; when the whole fault was each time entirely

his own.

7. " When smarting under such undeserved ill-treat-

ment, I confess I have most heartily wished there was

not a human1 creature in the world ; and have thought

that the universe2 would be much more perfect without

any such unjust and cruel beings in it.

8. "But then, Avhen my young master has brought

me some sweet hay to eat, and so kindly patted and

stroked me ; when my mistress has milked me so gently,

and spoken to me as kindly as if I had been a child of

her own ; when, I say, I have been used in such a man-
ner, I then think it is wrong to condemn all mankind,

though some are barbarous and cross."

9. My young readers, what does this lesson teach ? It

teaches you that the cow, and all other animals, should

be treated with kindness ; and that cruelty to brute

beasts is not> less a sin than cruelty to man.
10. The cow ought to be used with peculiar tender-

ness, for she is, perhaps, more useful to mankind than

any other animal. In fact, she has, with great propri-

ety, been called our second mother, because she supplies

u* with such quantities of milk, from the use of which

'Hu'nian, like a man.—U' ui verse, the whdle world; every thing

created.
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mankind in general, but particularly children, derive

the greatest nourishment. Pelham.

44. The Beasts est the Tower.

1. "TTTlTHIJSr the precincts1 of this yard,
" Each in his narrow confines barred,

Dwells every beast that can be found

On African or Indian ground.

How different was the life they led,

In those wild haunts2 where they were bred,

From the tame servitude3 and fear,

To which proud man has doomed4 them here

!

2. In that uneasy, close recess5

Couches6 a sleeping lioness

:

That next den holds a bear ; the next,

A wolf, by hunger ever vexed :

There, fiercer from the keeper's lashes,

His teeth the fell hyena gnashes.

3. That creature, on whose back abound

Black spots upon a yellow ground,

A panther is—the fairest beast

That roameth in the spacious East

:

He, underneath a fair outside,

Does cruelty and treachery hide.

4. That cat-like beast, that to and fro,

Restless as fire, does ever go,

As if his courage did resent

His limbs in such confinement pent,7

That should their prey in forest take,

And make the Indian jungles8 quake,

A tiger is.

1 Pre'cincts, bounds or limits.

—

2 Haunts, places where one is accus-

tomed to go.

—

3 Slrv' i tude, bondage ; slavery.

—

4 Droned, condemned.
—5 Re ciss', a retired place.

—

8 Couch' es, lies down.

—

7 Pent, shut up.—
* Jun gle (jung'gl), in Asia, a thick cluster of small trees or shrubs.
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5. Observe how sleek

And glossy smooth his coat ; no streak

On satin ever matched the pride

Of that which marks his furry hide.

How strong his muscles! 1 he, with ease,

Upon the tallest man could seize
;

In his large mouth away could bear him,

And into thousand pieces tear him

:

Yet, cabined so securely here,

The smallest infant need not fear.

6. That lordly creature next to him
A lion is. Survey2 each limb

;

Observe the texture3 of his claws,

The massy thickness of those jaws

;

His mane, that sweeps the ground in length,

—

Like Sampson's locks, betokening strength.

7. In force and swiftness he excels

Each beast that in the forest dwells

:

The savage tribes him king confess

Throughout the howling wilderness.

Woe to the hapless neighborhood,

"When he is pressed by want of food

!

8. Of man, or child, or bull, or horse,

He makes his prey, such is his force.

A waste behind him he creates,

Whole villages depopulates
;

4

Yet here, within appointed lines,

How small a grate5 his rage confines

!

9. This place, methinks, resembleth6 well

The world itself in which we dwell.

Perils7 and snares on every ground,

1 Mus' cles, parts of the body by which the hands, legs, &c, are moved.
—'Survey', examine; look at carefully.

—

3 Text ure (tekst'yer), the

manner in which a thing is made ; the web that is woven.—'De pop-
u lates, lays waste; destroys all the people that dwell there.

—

5 Grate,

an iron bar.— « Re sem bleth (re zem' bleth), is like.—' Per' ils, dangers.
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Like these wild beasts, beset us round

;

But Providence their rage restrains
;

l

Our heavenly Keeper sets them chains

;

His goodness saveth, every hour,

His darlings from the lion's power.
Mrs. Lmcestek.

45. Beauty and Deformity.

A YOUTH, who lived in the country, and who had
not acquired, either by reading or conversation, any

knowledge of the animals which inhabit foreign regions,

came to Manchester, to see an exhibition of wild beasts.

2. The size and figure of the elephant struck him with,

awe
;

2 and he viewed the rhinoceros with astonishment.

But his attention was soon drawn from these animals,

and directed to another, of the most elegant and beauti-

ful form ; and he stood contemplating, with silent admi-

ration, the glossy3 smoothness of his hair, the blackness

and regularity of the streaks with which he was marked,

the symmetry4 of his limbs, and, above all, the placid

sweetness of his countenance.

3. " What is the name of this lovely animal," said he

to the keeper, " which you have placed near one of the

ugliest beasts in your collection, as if you meant to con-

trast beauty with deformity?" "Beware, young man,"

replied the intelligent keeper, " of being so easily cap-

tivated5 with external appearance. The animal which
you admire is called a tiger ; and notwithstanding the

meekness of his looks, he is fierce and savage beyond
description : I can neither terrify him by correction, nor

tame him by indulgence.

4. " But the other beast, which you despise, is in the

highest degree docile, 6 affectionate, and useful. For the

» Re strains', checks.

—

2 Awe (a), fear caused by something great.

—

3 Gloss' y, shining.

—

* Sym' me try, having every part of a proper size.

—

6 Cap' ti vat ed, charmed.

—

8 Doc ile (dos' il), easy to be taught.
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benefit of man, he traverses the sandy deserts of Arabia,

where drink and pasture are seldom to be found ; and

will continue six or seven days without sustenance, 1

yet still patient of labor. His hair is manufactured into

clothing ; his flesh is deemed wholesome nourishment

;

and the milk of the female is much valued by the Arabs.2

5.
,l The camel, therefore, for such is the name given

to this animal, is more worthy of your admiration than

the tiger, notwithstanding the inelegance3 of his make
and the two bunches upon his back. For mere external

beauty is of little estimation ; and deformity, when as-

sociated 4 with amiable dispositions and useful qualities,

does not preclude our respect and approbation."

I

46. The Pilgeem: and the Rich Knight.

X a noble castle,5 there once dwelt a very rich knight.

He expended much money in adorning and beautify-

ing his dwelling ; but he gave little to the poor.

2. A weary pilgrim came to the castle, and asked for

a night's lodging. The knight haughtily6 refused him,

and said :
" This castle is not an wwfc:"

3. The pilgrim replied :
" Permit me only to ask you

three questions, and I will depart." " Upon this con-

dition, speak," said the knight. "I will readily answer

you."

4. The pilgrim then said to him :
" Who dwelt in this

castle before you V " My father," replied the knight.

5. The pilgrim asked again :
" Who dwelt here before

your father V " My grandfather," answered the knight.

6. " And who will dwell here after you V still asked

the pilgrim. The knight said :
" With God's will, my

son."

1 Sus'te nance, food.

—

2 Ar abs (ar' abz), natives of Arabia.

—

3 In el' e-

gance, want of beauty.

—

4 As so' ciat ed, joined.

—

s Cas tie (kas'sl), a

house armed for defense ; the house of a nobleman or knight.— Haught-

i ly, proudly ; with contempt.
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7. " Well," said the pilgrim, " if each dwells but his

time in the castle, and in turn must depart and make
way for another, what are you otherwise here than

guests ?

8. " This castle, then, is truly an inn. Why, there-

fore, expend so much money in adorning1 a dwelling

which you will occupy but for a short season ? Do good
;

be charitable ; for ' he that hath pity upon the poor,

lendeth unto the Lord ; and that which he hath given,

will he pay him again.'
"

9. The knight took these words to heart ; he gave the

pilgrim shelter for the night, and was henceforth more
charitable toward the poor. Mks. St. Simon.

47. The Complaints of the Poor.

1. " A ND wherefore do the poor complain?"
-[*- The rich man asked of me

:

" Come, walk abroad with me," I said,

" And I will answer thee."

2. 'Twas evening, and the frozen streets

Were cheerless2 to behold

;

And we were wrapped and coated well

And yet we were a-cold.

3. We met an old, bareheaded man,

His locks were thin and white

;

I asked him what he did abroad

In that cold winter's night.

4. The cold was keen, indeed, he said

—

But at home no fire had he
;

And therefore he had come abroad

To ask for charity.3

> A dorn' ing, ornamenting ; dressing with ornaments.—* Cheer' less,

without comfort.—3 Char' i ty, love ; kindness ; things given to the poor.
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5. We met a young barefooted child,

And she begged loud and bold

;

I asked her what she did abroad

"When the wind it blew so cold.

6. She said her father was at home,

And he lay sick abed

;

And therefore was it she was sent

Abroad to beg for bread.

7. We saw a woman sitting down
Upon a stone to rest

;

She had a baby at her back,

And another at her breast.

8. I asked her why she loitered1 there,

"When the night-wind was so chill

;

She turned her head, and bade the child

That screamed behind, be still

—

9. Then told us that her husband served,

A soldier, far away

;

And therefore to her parish she

Was begging back her way.

10. I turned me to the rich man then,

For silently stood he
;

" You ask me why the poor complain

;

And these have answered thee !"

SOUTHEY.

4:8. Definitions.

WHEN a hot liquor is poured upon a substance, in or-

der to extract, or draw something from it, it is

called an infusion. Water is clear, and without color

;

when poured upon tea-leaves it extracts2 from them color

and flavor.3 The tea which is poured out of the tea-pot

1 Loi' tered, lingered or stopped idly for no particular purpose.

—

a Ex-
tracts', draws out.—' Fla' vor, taste and smell.
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does not look, or taste, like the water which was poured

into the tea-pot. The water, then, has taken color and

flavor from the tea. The tea which we drink is an infu-

sion.

2. When a substance is put into cold water, and they

are boiled together, the liquor becomes a decoction.

Meat is put into water: after they have been boiled

some time together, the water becomes soup. Soup is

a decoction, of meat.

3. When a substance is put into cold water, and suf-

fered to remain in it a long time, it is called a macera-

tion. 1 Ink-powder is put into cold water: the water

draws the black color from the powder, and it becomes
ink. The powder is macerated.

4. When a solid substance is put into a liquor, and the

substance melts, leaving the liquor clear, it is a solution.

Sugar melts in tea, and the tea remains clear : that is a

solution of sugar. The sugar is said to have dissolved.

5. When a substance is thrown into a liquor, and

thickens and colors the liquor, it is called a diffusion.

Cream poured into tea is a diffusion.

6. What we call steam is sometimes called vap>or.

Look at the tea-pot when the top is off: something like

smoke rises out of it ; this is vapor. Put a little water

on the stove ; in a short time it will be all gone. Where
is it ? It has dried up, or gone away in vapor. To dry

up, is to evaporate. Clothes, that have been washed, are

hung up to dry ; the water which is in them evaporates

:

it goes into the air and rises into the sky.

7. A great quantity of vapor, from a great many
places and a great many things, collects, or meets to-

gether in the sky, and forms clouds : when the clouds

become very heavy, they fall in drops of water : this

is rain. If the air is cold, the water freezes and makes
snow and hail.

8. Hold a knife over the tea-pot when the hot steam

1 Mac er ation (mas cr a' shun).
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rises from it ; the steam will collect in little drops ; it

will condense upon the knife. To condense, is to become
thick. Dense, thick. Things are not all dense, or hard,

alike.

9. Molasses is more dense than milk; soap is more
dense than molasses ; wood is more hard than any of

these substances ; stones are harder than wood. A beau-

tiful white stone, which looks like glass, which is called

the diamond, and which is worn in rings and pins, is the

hardest substance that is known.

10. Some liquids dry, or evaporate, much sooner than

others. Water is liquid / oil is liquid. Pour a drop of

water upon a piece of paper
;
pour a drop of oil upon

a piece of paper : the drop of water soon evaporates

;

the drop of oil does not evaporate—it remains, or stays,

in the paper.

11. A fluid which dries very quick, is volatile. Wa-
ter is more volatile than oil or grease.

12. Fluid. The substances which can be poured

from one vessel to another without separating the parts,

axe fluids. Water and beer are fluids. Meat and wood
are solids.

13. Sand and meal can be poured from one vessel to

another ; but they are not fluids. The particles (that

is, the little grains of which they are composed) are

separate from one another.

49. The Evil Advisee—A Dialogue.

Thomas. "What's your hurry, Frank ? stop a minute.

Frank. I can't stay ! Father sent me wifli this letter

to the railroad depot. 1

Thomas. Well, the depot won't run away.

Frank. But the cars will ; there's a gentleman going

1 Depot (de po').

8
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to New York, who promised to carry this letter, and

there's money in it for my brother.

Thomas. But don't you see it's but ten minutes past

three ; and the cars don't start till four, and you have

time enough for what I want of you.

Frank. Well, what do you want ?

Thomas. Just step in here to see the wild beasts with

me : you have never been, have you ?

Frarik. No : I'll go when I come back from my errand.

Thomas. No, you can't, for then it will be time to go

to the writing-master.

Frank. Then I'll go with you to-morrow.

Thomas. No, you can't, for this is the last day of the

exhibition.

Frank. Is it ? that's bad ! I did not know there were
any beasts in town till to-day. How many are there ?

Thwtias. Ever so many ; there's a polar bear, and an

elephant, and a most beautiful rhinoceros

—

Frank. I have seen a rhinoceros, and he is the ugliest

creature that ever was ; his skin sets as loosely upon him
as a sailor's trowsers.

Thomas. Well, there's a royal tiger

—

Frank. Is there ? I never saw a royal tiger

!

Thomas. Oh ! he's a beauty—all yellow, and covered

with black stripes. Then there are little leopards play-

ing just like kittens; and—there! there! do you hear

that '{ that's the lion roaring

!

Frank. Whew ! that's a peeler ! How long will it

take to see them all ?

Thomas. Oh ! not half an hour ; and it won't take you
live minutes to run down to the depot afterwards, if you
clip it like a good fellow.

Frank. Are there any monkeys %

Thomas. Plenty of them ! the funniest monkeys you
ever saw ; they make all sorts of faces.

Frank. Well—I don't know—what if I should be too

late for the cars ?
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Thomas. No danger of that, I tell you ; the town

clock up there is too fast ; it's all out of order ; and, be-

sides, you might see half the beasts while you are stand-

ing here thinking about it—looking up the street and
down the street.

Frank. Well, come along, then ; where's your money ?

Thomas. Oh ! I don't pay ! I got acquainted with the

door-keeper after I had been in twice, and now lie lets

me in for nothing every time I bring a fellow that does

pay.

.Frank. Oh ho ! well, I suppose it's a quarter of a dol-

lar, and I have one somewhere in my pockets. [Pulling

out his handkerchief to search for the money, drops the

letter.] Ah ! here it is ! Come, Thomas ! no time to be

lost. Mind you do not let me stay too long.

[They go into the exhibition boofh.. Frank's father,

passing along, picks up the letter, examines it,

looks roundfor Frank, andpasses hastily away.]

50. The Evil Adviser—concluded.

[After some time, the boys come out.]

Thomas. You did not see half of them, you were in

such a hurry and worry.

Frank. I know it. Are you sure that clock is too

fast, Thomas '(

Thomas. I don't know—I suppose so—the clocks are

wrong half the time.

Frank. Why, you told me it was too fast, Thomas

!

and now I'll bet any thing 1 shall be too late ! I wish I

hadn't gone in

!

Thomas. Well, why don't you move, then ? What are

you rummaging after?

Frank. Why, after my letter. I'm sure I put it in

this pocket. What, in the name of wonder, has become
of it ?
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Thomas. Look in t'other pocket.

Frank. It isn't there ! nor in my hat ! What shall

I do?

Thomas. Why, you can't have lost it, can you ?

Frank. I have lost it ; I am as sure as can be I had it

in this very pocket just before I met you, and now it's

gone !

Thomas. May be somebody stole it in the crowd.

Frank. That's comfort ! There was ever so much
money in it, for I heard father talking about it at din-

ner-time.

Thomas. Oh ! I'll tell you what's become of it.

Frank. What? what?
Thomas. Why, I guess the elephant took it out of

your pocket

!

Frank. You ought to be ashamed to stand there

laughing, after you have got me into such a scrape ! I

have a great mind to go in again and look all round.

Thomas. They won't let you in again, unless you pay.

Frank. Oh, Thomas ! what will my father say to me ?

Where shall I look ? I wish I had never heard of the

beasts : there was no comfort in looking at them, for I

was thinking of the cars all the time ; and now my letter

is lost, and brother Henry's money, and all ; and what

will father do to me ?

Thomas. What's the use of telling him any thing

about it ? He'll never know whether the letter went or

not, if you don't say a word.

Frank. Yes, he will ; my brother will write to inquire

for the money.

Thomas. Well, and can't you say you gave the letter

to the gentleman ?

Frank. No, Thomas ; I can't do that. I can't tell a

lie—and, above all, to my father.

Thomas. The more fool you ! But you needn't look

so mad about it. There's your father coining now ! run

and tell him, quick, and get a whipping

!
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Frank. He will punish me, Thomas ; that he will.

What shall I do ?

Thomas. Take my advice ; I'll tell a hb for you, and

do you hold to it.

Frank. I never told a lie in my life, Thomas

!

Thomas. Then it's high time you did : you'll have to

tell a great many before you die.

Frank. I don't believe that.

Thomas. Well, here's your father. Now see how I'll

get you out of the scrape. That's right ! keep staring

up at the hand-bill on the wall.

[Enter Father y Frank stares at the hand-bill.

Father. Why, Frank, you have run yourself out of

breath ; I trust that letter will go safely, for your brother

wants the money very much.

Thomas. Frank was just in time, sir. The cars were
just starting.

Father. Oh ! you went with him, did you ?

Tliomas. Yes, sir; and I saw the gentleman put the

letter in his pocket-book very carefully. I fancy it will

go safe enough.

Father. I fancy it will. What is in that hand-bill,

Frank, that interests you so much ?

Frank. I don't know, sir.

Father. What's the matter, my boy ?

Frank. I can't stand it, father ! I can't stand it ! I

had rather take ten whippings, Thomas, any day, than

—

than

—

Father. Ho, ho ! what is all this ?

Thomas. You are a fool, Frank.

Frank. I know I am a fool ; but I can't tell a lie. I

lost the letter, father ; I went to see the wild beasts wifli

Thomas, and lost the letter !

Father. And this precious fellow wanted you to de-

ceive me about it, did he ?

Thomas. Why, I thought

—

Father. Frank ! I would willingly lose a dozen letters,
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with ten times as much money in them, for the pleasure

of finding you resist the temptation ! Come here, my
boy, and leave off crying. I found the letter, and car-

ried it myself to the depot in time for the cars ; I can

forgive your folly, since it has not ended in wickedness :

but remember one thing ; I shall not forgive you, if,

henceforward, you associate with this unprincipled boy.

{To Thomas.) Begone, sir ! I am glad to see shame on

your face. Had my boy taken your advice, he, too,

would have been at this moment a detected, conscience-

smitten, despised liar ; but he is holding up his head,

and his heart is light in his bosom. You are the very

boy, Thomas, whom I was requested to take into my
employment ; but I will have nothing to do wife you.

Never come near my son again. Goodrich.

51. The Wind in a Frolic.

1. rjIHE wind one morning sprang up from sleep,

-L Saying, " Now for a frolic ! now for a leap

!

Now for a madcap galloping chase

!

I'll make a commotion1 in every place !"

2. So it swept with a bustle right through a great town,

Creaking the sisrns and scatterino- down
Shutters, and whisking,2 with merciless squalls,

Old women's bonnets and gingerbread stalls.

There never was heard a much lustier3 shout,

As the apples and oranges tumbled about

;

And the urchins,4 that stand with their thievish eyes

Forever on watch, ran off each with a prize.

3. Then away to the fields it went blustering and hum-
ming,

And the cattle all wondered whatever was coming.

It plucked by their tails the grave, matronly5 cows,

1 Com mo tion, a disturbance. — a Whisk' ing, taking off quickly.

—

3 Lust' i er, stronger.

—

* Ur' chins, mischievous boys.— Ma'tron ly, eld-

erly ; like a mother.
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And tossed the colts' manes all about their brows,

Til], offended at such a familiar salute,

They all turned their backs and stood silently mute.

4. So on it went, capering and playing its pranks

;

Whistling with reeds on the broad river banks

;

Puffing the birds, as they sat on the spray,1

Or the traveler grave on the king's highway.

5. It was not too nice to bustle the bags

Of the beggar, and nutter his dirty rags.

Twas so bold that it feared not to play its joke

With the doctor's wig, and the gentleman's cloak

6. Through the forest it roared, and cried gayly, " Now,
You sturdy 2 old oaks, I'll make you bow !"

And it made them bow without more ado,

Or it cracked their great branches through and
through.

7. Then it rushed like a monster o'er cottage and farm,

Striking their inmates with sudden alarm
;

And they ran out like bees in a midsummer swarm.

There were dames with their kerchiefs tied over their

caps,

To see if their poultry were free from mishaps

;

The turkeys they gobbled, the geese screamed aloud,

And the hens crept to roost in a terrified crowd
;

There was rearing3 of ladders, and logs laying on,

"Where the thatch4 from the roof threatened soon to

be gone.

8. But the wind had passed on, and had met in a lane

With a schoolboy, who panted5 and struggled in vain,

For it tossed him, and twirled him, then passed, and
he stood

With his hat in a pool, and his shoe in the mud.
William Howitt.

1 Spray, a small branch.— 2 Stur dy (stir' dy), strong.— 3 Rear' ing, rais-

ing.

—

4 Thatch, covering of straw, turf, leaves, &c— 5 Pant' ed, breathed

quickly.
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52. Anecdote of Frederick the Great.

FREDERICK the Great, king of Prussia, having rung

his bell one day, and nobody answering, opened the

door where his page was usually in waiting, and found

him asleep on a sofa.

2. He was going to awake him, when he perceived

the end of a billet or letter hanging out of his pocket.

Having the curiosity to know its contents, he took and
read it, and found it was a letter from his mother, thank-

ing him for having sent her a part of his wages to assist

her in her distress, and concluding with beseeching God
to bless him for his filial attention to her wants.

3. The king returned softly to his room, took a purse

of ducats, and slid them with the letter into the page's

pocket. Returning to his apartment, he rung so vio-

lently that the page awoke, opened the door, and entered.

4. " You have slept well," said the king. The page

made an apology, and, in his embarrassment, 1 happened

to put his hand into his pocket, and felt with astonish-

ment the purse. He drew it out, turned pale, and look-

ing at the king, burst into tears, without being able to

speak a word.

5. "What is the matter?" asked the king; "what
ails you ?" " Ah, sir," said the young man, throwing

himself at his feet, " somebody has wished to ruin me.

I know not how I came by this money in my pocket."

6. " My friend," said Frederick, " God often sends us

good in our sleep. Give the money to your mother

;

salute her in my name, and assure Jier that I shall take

care of her and you."

7. This story furnishes an excellent instance of the

gratitude and duty which children owe to their aged,

infirm, or unfortunate parents.

8. And, if the children of such parents will follow

the example of Frederick's servant, though they may
1 Em Mr' rass mont, trouble in mind.
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not meet wifh the reward that was conferred on him,

they shall be amply recompensed' by the pleasing testi-

mony of their own minds, and by that God who approves,

as he has commanded, every expression of filial love.

53. Bees.

¥IIE]ST bees enter a new hive, it is said that they di-

vide themselves into four companies ; one of which

goes out to the fields in search of materials, another

employs itself in laying the bottom and walls of the

cells; a third, in making the inside smooth from the

corners ; and the fourth, in bringing food for the rest.

2. But they are not always doing the same thing.

They often exchange their tasks ; those that have been

in the fields, coming into work, and those that have

been confined to the hive, taking their flight.

3. They have a language, or signs, by which they un-

derstand each other. When one that is hungry meets

a loaded bee, they both stop, and the one that has honey
bends down its trunk and lets the contents fall into the

mouth of the other.

4. Their diligence and labor are so great, that in one

day's time they are able to make cells in sufficient num-
ber to contain three thousand bees.

5. Some of the bees are busy, all the time, in stopping

the holes and openings ; for it is necessary that they should

be warm.
6. -Their cells they strengthen all round, by bands, or

strings of wax ; and when this is done they go over them
all again, with their teeth, and pare away all that is un-

necessary, and shape round the partitions, taking away
all the chips, or fragments of wax, and carrying them
out of the hive. They are very neat, and keep their

house perfectly clean.

' Ric' oni pensed, rewarded.
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54. The Bird and the Fountain.

1. rpiIERE was once a little fountain,

-*- That flowed away unseen,

In the bosom of a mountain,

Where man had never been

;

Yet on it wandered brightly,

With a pretty bubbling sound,

Whilst its waters sprinkled lightly

The plants that grew around.

2. Cut one evening, at the " gloaming," 1

A swallow, pert and vain,

From far distant countries roaming,

Came soaring o'er the plain

;

And, staying by the mountain,

To rest his weary wing,

To that pretty little fountain

He thus began to sing

:

3. " Poor humble thing, and lowly,

Confined to one lone spot,

Condemn'd to suffer slowly

Thy solitary 2
lot

!

Oh ! had you seen the bowers

O'er which I've lately flown,

IIow poor you'd think the flowers

'"Tiat blossom here alone !

" For there, mid scenes of splendor,

A fountain's life should run,

And all its sweetness render

Beneath an Eastern sun

;

There should your cooling waters,

In fragrance and perfume,4

Descend to bless the daughters

Of Oriental5 bloom."

1 Gloam' ing, twilight.

—

s Nol'i fei ry, lonely. — 3 Splen' dor, great

brightness.

—

* Per fume', sweetness of smell.— 5 ri ent' al, Eastern.
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The little fountain listen'd,

And, for a moment's space,

Perhaps less brightly glisten'd 1

In her lonely hiding-place :

Perchance the swallow's measure2

A passing shadow threw

On every simple pleasure

Her humble spirit knew.

And soon that pretty fountain,

Once happy and content,

Perchance had scorned the mountain

Where all her life was spent,

Had not a thirsty flower

Just caught her sparkling eye,

Who, but for her sweet shower,

Must pine away and die.

Oh, then she said, " Pert3 stranger,

I do not envy thee,

Though o"er those scenes a ranger,*

Which I may never see
;

Since in my quiet flowing

I've joys to thee unknown,
The bliss

5 of bliss bestowing,

—

The sweetest ever known !"

She said ; and soft reclining

Within her crystal6 bed,

She kissed that flow'ret pining7
,

And raised its drooping head.

The swallow and his story

Were soon forgotten quite,

For his was fading glory,

And hers enduring light ! Charlotte Young.

1 Glis tened (glis' snd), shone ; sparkled.

—

2 Meas ure (mez' ur), song.

—

' Pert, saucy ; impudent.

—

1 Rang'er, one who goes about.

—

5 Bliss, the

greatest happiness.

—

8 Crys' tal, pure ; bright, like glass.

—

7 Pin' ing,

sorrowing ; wasting away.
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55. The Good Samaritan.—A Parable. 1

ACEHTAIN lawyer said unto Jesus, Who is my neigh-

bor?

2. And Jesus, answering, said, A certain man went
down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell among thieves.

3. And they stripped him of his raiment,2 and wound-
ed him, and departed, leaving him half dead.

4. And, by chance, a certain priest came down that

way ; and when he saw him, he passed by on the other

side.

5. And also a Levite, when he was at the place, came
and looked on him, and passed by on the other side.

6. But a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, came
where he was, and when he saw him he had compassion3

on him,

7. And went to him, and bound up his wounds, pour-

ing in oil and wine, and set him on his own beast, and

brought him to an inn, and took care of him.

8. And on the morrow, when he departed, he took

out twopence, and gave them to the host/ and said unto

him, Take care of him

;

9. And whatsoever thou spendest more, when I come
again I will repay thee.

10. "Which, now, of these three, thinkest thou, was
neighbor unto him that fell among thieves ?

11. And he said, He that showed mercy on him.

12. Then said Jesus unto him, Go and do thou like-

wise. Bible.

I

56. The Two Schoolmates.

N a pleasant village on the east bank of the Hudson,

on a sunny, sandy spot, stood the old yellow school-

house. Among the many laughing children that played

1 Par' a ble, a story, or fa"ble, intended to instruct. — " Rai' ment,

clothes.— 3 Com pas'sion. pity.— 4 Host, the keeper of the house.
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around it thirty-five years ago, were two boys, Frank

and Edward.

2. They were nearly of the same age ; they sat on

the same seat, studied the same lessons, and read from

the same book. Their fathers were both rich, were very

fond of their sons, and hoped they would grow up wise

and good men.

3. Edward could learn very easily. If he only read over

his lesson once or twice, he could recite it well ; so that

he had a great deal of time to play, even in school-hours.

4. With Frank it was quite otherwise'. Every thing

he learned was by hard study. While the other boys

were playing and shouting at recess, he was at his books.

5. When strangers visited the school, they would say :

" What a bright boy Edward is ! How wT
ell he knows

his lesson ! What a fine man he will be !" But no

such compliment1 was ever heard for poor Frank.

6. The boys grew to be young men, and their fathers

sent them to college. Here it was just the same. Ed-

ward did not study much, yet he generally recited well

;

Frank was never idle, and yet he was often called dull.

7. Time passed on. The young men left college and
commenced business. Then their friends found they

had been mistaken. Edward had formed bad habits

;

he had grown idle and careless, and too fond of pleasure.

8. With these faults no man can succeed2 in business,

and thus he sadly disappointed all the fond hopes of

his friends. Frank, on the other hand, was patient and
industrious. "Try, try again," had always been his

motto, and God blessed his efforts.

9. He is now an eminent3 physician in one of our
largest cities ; while his early playmate, the bright, but
idle Edward, is a disgrace to his family—a worthless

drunkard. AM . Messenger.

1 Com' pli raent. words of praise said merely to please.

—

2 Sue ceed',

prosper.

—

3 Em' i nent, above others ; much esteemed.
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57. Delay.

1. mO-MOEEOW, morrow, not to-day!
-L 'Tis thus the idle ever say.

To-morrow I will strive anew,

To-morrow I will seek instruction,

To-morrow I will shun seduction, 1

To-morrow this and that will do.

2. And wherefore not to-day ? to-morrow

For thee will also be too narrow

;

To every day its task allot !

2

"Whate'er is done, is done forever,

Thus much I know ; but whatsoever

May hap to-morrow know I not.

3. On ! on ! or thou wilt be retreating

;

For all our moments, quickly fleeting,

Advance, nor backward more incline.

"What we possess alone is ours,

The use we make of present hours

;

For can I call the future mine ?

4. And every day, thus vainly fleeing,

Is in the volume of my being

A page unwritten, blank and void.

Men write on its unsullied8 pages

Deeds to be read by coming ages

!

Be every day alike employed

!

From the German of Weisse.

58. Glaciers.

A GLACIER is a river of ice—really and truly a river

of ice—sometimes two or three miles wide, and fif-

teen or twenty miles long, with many branches coming

1 So duc'tion, act of leading away from duty.— 2 Al lot', give or ap-

point.

—

J Un sul' lied, pure ; without spot or stain.
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into it. Its bed is a steep valley, commencing far np
among the mountains in a region of everlasting ice and

snow, and ending in some warm and pleasant valley far

below, where the warm sun beats upon the terminus 1 of

it, and melts the ice away as fast as it comes down.

2. It flows very slowly, and not usually more than an

inch in an hour. The warm summer sun beams upon
the upper surface of it, melting it slowly away, and

forming vast fissures2 and clefts3 in it, down which you
can look to the bottom, if you only have courage to go

near enough to the slippery edge.

3. If you do not dare to do this, you can get a large

stone and throw in it ; and then, if you stand still and

listen, you hear it thumping and thundering against the

sides of the crevasse4 until it gets too deep to be any
longer heard. You can not hear it strike the bottom

;

for it is sometimes seven or eight hundred feet through

the thickness of the glacier to the ground below.

4. The surface of the glacier above is not smooth and

glassy like the ice of a freshly frozen river or pond ; but

is white like a field of snow. This appearance is pro-

duced in part by the snow which falls upon the glacier,

and in part by the melting of the surface of the ice by
the sun. From this latter cause, too, the surface of the

glacier is covered, in a summer's day, with streams of

water, which flow, like little brooks, in long and wind-

ing channels, which they themselves have worn, until

at length they reach some fissure, or crevasse, into which
they fall and disappear.

5. The waters of these brooks—many thousands in

all—form a large stream, which flows along on the sur-

face of the ground under the glacier, and comes out at

last in -a wild, and roaring, and turbid5 torrent, from an

immense archway in the ice at the lower end, where the

1 TeY mi nus, the end, or boundary.—* Fis sures (fish' yers), cracks or

openings.— ' Clefts, open spaces made by splitting.

—

* Cre vasse', a deep

and wide crack.—* Tur bid (ter' bid), thick ; muddy ; not clear.
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glacier terminates among the green fields and blooming

flowers of the lower valley.

6. The glaciers are formed from the avalanches 1 which

fall into the tipper valleys, in cases where the valleys

are so deep and narrow, and so secluded2 from the sun,

that the snows which slide into them can not melt. In

such case, the immense accumulations3 which gather

there harden and solidify,4 and become ice ; and, what
is very astonishing, the whole mass, solid as it is, moves
slowly onward down the valley, following all the turns

and indentations5 of its bed, until finally it comes down
into the warm regions of the lower valleys, where the

end of it is melted away by the sun as fast as the mass
behind crowds it forward.

7. It is certainly very astonishing that a substance so

solid as ice can flow in this way, along a rocky and tort-

uous6 bed, as if it were semi-fluid
;

7 and it was a long

time before men would believe that such a thing could

be possible. It was, however, at length proved beyond
all question that this motion exists ; and the rate of it

in different glaciers, at different periods of the day, or

of the year, has been accurately measured.

8. If you go to the end of the glacier, where it comes
out into the lower valley, and look up to the icy cliifs

s

which form the termination of it, and watch there for

a few minutes, you soon see masses of ice breaking off

from the brink, and falling down wife a thundering

sound to the rocks below. This is because the ice at

the extremity is all the time pressed forward by the mass
behind it ; and, as it comes to the brink, it breaks over

and falls down.

9. On each side of the glacier, cpiite near the shore,

1 Av'a lanch es, mountains of snow and ice.

—

2 Sc clud' ed, shut out

from other things.

—

3 Ac cu nm la' tious, heaps.

—

4 So lid' i fy, to be-

come hard, or solid.

—

5 In den ta' tions, deep places or recesses in a thing

as if made by teeth.

—

8 Tort' u ous, twisted.—» Keni'i-fhi id, half fluid.

—e Cliffs, steep banks.
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there is usually found a ridge of rocks and stones, extend-

ing up and down the glacier for the whole length of it,

as if an immense wall, formed of blocks of granite, of

prodigious magnitude, had been built by giants to fence

the glacier in, and had afterwards been shaken down by
an earthquake, so as to leave only a confused and shape-

less ridge of rocks and stones.

10. These long lines of wall-like ruins may be traced

along the borders of the glacier as far as the eye can

reach. They lie just on the edge of the ice, and follow

all the bends and sinuosities 1 of the shore. It is a mys-

tery how they are formed. All that is known, or rather

all that can be here explained, is, that they are com-

posed of the rocks which cleave off from the sides of

the precipices2 and mountains that border the glacier,

and that, when they have fallen down, the gradual move-

ment of the ice draws them out into the long, ridge-like

lines in which they now appear.

11. Some of these moraines are of colossal3 magrni-

tude, being in several places a hundred feet broad and

fifty or sixty feet high ; and, as you can not get upon
the glacier without crossing them, they are often greatly

•n the traveler's way. In fact, they sometimes form a

barrier which is all but impassable. Jacob Abbott.

59. The two Men and their Barley.

\ NUMBER of years ago, two neighbors, in a newly
-[* settled part of the country, were traveling together,

each with a load of barley to cany to the malt-house. At
that place the barley was to be inspected, and, if found
good, to be ground into malt for the making of beer.

1 Sin u 6s' i ties, recesses caused by the bendings of the shore.—
'PvOc'i pic es, very steep descents.— 3 Co los' sal, very large. Colos-

sus was a statue of Apollo, so large that it is said ships might sail

between its legs.
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2. For a considerable distance these travelers found

their ride more pleasant than they had expected. They
conversed, in a social manner, on different subjects, as

the various streams, cleared farms, and cottages they

passed ; and among other things, related the various

opinions they had heard concerning the malt-house to

which they were going.

3. As they advanced, doubts began to arise in their

minds respecting the course they should take ; for the

country was hilly, and different paths were seen, which

appeared to lead in the same general direction. The
travelers had examined the geography and maps ; but

neither of them had ever passed that way before.

4. After the best information they could get, they

came, at last, to a fork in the roads, where they found

themselves unable to agree. One said the right hand,

and the other said the left was the proper course ; and

finally, each took his own way, in the firm belief that

his neighbor was wrong.

5. As it happened, both men arrived at the malt-

house nearly at the same time. Their meeting was very

unexpected to both ; and they still wished to know
which of the two ways was best ; but, on inquiry, they

found that, though there were different roads, and it

was of some consequence for travelers to make a wise

choice, yet the main question at that place was, not

which one of a dozen ways they come, but whether

their barley was good.

6. We may learn from this story, that if people agree,

in the main points, they should not get angry and abuse

each other, as they sometimes do, because they can not

think alike in trifling things ; or that if two persons,

both meaning to do right, should differ in opinion re-

specting very important affairs, it would be proper for

each to enjoy his own way of thinking, and not quarrel

about it. W. S. Cardell.
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60. "Look not upon the Wine."

1. T OOK not upon the wine when it

-" Is red within tlie cup

!

Stay not for pleasure when she fills

Her tempting beaker1 up !

Though clear its depths, and rich its glow,

A spell2 of madness lurks below.

2. They say 'tis pleasant on the lip,

And merry on the brain

;

They say it stirs the sluggish3 blood,

And dulls the tooth of pain.

Ay—but within its glowing deeps

A stinging serpent, unseen, sleeps.

3. Its rosy lights will turn to fire,

Its coolness change to thirst

;

And, by its mirth, within the brain

A sleepless worm is nursed.

There's not a bubble at the brim

That does not carry food for him.

4. Then dash the brimming4 cup aside,

And spill its purple wine
;

Take not its madness to thy lip

—

Let not its curse be thine.

'Tis red and rich—but grief and woe
Are in those rosy depths below. Willis.

61. The Foster-Child.

A POOR woman entered the parlor of a lady for

whom she had sometimes worked. She led by the

hand a little boy, poorly clad, and of a sad countenance.

1 Beak' er, a cup.

—

a Spell, a charm consisting of words of hidden

power ; something which works mysteriously.—' Slug' gish, slow ; lazy
;

indolent.

—

* Brfm' ming, filled to overflowing.
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To the questions addressed to her, she mournfully re-

plied :

2. " lie is my child. His father has been dead since

he was a haby. Six months since, I married again.

He seems not to he welcome to his new father. It

grows worse and worse. Sometimes he goes hungry,

and sometimes he is badly beaten."

3. Then weeping, she added, " I can not deny that

my husband, now and then, drinks too much. Then it

is bad for us both, but worst of all for the poor boy.

When I go out to work, I can not leave him at home,

for fear he might be killed while I am gone. The
people who hire me, do not like to have me bring a

child with me.

4. " Oil dear madam, will you not let him live with

you? Take him, I pray, and do what you will with

him, for our misery is great. I feel that 1 can not live

long, and my only fear of death is, that I must leave

him alone to suffer. Oh, lady ! lady ! you, whose two
sweet children are in the grave, have pity on us."

5. And as the boy looked timidly up, there was a

large, round tear in each blue eye, like a dew-drop upon
a violet. The heart of the bereaved 1 one yearned2 over

him ; and she bade the poor mother bring him again to-

morrow. That night, she consulted her husband, and

he said, " Do as thou wilt in this matter; for the Lord is

with thee."

6. The next morning the sad pair presented them-

selves. The lady took the child by the hand, and said,

" I will be a mother to him. So help me, God." The
poor woman fell on her knees, and praised the Lord,

saying, that now she was ready to die in peace.

7. The boy was overjoyed to find that a bath, and a

suit of neat clothes, and a comfortable meal awaited

him. Still more oppressed3 was he with wonder, when

1 Bo reaved', one from whom a loved object has been taken.

—

a YSarned, to be distressed.— 3 Op pressed', overwhelmed; bowed down.
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the gentleman came home, and lie was told he might

call him father. lie bowed himself low, as he uttered

the word, and turning to his kind benefactress, whis-

pered :
" He will not beat me, when he gets hack to-

night, will he P5

8. When he was led, at retiring, to a little chamber,

and a nicer bed than, perhaps, he had ever before seen,

he kneeled beside it, as his poor mother had taught him,

and murmured, " What shall I say ? Oh, what shall I

say ? My old prayers won't do." So filled was he with

amazement and gratitude, that his few words were in

sobs :
" Oh, good Lord ! good Lord ! Take care of poor

mother, and don't ever let me go back any more."

62. The Foster-Child—concluded.

HIS zeal to serve and please those who so nobly shel-

tered him, knew no bounds. " What shall I do for

you, my lady—mother, I mean? Please let me do

something."

2. His earnest application1 in learning to read, and
committing2 verses and hymns, created some anxiety,

lest his health should suffer. His judicious foster-

mother3 devised4 modes of exercise and light labor for

him, and wished to allure5 him to athletic6 plays ; but

he never seemed so happy as. when near her side.

3. lie was fond of repeating to- himself, after he had
retired, passages from the Bible, which he committed to

memory. It would seem that he dwelt most upon those

which seemed to have reference to his own past or pres-

ent condition. He was heard many times to say in his

solitary apartment, Avifh tender intonations,7 "/ was
brought loio, and lie helped me"

1 Ap pli ca' tion, industry ; applying one's self to work.

—

2 Com min-

ting, learning.

—

3 Fos' ter-moth' er, one in the place of a mother —* De-

vised', made ; found out
;
planned.

—

5 Al I fire', entice ; draw ; attract. -

Ath let' ic, strong ; laborious.— ' In to ni' tions, sounds of the voice.
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4. The exeellent pair, who extended to him their kind

protection, felt for the amiable child a true parental re-

gard. God's blessing seemed to descend into their

hearts, and comfort them for the children they had lost,

with a quiet joy in the one they had found. Yet they

could not repress their anxiety at the increasing indica-

tions1 of his failing health.

5. Whether it was the result of a naturally feeble

constitution, or of the hardships he had endured from

an intemperate man's tyranny,2 the physicians were not

agreed. His poor mother had died a few months after

his adoption. It was God's will that in less than a year

he should follow her. Every care that skill and affec-

tion could devise, was lavished3 on the orphan, but in

vain.

6. When so weak, as to be unable to walk, he stead-

fastly regarded the bed on which he was laid, and said,

"Is this my death-bed? my deatli-bcd ?" He seemed to

have imbibed4 the impression that it would differ in

aspect5 from other places of repose, having heard it

spoken of with solemnity. Having scanned6
it with,

attention, he laid down his head, repeating

:

" Jesus can make a dying bed

Feel soft as downy pillows are.

7. To his kind foster-mother, as she watched over

him, he said, once at midnight, " I shall go to your boy
and girl. Will they be angry with me, because I lived

in their house, and used some of their playthings ?

Will they kiss me, and hold out their hand to me, as

you do?"

8. The work of death was lingering, and severe ; but

he was patient and lamb-like. He seemed to have no

1 In di ca' tion, mark ; something which points out. —a Tyr an ny
(tir'anne), cruel government.

—

3 Lav ished, expended or given very
freely

—

* Im bibed', drunk in ; swallowed ; taken.—3 As'pect, appearance.
—e Scanned, examined.
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will of his own. All that troubled him was, to see the

grief of his par'cnts.

9. " Oh, sir, my good father—dear mother, don't cry,

don't cry. It is all light overhead. The Saviour will

save me." And so, the gentle orphan, 1 whose short life

had comprised so much of sorrow and of joy, went

home, to the Father of his spirit.

10. Tenderly loved, and truly mourned was he by

those who had nobly rescued him from penury 2 and in-

justice ; and in his brief3 course of budding loveliness

and fervent4 gratitude, they found full payment for their

liberality. But a rapturous5 plaudit awaits them here-

after, from lips divine :
" Inasmuch as ye did it unto one

of the least of these, ye have done it unto me."
Mrs. Sigourjjky.

63. Summer "Woods.

COME ye into the summer woods ; there entereth no

annoy
;

6

All greenly wave the chestnut-leaves, and the earth is

full of joy.

I can not tell you half the sights of beauty you may see,

The bursts of golden sunshine, and many a shady tree.

2. There, lightly swung, in bowery glades,7 the honey-

suckles twine

;

There blooms the pink sabbatia, and the scarlet colum-

bine
;

There grows the purple violet in some dusk woodland

spot

;

There grows the little Mayflower, and the wood forget-

me-not.

1 Or' phan, one deprived of father and mother.

—

• Pen' n ry, want

;

poverty.—a Brief, short.—* Fer' vent, warm ; heartfelt.

—

5 Rap' tur ous,

ecstatic
; joyous.—• An noy', trouble.

—

7 Glades, open places in a forest

where the trees have been cut awav
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3. And many a merry bird is there, unscared by lawless

men

;

The blue-winged jay, the woodpecker, and the golden-

crested wren.

Come down, and ye shall see them all, the timid and the

bold

;

For their sweet life of pleasantness, it is not to be told.

4. I've seen the freakish1 squirrels drop down from their

leafy tree,

The little squirrels with the old,—great joy it was to me!
And far within that summer wood, among the leaves so

green,

There flows a little gurgling brook, the brightest e'er

was seen.

5. There come the little gentle birds, without a fear of ill,

Down to the murmuring water's edge, and freely drink

their till!

And dash about, and splash about,—the merry little

things,

—

And look askance2 with bright black eyes, and flirt their

dripping wings.

6. The nodding plants, they bowed their heads, as if, in

heartsome cheer,

They spake unto those little things, " 'Tis merry living

here !"

O, how my heart ran o'er with joy ! I saw that all was

good,

And how we might glean up delight all round us, if we
would

!

Howitt.

1 Freak' ish, playful ; changing their play often.—« A skance', aside ;

sideways.
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64. Autumn.

SEPTEMBER has come. The fierce heat of summer
is gone. Men are at work in the fields cutting down

the yellow grain, and binding it up into sheaves. The
fields of corn stand in thick ranks, heavy with ears ; and

as their tassels and broad leaves rattle in the wind, they

Beem to whisper of plenty.

2. The boughs of the orchard hang low with the red

and golden fruit. Laughing boys are picking up the

purple plums and the red-cheeked peaches that have

fallen in the high grass. Large, rich melons are on the

garden vines, and sweet grapes hang in clusters by the

wall.

3. The larks with their black and yellow breasts stand

watching you on the close-mown meadow. As you

come near, they spring up, fly a little distance, and light

again. The robins that long ago left the gardens, feed

in flocks upon the red berries of the sumac, and the soft-

eyed pigeons are with them to claim their share. The
lazy blackbirds follow the cows and pick up crickets and
other insects that they start up with their large hoofs.

4. The leaves fade. The ash-trees grow crimson in

color. The twigs of the birch turn yellow, and the

leaves of the chestnut are brown. The maple in the

valley has lost its bright-green, and its leaves are of the

hue of gold.

5. At noon, the air is still mild, and soft. You see

blue smoke off by the distant wood and hills. The brook
is almost dry. The water runs over the pebbles with a

soft, low murmur. The golden-rod is on the hill, the

aster by the brook, and the sunflower in the. garden.

6. The twitter of the birds is still heard. The sheep
bleat upon the brown hill-side, and the soft tinkle of

their bell floats upon the air. The merry whistle of the

plow-boy comes up from the field, and the cow lows in

the distant pasture.
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7. As the sun sinks in the October smoke, the low,

south wind creeps over the dry tree-tops, and the leaves

fall in showers upon the ground. The sun sinks lower,

and lower, and is gone ; but his bright beams still linger

in the west. Then the evening star is seen shining with

a soft, mellow light, and the moon, red as blood, rises

slowly in the still and hazy air.

8. November comes. The flowers are all dead. The
grass is pale and white. The wind has blown the dry

leaves into heaps. The timid rabbit treads softly on the

dry leaves. The crow calls from the high tree-top. The
sound of dropping nuts is heard in the wood. Children

go out morning and evening to gather nuts for winter.

The busy little squirrels will be sure to get their share

of the nuts.

65. Chase of the Pet Fawn.

APKETTY little fawn1 had been brought in from the

woods when very young, and nursed and petted

until it had become perfectly tame. It was graceful

as those little creatures always are, and so gentle

and playful that it became a great favorite, follow-

ing the different members of the family about the

village.

2. One morning after gamboling2 about as usual until

weary, it threw itself down in the sunshine, at the feet

of one of its friends, upon the steps of the store. There

came along a countryman, who, for several years, had
been a hunter, and who still kept several dogs ; one of

the hounds came with him to the village on this occa-

sion. The dog, as it approached the spot where the

fawn lay, suddenly stopped ; the little animal saw him
and darted to its feet. Notwithstanding it had lived

more than half its life- among the dogs of the village,

1 Fawn, a young deer.

—

2 Gain' bol ing, leaping and skipping.
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and had apar'ently lost all fear of them, yet it seemed
now to know instinctively 1 that an enemy was at hand.

In an instant a change came over it ; it was the rousing

of instinct in that beautiful creature.

3. In a second its whole character and appearance

seemed changed ; all its past habits were forgotten,

every wild impulse was awake ; its head erect, its nos-

trils dilated,2
its eye flashing. In another instant, before

the spectators had thought of the danger, before its

friends could secure it, the fawn was leaping wildly

through the street and the hound in full pursuit. The
bystanders were eager to save it; several persons in-

stantly followed its track, the friends who had long fed

and fondled it, calling the name it had hitherto known,

but in vain.

4. The hunter endeavored to whistle back his dog,

but with no better success. In half a minute the fawn
had turned the first corner, dashed onward toward the

lake, and thrown itself into the water. For a moment
the startled creature believed itself safe in the cool

bosom of the lake, but it was soon undeceived ; the

hound followed in hot and eager chase, while a dozen

villagers joined blindly in the pursuit.

5. Quite a crowd collected on the bank, men, women,
and children, anxious for the fate of the little animal so

well known to them all. Some jumped into boats,

hoping to intercept3 the hound before he reached his

prey. The plashing of the oars, the eager voices of the

men and boys, and the barking of the dogs, must have

filled the beating heart of the poor fawn with terror and
anguish, as though every creature where it once had
been caressed and fondled, had suddenly turned into a

deadly foe.

6. It was soon seen that the little animal was direct-

ing its course across a bay toward the nearest borders

1 In Bttnct' ive ly, without instruction ; taught hy nature.—2 Di lit' ed,

spread out.—' In ter cept', to go between.
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of the forest, .and immediately the owner of the hound
crossed the bridge, running at full speed in the same di-

rection, hoping to stop his dog as he landed. On the

fawn swam, as it never swam before, its delicate head

scarcely seen above the water, but leaving a disturbed

track, which betrayed its course alike to anxious friends

and lierce enemies.

7. As it approached the land the exciting interest be-

came intense. The hunter was already on the same
line of shore, calling loudly and angrily to his dog, but

the animal seemed to have quite forgotten his master's

voice in the pitiless pursuit. The fawn touched the

land; in one leap it crossed the line of beach, in another

instant it was in the woods.

8. The hound followed, true to the scent, aiming at

the same spot on the shore. His master anxious to

meet him, had run at full speed, and was now coming
up at a most critical moment. Would the dog hearken

to his voice, or could the hunter reach him in time to

seize and control him ? A shout from the village bank
proclaimed that the fawn had passed out of sight into

the forest ; at the same instant, the hound, as he touched

the land, felt the hunter's strong arm clutching his neck.

The worst was believed to be over ; the fawn was leap-

ing up the mountain-side, and its enemy under restraint.

The other dogs, seeing their leader cowed, were easily

managed.

9. A number of persons, men and boys, dispersed

themselves through the woods in search of their favor-

ite, but without success ; they all returned to the vil-

lage, reporting that the animal had not been seen by
them. Some persons thought that after its fright had
passed over, it would return of its own accord. It had
worn a pretty collar, with its owner's name engraved

upon it, so that it could be easily known from any other

fawn that might be straying about the woods.

10. Before many hours had passed, a hunter presented
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himself to the lady whose pet the little creature had

been, and showing a collar with her name upon it, said

that he had been out in the woods, and saw a fawn in

the distance ; the little animal instead of bounding away
as he had expected, moved toward him, and he took

aim, tired, and shot it to the heart. "When he found the

collar about its neck, he was very sorry that he had
killed it. And thus the poor little thing lost its life.

One would have thought that such a terrible chase

would have made it afraid of man ; but no, it forgot

the evil and remembered the kindness only, and came
to meet as a friend the hunter who shot it.

Miss Cooper.

66. Andrew Jones.

1. T HATE that Andrew Jones ; he'll breed
-L His children up to waste and pillage ;*

I wish the press-gang2 or the drum,

With its tantara3 sounds would come,

And sweep him from the village

!

2. I said not this because he loves

Through the long day to swear and tipple,4

But for the poor dear sake of one

To whom a foul deed he had done,

A friendless man—a traveling cripple

!

3. For this poor, crawling, helpless wretch,

Some horseman who was passing by,

A penny on the ground had thrown

;

But the poor cripple was alone

And could not stoop—no help was nigh.

1 Pil' lage, plunder.

—

2 Press'-gang, a band of seamen under an officer

who compel idle persons to do duty on board ships of war.

—

3 Tan ta' ra,

this word has no meaning, but is put in here to represent the sound of

the drum.

—

* Tip' pic. to drink.
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4t. Inch thick the dust lay on the ground,

For it had long been droughty 1 weather

;

So with his staff the cripple wrought
Among the dust, till he had brought
The half-pennies together.

5. It chanced that Andrew passed that way,
Just at the time ; and there he found
The cripple at the mid-day heat,

Standing alone, and at his feet

He saw the penny on the ground.

6. He stooped, and took the penny up

;

And when the cripple nearer drew,

Quoth Andrew, " Under half a crown
What a man finds, is all his own

;

And so, good friend, good day to you."

7. And hence I said that Andrew's boys
"Will all be trained to waste and pillage,

And wished the press-gang or the drum,

With its tantara sounds would come,

And sweep him from the village.
Wordsworth.

67. Two Ways of Telling a Story.

IN one of the most populous cities of New England, a

few years since, a party of lads, all members of the

same school, got up a grand sleigh-ride. The sleigh

was a very large and splendid one, drawn by six gray

horses.

2. On the day following the ride, as the teacher en-

tered the schoolroom, he found his pupils in high merri-

ment, as they chatted about the fun and frolic of their

excursion. 2 In answer to some inquiries which he made

1 Drought y (drow'te), very dry; needing water very much.—'Ex-

cur sion (eks k6Y shun), going ahroad ; a journey.
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about the matter, one of the lads volunteered to give an

account of their trip and its various incidents. 1

3. As he drew near the end of his story, he exclaimed

:

" O, sir ! there was one little circumstance that I had

almost forgotten. As we were coming home, we saw

ahead of us a queer-looking affair in the road. It

proved to be a rusty old sleigh, fastened behind a cov-

ered wagon, proceeding at a very slow rate, and taking

up the whole road.

4. " Finding that the owner was not disposed to turn

out, we determined upon a volley2 of snow-balls and a

good hurrah.3 They produced the right effect, for the

crazy machine turned out into the deep snow, and the

skinny old pony started on a full trot.

5. " As we passed, some one gave the old jilt of a

horse a good crack, which made him run faster than he

ever did before, I'll warrant. And so, wife, another

volley of snow-balls pitched into the front of the wagon,

and three times three cheers, we rushed by.

6. " "With that, an oldfellow in the wagon, who was
buried up under an old hat, and who had dropped the

reins, bawled out, ' Why do you frighten my horse V
' Why don't you turn out, then ?' says the driver. So

we gave him three rousing cheers more. His horse was
frightened again, and ran up against a loaded team, and,

I believe, almost capsized* the old creature—and so we
left him."

7. " Well, boys," replied the instructor, " take your

seats, and I will take my turn and tell you a story, and
all about a sleigh-ride, too. Yesterday afternoon, a

very venerable5 old clergyman was on his way from
Boston to Salem, to pass the residue6 of the winter at

the house of his son. That he might be prepared for

journeying in the spring, he took with him his wagon,
1 In' ci dents, things which happen.

—

2 Vol' ley, a large numher thrown
at one time.

—

3 Hnr r&A', a shout of joy, or triumph, or applause.

—

* Cap sized', overturned.— * Yen' er a hie, deserving respect on account

of age.—• ReV i due, the remainder.
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and for the winter his sleigh, which he fastened behind
the wagon.

8. "His sight and hearing were somewhat blunted

by age, and he was proceeding very slowly and quietly,

for his horse was old and feeble, like his owner. His
thoughts reverted 1

to the scenes of his youth—of his

manhood, and of his riper years. Almost forgetting

himself in the multitude of his thoughts, he was sud-

denly disturbed, and even terrified, by loud hurrahs

from behind, and by a furious pelting and clattering ot

balls of snow and ice upon the top of his wagon.

9. "In his trepidation2 he dropped his reins, and as

his aged and feeble hands were quite benumbed with

the cold, he could not gather them up, and his horse

began to run away. In the midst of the old man's

trouble, there rushed by him, with loud shouts, a large

party of boys, in a sleigh drawn by six horses. ' Turn
out ! turn out, old fellow !—Give us the road, old boy !

—

What will you take for your pony, old daddy ?—Go it,

frozen-nose !—What's the price of oats ?'—were the va-

rious cries that met his ear.

10. " ' Pray do not frighten my horse !' exclaimed the

infirm3 driver. ' Turn out, then ! turn out !' was the an-

swer, which was followed by repeated cracks and blows

from the long whip of the ' grand sleigh,' with showers

of snow-balls, and three tremendous hurrahs from the

boys who were in it. The terror of the old man and

his horse was increased, and the latter ran away with

him, to the imminent danger of his life. He contrived,

however, to secure his reins, and to stop his horse just

in season to prevent his being dashed against a loaded

team.

11. " A short distance brought him to his journey's

end, the house of his son. His old horse was comfort-

ably housed and fed, and he himself abundantly pro-

1 Re vert' ed, turned back.

—

2 Trep i da' Hon, a trembling of the limbs

from fear.

—

3 In firm (in fSrm'), weak.
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vided for. That son, boys, is your instructor ; and that

oldfellow, and old hoy (who did not turn out for you,

but who would gladly have given you the whole road,

had he heard your approach), that old daddy and old

froze?i-nose, was your master's father
!"

12. Some of the boys buried their heads behind their

desks ; some cried ; and many hastened to the teacher

with apologies and regrets without end. All were

freely pardoned, but were cautioned that they should

be more civil, for the future, to inoffensive travelers,

and more respectful to the aged and infirm.

H. K. Oliver.

68. A Man is a Man.

ONE day I was guilty of an action which, to say the

least, was in very bad taste. An old man, in a very

poor, but not dirty dress, came into the office with a

basket full of oranges, which he was retailing1 about

the village.

2. When he desired me to purchase some, I answered

him rather roughly and slightingly,2 and turned again

to my books ; not, however, without observing that my
uncle raised his eyebrows a little at my want of good

manners.

3. "When the old orange peddler had gone out, my
uncle turned round, and looking me full in the face,

said, " My boy, you appear to have forgotten an old

maxim,3 handed down in your family time out of mind.

It is this :
'A man is a man.''

4. " Every person, however humble his station or call-

ing, is entitled to your respect as a man, and so long as

you are ignorant of his having forfeited4
all claim to

' Re tin' ing, selling in small quantities.

—

2 S%At' ing ly, with disre-

spect.—'Max'im, a sentence containing a well-known truth.

—

4 For'-

feit ed, lost the right of owning.

10
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consideration1 by criminal, or scandalously2 immoral

behavior, you should treat him with politeness
;

3 and,

it' he is old, with marked respect. Age, itself, has a

perpetual4 claim to reverence.5

5. "Did you never hear the story of the Russian

princess? She was on some pleasure excursion with

a gay party in France, I think, or Germany, when they

fell in with an old man, in a humble walk in life, a

rustic, h coarsely attired, and wearing a long beard.

G. "An impertinent7 lordling treated the old man
contemptuously,8 laughed at his beard, and offered a

round sum in gold to any lady of the party who would
kiss the veteran.9 Instantly the fair Russian—who, by
the way, was young and one of the most beautiful

women in Europe—stepped forward and accepted the

challenge. 10

7. " The purse of gold was deposited11 on a plate, which,

after kissing the old man, the princess gracefully pre-

sented to him, saying, ' Take this, my good friend, as a

testimonial12 that the daughters of Russia are taught to

respect old age.'

8. " But it is not the old only that are entitled to re-

spect. If I remember rightly, an Apostle says, ' Honor
all men.'' Consider that every man is entitled to polite-

ness, as a man, an immortal 13 being, destined to exist

forever, with yourself, in the world of spirits, where we
shall all be classed, not according to the clothes we have

worn, but the lives we have led on earth." Tolivek.

1 Con sid er a tion, respect.

—

2 Scan' da lous ly, shamefully ; in a man-

ner to give offense.

—

3 Po lite' ness, civility; good breeding ; kindness

of manner.

—

4 Per pet' u al, not ending ; lasting.

—

5 Rev'er ence, great

respect.— » Rfts' tie, a person living in the country.—» Im per' ti nent,

impudent ; insolent; rude.

—

8 Con tempt' u ous ly, with great disrespect

:

showing contempt — 9 Vet' er an, old man ; one grown old in service.

—

"> Chal' lenge, invitation to fight or contend, or do any extraordinary

action.

—

n De pos' it ed, placed.

—

l2 Tes ti mo'ni al, proof; something

to bear witness.

—

13 Im mor' tal, undying ; that which never dies.
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69. The Brook.

1. T COME from haunts1 of coot2 and hern,3

J- I make a sudden sally,
4

And sparkle out among the fern,

To bicker5 down a valley.

2. By thirty hills I hurry down,

Or slip between the ridges,

By twenty thorps,6 a little town,

And half a hundred bridges.

3. I chatter over stony ways,

In little sharps7 and trebles,8

I bubble into eddying bays,

I babble on the pebbles.

4. Wifli many a curve my banks I fret,

By many a held and fallow,9

And many a fairy foreland set

"With willow-weed and mallow. 10

5. I steal by lawns11 and grassy plots,

I slide by hazel covers

;

I move the sweet forget-me-nots,

That grow for happy lovers.

6. I slip, I slide, I gloom, I glance,

Among my skimming swallows

;

I make the netted12 sunbeam dance

Against my sandy shallows. 13

1 Haunts, places of resort.

—

a C'Oot. a sea-fowl.—s Hern, this is a cor-

ruption of the word hercm, a water-fowl.

—

* Sal' ly, a leap, or rushing

out.

—

5 Bkk' er, to move quickly.

—

6 Thorps, dwelling-places, or villages".

—
' Sharps, notes of higher tone or sound.

—

8 Treb' le. the highest

part of a song.

—

9 Fal' low, unsowed, unfilled ground.

—

10 Mai' low, a

plant.—" Lawns, open grounds covered with grass.

—

12 Net' ted, caught

in a net ; entangled.—" Shftl' lows, places where the water is not deep.
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7. I murmur under moon ana stars.

In brambly wildernesses

;

I linger by my shingly 1 bars

,

I loiter round my cresses
;

2

8. And out again I curve and flow,

To join the brimming river,

For men may come and men may go,

But I go on forever. Tennyson.

TO. Ingenuity and Industry Rewarded.

A RICH husbandman3 had two sons, the one exactly a

year older than the other. The very day the second

was born, he set, in the entrance of his orchard, 4 two
young apple-trees of equal size ; which he cultivated

with the same care, and which grew so equally, that no
person could perceive the least difference between them.

2. "When his children were capable of handling gar-

den tools, he took them, one fine morning in spring, to

see these two trees, which he had planted for them, arid

called after their names ; and when they had sufficiently

admired their growth, and the number of blossoms that

covered them, he said

:

3. " My dear children, I give you these trees : you see

they are in good condition. They will thrive as much by
your care, as they will decline by your negligence

;

5 and
their fruit will reward you in jn-oportion to your labor."

4. The youngest, named Edmund, was industrious and

attentive. He busied himself in clearing his tree of in-

sects that would hurt it ; and he propped6 up its stem,

to prevent its taking a wrong bent.

1 Shin' gly (shing' gly), composed of small stones.

—

2 Cress' es, plants

which grow hy the water.

—

3 Hus' hand man, a planter or farmer.

—

* Or'chard, a collection of fruit-trees.

—

5 Neg' li gence, want of care;

neglect.— 6 Propped, supported.
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5. He loosened the earth 1 about it, that the -warmth

of the sun, and the moisture of the dews, might cherish

the roots. His mother had not tended him more care-

fully in his infancy, than he tended his young apple-tree.

6. Plis brother, Moses, did not imitate his example.

He spent a great deal of time on a mount that was near,

throwing stones at the passengers in the road. lie went

among all the little dirty country boys in the neighbor-

hood, to box with them ; so that he was often seen with

broken shins and black eyes, from the kicks and blows

he received in his quarrels.

7. In short, he neglected his tree so far, that he never

thought of it, till one day in autumn he by chance saw
Edmund's tree so full of apples streaked with purple

and gold, that had it not been for the props which sup-

ported its branches, the weight of its fruit must have

bent it to the ground.

8. Struck with the sight of so fine a tree, he hastened

to his own, hoping to find as large a crop upon it ; but,

to his great surprise, he saw scarcely any thing, except

branches covered with moss, and a few yellow withered

leaves.

9. Full of passion and jealousy, he ran to his father,

and said :
" Father, what sort of a tree is that which

you have given me \ It is as dry as a broomstick ; and
I shall not have ten apples on it. My brother you have

used better : bid him at least share his apples with me."
10. " Share with you !" said his father ;

" so the in-

dustrious must lose his labor, to feed the idle ! Be sat-

isfied with your lot : it is the effect of your negligence

;

and do not think to accuse me of injustice, when you
see your brother's rich crop. Your tree was as fruitful,

and in as good order as his ; it bore as many blossoms,

and grew in the same soil, only it was not fostered2 with

the same care.

Earth (erth).

—

2 F-js' tered, nourished ; cared for.
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11. " Edmund has kept his tree clear of hurtful in-

sects ; but you have suffered them to eat up yours in

its blossoms. As I do not choose to let any thing which

God has given me, and for which I hold myself ac-

countable 1 to him, go to ruin, I shall take this tree from

you, and call it no more by your name.

12. " It must pass through your brother's hands, be-

fore it can recover itself; and from this moment, both

it and the fruit it may hear are his property. You
may, if you will, go into my nursery,2 and look for

another, and rear3
it, to make amends for your fault

;

but if you neglect it, that too shall be given to your

brother, for assisting me in my labor."

13. Moses felt the justice of his father's sentence, and

the wisdom of his design. He therefore went that mo-
ment into the nursery, and chose one of the most thriv-

ing apple-trees he could find. Edmund assisted him
with his advice in rearing it; and Moses embraced
every occasion of paying attention to it.

14. He was now never out of humor with his com-

rades, and still less with himself ; for he applied cheer-

fully to work ; and in autumn, he had the pleasure of

seeing his tree fully answer his hopes. Thus he had the

double advantage, of enriching himself with a splendid

crop of fruit, and at the same time of subduing the

vicious habits he had contracted. His father was so

well pleased with this change, that the following year

he divided the produce of a small orchard between him
and his brother. Ber'quin.

71. Honesty the best Policy.

A FARMER called on Earl Fitzwilliam to represent

that his crop of wheat had been seriously injured in

a field adjoining a certain wood, where his friends had,

1 Ac count' a ble, liable to be called to account ; answerable.

—

a Nurs'-

er y, a plantation of young trees.

—

3 Rear, raise.
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during the winter, frequently met to hunt. He stated

that the young wheat had been so cut up and destroyed,

that in some parts he could not hope for any produce. 1

2. "Well, my friend," said his lordship, "I am aware

that we have frequently met in that field, and that we
have done considerable injury ; and, if you can procure

an estimate of the loss you have sustained, I will repay

you."

3. The fanner replied, that, anticipating2 his lord-

ship's consideration and kindness, he had requested a

friend to assist him in estimating3 the damage ; and they

thought, that as the crop seemed quite destroyed, fifty

dollars would not more than repay him. The earl im-

mediately gave him the money.

1. As the harvest, however, approached, the wheat

grew ; and in those parts of the field that were trampled,

it was the strongest and most luxuriant. 4 The farmer

went again to his lordship, and. being introduced, said,

" I am come, my lord, respecting the field of wheat ad-

joining such a wood." He instantly recollected the cir-

cumstances.

5. " Well, my friend, did I not allow you sufficient to

remunerate you for your loss ?" " Yes, my lord ; I

have found that I have sustained no loss at all; for

where the horses had most cut up the land, the crop is

most promising, and I have, therefore, brought the fifty

dollars back again." " Ah !" exclaimed the venerable

earl, " this is what I like ; that is what ought to be be-

tween man and man."

6. He then entered into conversation with the farmer,

asking him some questions about his family—how many
children he had, &e. His lordship then went into

another room, and returning, presented the farmer a

check for one hundred dollars. " Take care of this, and

"Prod'uce, fruit; that which grows.

—

2 An tic' i pa ting, taking he-

forehand.

—

3 Es' ti mat ing, finding the value of a thing.

—

4 Lux u ri-

ant (lug zu' re ant), growing most abundantly.
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when your eldest son is of age, present it to him, and

tell the occasion that produced it."

7. We know not what most to admire, the benevo-

lence or the wisdom displayed by this illustrious1 man

;

for, while doing a noble act of generosity, he was hand-

ing down a lesson of integrity to another generation. 2

72. April Day.

1. A LL day the low-hung clouds have dropt

-£*- Their garnered3 fullness down

;

All day that soft, gray mist4 hath wrapt

Hill, valley, grove, and town.

There has not been a sound to-day

To break the calm of nature
;

Nor motion, I might almost say,

Of life, or living creature ;

—

Of waving bough, or warbling bird,

Or cattle faintly lowing ;

—

I could have half believed I heard

The leaves and blossoms growing.

2. I stood to hear—I love it well—

The rain's continuous sound
;

Small drops, but thick and fast they fell,

Down straight into the ground.

For leafy thickness is not yet

Earth's naked breast to screen,

Though every dripping branch is set

"With shoots of tender green.

3. Sure, since I looked at early morn,

Those honey-suckle buds

1 II lus' tri cms, very famous.

—

2 Gen er a' tion, race ; persons living at

the same time : another generation are those who will live when the

present race is dead.

—

3 Gar' nerfd, stored up.

—

4 Mist, water in drops

too small to he seen.
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Have swelled to double growth ; that thorn

Hath put forth larger studs.

That lilac's cleaving cones have burst,

The milk-white flowers revealing: 1

Even now, upon my senses flrst

Methinks their sweets are stealing.

4. The very earth, the steamy air,

Is all with fragrance rife !

2

And grace and beauty everywhere

Are flushing into life.

Down, down they come—those fruitful stores!

Those earth-rejoicing drops!

A momentary deluge3 pours,

Then thins, decreases, stops.

And ere the dimples on the stream

Have circled out of sight,

Lo ! from the west, a parting gleam
Breaks forth of amber4 light.

Blackwood's Magazine.

73. The little Persian, who would not tell a
Falsehood.

AMOXG the Persians there is a sect5 called the

Sooffees, and one of the most distinguished saints6

of this sect was Abdool Kauder. It is related,-that in

early childhood he was smitten with a desire of devot-

ing himself to sacred things, and wished to go to Bag-

dad to obtain knowledge.

2. His mother gave her consent; and, taking out

eighty pieces of money, told him that, as he had a

brother, half of that would be all his inheritance. 7 She

1 Re veal' ing, showing.—2 Rife, full.— 3 Del' uge, a flood of water ; an
overflowing of water.

—

* Am' ber, clear ; bright ; shining.

—

5 Sect, a
party or body of men.— '' Samts, holy men.— ' In her' it ance, money,
or property, obtained by the death of another person.
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made him promise, solemnly, when she gave it to him,

never to tell a lie ; and then bade him farewell, ex-

claiming—" Go, my son, I give thee to God ; we shall

not meet again till the day of judgment!"

3. He went on, till he came near to Hamadan, when
the company with which he was traveling was plun-

dered1 by sixty horsemen. One of the robbers asked

him what he had got ? " Forty pieces of money," said

Abdool Kauder, " are sewed under my garment." The
fellow laughed, thinking that he was joking him.

"What have you got?" said another. He gave the

same answer. When they were dividing the spoil, he

was called to an eminence, where their chief stood.

" What property have you, my little fellow ?" said he.

4. " I have told two of your people already," replied

the boy. " I have forty pieces of money sewed up care-

fully in my clothes." The chief desired them to be

ripped open, and found the money.

5. " And how came you," said he, with surprise, " to

declare so openly, what has been so carefully hidden ?"

" Because," Abclool Kauder replied, " I will not be false

to my mother, to whom 1 have promised that I will

never conceal the truth."

6. " Child," said the robber, " hast thou such a sense

of duty to thy mother, at thy years, and am I insensi-

ble, at my age, of the duty I owe to my God ? Give me
thy hand, innocent boy," he continued, " that I may swear

repentance upon it." He did so, and his followers were

all alike struck with the scene. " You have been our

leader in guilt," said they to their chief, " be the same
in the paths of virtue ;" and they instantly, at his order,

made restitution2 of the spoil, and vowed repentance on

the hand of the boy. Juv. Mis.

1 Plun' dered, robbed.—8 Res ti tu' tion, act of giving back what has

been taken from another.
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74. The Boy who kept his Purpose.

" T WOULD not be so mean," said George Ward to a

1 boy who stood by while he put the candy he had

just bought into his pocket. " You have no right to call

me mean," replied Keuben Porter, "because I don't

spend my money for candy."

2. "You never spend it for any thing," continued

George, tauntingly. 1 It was true: Keuben did not

spend his money. Do you suppose it was because he

loved it more than other boys do ?

3 Keuben turned slowly away, meditating2 upon

what had occurred. " I will not care for what George

thinks," he at length said to himself ;
" I have four dol-

lars now, and when I have sold my cabbages, I shall

have another dollar. / shall soon have enough ;" and

his heart bounded joyfully, his step recovered its elas-

ticity,3 and his pace quickened, as the pleasant thought

removed the sting the accusation of meanness had in-

flicted* on his sensitive5 spirit.

4. " Enough" did not mean the same with Reuben as

with grown people. It had a limit. lie hastened cheer-

fully home, or to the place he called home. lie had no

father or mother there, but kind and loving friends in

their stead.

5. Mr. Porter had died two years before, leaving a

wife and four children, without property to sustain

them. Keuben was the eldest, and as he was old enough

to assist in the labors of a farm, it was thought best he

should leave his mother. Mr. Johnson, a neighbor, took

him into his family, where he soon became a favorite.

6. There was one thing about the boy, however, which

1 Taunt' ing ly, in an insulting manner.

—

2 Med' i ta ting, thinking.

—

3 E las tic' i ty, in this place means easiness of motion : its proper mean-
ing is, ability of a thing to return to its form or shape when com-
pressed or expanded.

—

4 In flict'ed, bestowed, or given, or struck.

—

6 Sen' si tive, that which quickly feels.
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good Mrs. Johnson regarded as a great fault. It was
what she called " a spirit of hoarding." She said she

never gave him an orange, or an apple, that he did not

carry it to his room, instead of eating it. Perhaps his

sisters at home, or dear little brother Charles, could tell

what became of them.

7. Mrs. Johnson had noticed, too, in his drawer a box,

which was quite heavy with money. She did not be-

lieve he had bought so much as a fish-hook since he

had been in their family. If he should go on in this

way, he will grow up to be a miser.

8. Mr. Johnson smiled at his wife's earnestness, and

remarked, that with such an example of generosity as

Reuben had constantly before him, he could not believe

the child was in much danger from the fault she feared.

"It must be remembered," he said, "that Reuben has

his own way to make in life. He must early learn to

save, or he will always be poor. There are his mother

and sisters, too, who need his aid."

75. The Boy who kept his Purpose—concluded.

IN various ways Reuben added to his store. When
the snow came he made nice broad paths about the

house, which so attracted the notice of a neighbor, that

she asked if he might be allowed to make paths for her.

He rose early, that he might have time for this extra

work, and was well paid for his efforts. The box grew

heavier from week to week. Reiiben had almost enough.

2. One day there was a barrel of flour left at Mrs.

Porter's. She thought there must be a mistake about

it ; but the man said he was directed at the store to take

it to that house.

3. Mrs. Porter went immediately to learn about it,

and what was her surprise on finding her son had been

the purchaser. How could he pay for a whole barrel of
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flour? "The money," said the merchant, "he brought

in a box. It was in small bits, "which took me some
time to count, but there "was enough."

4. The mother called, "with a full heart, at Mrs. John-

son's, and related what had occurred. Reuben "won-

dered why his mother should cry so. He thought she

would be happy. He was sure lie was. He had been
thinking two years of that barrel of flour, and now he

felt more like laughing than crying.

5. Those tears, noble boy, are not tears of sorrow, but

of the deepest, fullest jo v. You are more than repaid

for your self-denial. You have persevered in your deter-

mination
,
you have resisted every temptation to deviate 1

from the course which you marked out as right. You
have borne meeklv 2 the charge of meanness, so galling3

to your generous spirit, and now you receive your re-

ward. You are happy, and so is your mother, and so

are your kind friends, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.

6. That night Mr. Johnson remarked to his wife, as

they sat together before the cheerful fire, that he had
some idea of keeping the little miser* and educating

him. " A boy who could form such a purpose and keep

it, will in all probability make a useful man."
7 After-years proved the correctness of this conclu-

sion. Reuben is now a man of intelligence and wealth.

He is one whom the world delights to honor ; but among
his pleasantest memories, I doubt not, is that of the bar-

rel of flour he bought for his beloved mother.

8. "Filial love will never go unrewarded." The
youth who devotes his early thoughts and plans to the

gratification and happiness of his parents, will grow up
loving all mankind, and people will return this love and
friendship in such a manner as to render him happy,

successful, and useful in life.

1
i it' vi ate. to go out of the way.

—

2 Meek' ly, patiently ; without com-
plaint.

—

3 Gall' ing. nibbing so as to cause soreness.

—

4 Ml'ser. a rich

person who makes himself wretched from fear of poverty ; a wretch.
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76. Children in Exile.

Two Indian boys were carried to London, not l5ng ago, for exhi-

bition, and both died soon after their arrival. It is said that one of

them, during his last moments, talked of the scenes and sports of his

distant home, and that both wished to be taken back to their native

woods.

1. TpAR in the dark old forest glades,

-L Where kalmias 1 bloom around,

They had their place of youthful sport,

Their childhood's hunting-ground

;

And swinging lightly in the vines

That o'er the wigwam2 hung,

The golden robins, building near,

Above their dwelling sung.

2. Each morn their little dusky feet

Sprang down the sparkling lea,3

To plunge beneath the glowing stream

Beside the chestnut tree
;

And when the hiding squirrel's nest

They sought, far up the hills,

They bathed their reeking foreheads4 cool

Among the mountain rills.

3. They saw the early silver moon
Peep through her wavy bower,

And in her beams they chased the bat

Around his leafy tower

;

And, when the stars, all silently

Went out o'er hill and plain,

They listened low to merry chimes

Of summer-evening rain.

4. These haunts5 they missed,—the city air

No healthful music brings,

—

1 Kal' mi a, a kind of evergreen shrub, having beautiful white or

pink flowers.

—

2 Wig' warn, an Indian hut or cabin.

—

3 Lea, the land or

shore.

—

* Fore head (for'ed).

—

s Haunts, places often visited.
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They longed to run through woodland dells 1

Where Nature ever sings
;

And, drooping, 'mid the noise and glare,

They pined for hrook and glen,2

And, dying, still looked fondly back,

And asked for home again. j. t. Fields.

77. The Indian and his Dog.

IN the town of Ulster, in the State of Pennsylvania,

lived a man whose name was Le Fevre. He was the

grandson of a Frenchman, who was obliged to fly his

country on account of his religious belief. He possessed

a plantation at the very verge of the valley toward the

Blue Mountains, a place of refuge for animals of the

deer kind.

2. This man, having a family of eleven children, was
greatly alarmed one morning at missing the youngest,

who was about four years of age. He disappeared

about ten o'clock. The distressed family sought -after

him m the river, and in the fields, but to no purpose.

Terrified3 in an extreme4 degree, they united with their

neighbors in quest5 of him.

3. They entered the woods, which they beat over

with the most scrupulous6 attention. A thousand times

they called him by name, and were answered only by
the echoes of the wilds. They then assembled at the

foot of the mountain, without being able to gain the

least intelligence of the child.

4. After reposing themselves for some minutes, they

formed into different bands ; and night coming on, the

parents, in despair, refused to return home, for their

fright was constantly increased by the knowledge they

1 D611, a little dale or valley.

—

a Glen, a narrow space between bills.

—

3 Ter' ri fied, frightened.

—

4 Ex treme', the last or highest.—'Quest,

search.—• Scru pu lous (skro'pu lus), careful.
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had of the mountain cats, an animal so rapacious1 that

the inhabitants can not always defend themselves against

their attack.

5. Then they painted to their imaginations the horrid

idea of a wolf, or some other dreadful animal, devour-

ing2 their child. " Derick, my poor little Derick ! where
art thou?" frequently exclaimed the mother, in lan-

guage of the deepest distress, but all of no avail. As
soon as daybreak appeared, they renewed their search,

but as unsuccessfully as on the preceding day.

6. Fortunately an Indian, laden with furs, coming
from an adjacent3 village, called at the house of Le
Fevre, intending to repose himself there, as he usually

did on his traveling through that part of the country.

He was surprised to find no one at home but an old ne-

gress, kept there by her infirmities. 4 " Where is my
brother?" said the Indian. "Alas!" replied the negro

woman, " he has lost his little Derick, and all the neigh-

borhood are employed in looking after him in the

woods."

7. It was then three o'clock in the afternoon. " Sound
the horn," said the Indian, " and try and call thy master

home: I will find his child." The horn was sounded;

and as soon as the father returned, the Indian asked him
for the shoes and stockings that little Derick had worn
last.

8. He then ordered his dog, which he had brought

with him, to smell them ; and then taking the house for

his center, he described a circle of a quarter of a mile,

ordering the dog to smell the earth wherever he led him.

The circle was not completed,5 when the sagacious6 ani-

mal began to bark. The sound brought some feeble

ray of hope to the disconsolate 7 parents.

1 Ra pa'cious, given to plunder ; accustomed to seize.

—

2 De vour' ing,

eating up.

—

3 Ad ja' cent, lying near.

—

4 In firm' i ty, weakness; an

unsound or unhealthy state of the body.

—

5 Com plet' ed, finished.

—

s Sa ga' cious, knowing.

—

7 Dis con' so late, sad ; without comfort.
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9. The dog followed the scent, 1 and barked again;

the party pursued him with all their speed, but soon

lost sight of him in the woods. Half an hour alter-

ward they heard him again, and soon saw him return.

The countenance of the dog was visibly altered ; an air

of joy seemed to animate him, and his gestures2 indi-

cated3 that his search had not been in vain.

10. " I am sure he has found the child," exclaimed the

Indian; but whether dead or alive, was at present the

cruel state of suspense. The Indian then followed his

dog, who led him to the foot of a large tree, where lay the

child in an enfeebled state nearly approaching death.

He took it tenderly in his arms, and hastily carried it

to the disconsolate parents.

11. Happily, the father and mother were, in some

measure, prepared to receive their child. Their joy

was so great that it was more than a quarter of an hour

before they could express their gratitude to the kind

restorer of their child. Words can not express the af-

fecting scene. After they had bathed the face of the

child wifli their tears, they threw themselves on the

neck of the Indian, whose heart in unison melted with

theirs.

12. Their gratitude then extended to the dog ; they

caressed him wifli inexpressible delight as the animal

which, by means of his sagacity, had found their be-

loved offspring ; and conceiving4 that, like the rest of

the group, he must now stand in need of refreshment,

a plentiful repast was prepared for him ; after which, he

and his master pursued their journey. The company,
mutually pleased at the happy event, returned to their

respective habitations, highly delighted with the kind

Indian and his wonderful dog.

1 Scent, smell.

—

- Gest' nres, motions.

—

3 In' di ckt ed, showed.

—

* Con-
ceiv' ing, supposing ; thinking.

11
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78. Sir Edmund Saunders.

MANY years ago there was a little boy in London,

who, from his earliest infancy, had never known
any other condition than that of beggary. His rags

barely sufficed to cover him, but could not protect him
from the bitter blast. His food was the scraps doled 1

out by the hand of charity, and his bed was some
wretched hovel, or often the open street.

2. Of his parents he knew nothing ; for when he was
but six years old his wretched mother, either by acci-

dent or design, had separated from him in a crowd, and
he had never since beheld her.

3. By some providential2 circumstance, the poor boy
found his way to a certain part of the city which was
then, as it is now, the principal resort of lawyers, and
entirely occupied by their offices.

4. Here his agility 3 and obliging temper made him
quite useful. He became a sort of errand-boy among
the clerks, and was rewarded for his services by receiv-

ing broken victuals, and occasionally a bed of straw

beneath the shelter of a roof.

5. His extraordinary4 docility,5 his extreme diligence,6

and his remarkable intelligence,7 at length interested

the society in his favor. He had learned to read by
means of a few torn pages of an old law-book, with the

occasional aid of a good-natured clerk ; and he was now
very desirous to learn writing.

6. One of the lawyers, compassionating8 the forlorn9

boy, had a board nailed up beneath a window on the

top of a staircase, and upon this rude desk he took his

first lessons in writing, by copying the law-papers and

1 Doled, given with a sparing hand.—a Prov i den' tial, ordered by God
himself.

—

3 A gil'i ty, quickness in action. — 4 Ex traor di nary (eks-

tror' de na re), out of the common course.— * Do cil' i ty, ability to re-

ceive instruction.

—

6 Dil' i gence, love of work.

—

7 In tel'li gence, abil-

ity to understand.

—

8 Com pas' sion a ting, feeling pity for.

—

9 Forlorn',

destitute or forsaken.
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other things which the clerks lent him. He soon made
himself quite expert 1 with the pen, and was finally en-

abled to earn a little money as a copier.

7. Being thus relieved from his former servile2 duties,

he gave his whole attention to his new employments,

and from poring3 over interminable 4 legal documents,5

he at last proceeded to the study of law itself. It Mas

a matter of much amusement among his early friends,

the clerks, when they found the little beggar-boy apply-

ing to them for the loan of books ; but perseverance

overcame every difficulty, and in the course of time he

succeeded far beyond the expectations of any one.

8. He became a special-pleader, then a counselor6

at large, and finally was called to the bar, where he had

a large practice in the King's Bench Court. Roger
North, son of the Lord Keeper North, who personally

knew him, says :
" As to his ordinary dealing, he was

as honest as the driven snow is white ; as for his parts,

none had them more lively than he ; and while he sat

in the Court of King's Bench, he gave the rule to the

general satisfaction of the lawyers."

9. That poor beggar-boy was Sir Edmund Saunders,

Chief Justice of the Court of King's Bench, in the

reign of Charles the Second. Such were the results of

perseverance. Emma C. Embury.

79. To the Cuckoo.

1. TJAIL, beauteous stranger of the grove

!

J-L Thou messenger of Spring

!

Now Heaven repairs thy rural7 seat,

And woods thy welcome sing.

> Ex pert', skillful.

—

? Serv' ile, like a servant.

—

3 Por' ing, studying care-

fully.

—

4 In term' in a ble. without end.— * Doc' u ments, papers.

—

« Coun' sel or, an adviser.-

—

r Rural (ro'ral), belonging to the country.
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2. What time the daisy decks the green,

Thy certain voice we hear

;

Hast thou a star to guide thy path,

Or mark the rolling year ?

3. Delightful visitant !

l with thee

I hail the time of flowers,

And hear the sound of music sweet

From birds among the bowers.

4. The school-boy, wandering through the wood,
To pull the primrose2 gay,

Starts, the new voice of Spring to hear,

And imitates thy lay.3

5. What time the pea puts on the bloom,

Thou fliest thy vocal vale,

An annual guest in other lands,

Another Spring to hail.

6. Sweet bird ! thy bower is ever green,

Thy sky is ever clear

;

Thou hast no sorrow in thy song,

!No winter in thy year

!

7. Oh, could I fly, I'd fly wifli thee

!

We'd make, with joyful wing,

Our annual visit o'er the globe,

Companions of the Spring. Logan.

80. Cruelty to Insects condemned.

A CERTAIN" youth indulged himself in the cruel en-

tertainment of torturing4 and killing flies. He tore

off their wings and legs, and then watched with pleas-

ure their feeble efforts to escape from him.

2. Sometimes he collected a number of them together,

1 Vis' it ant, visitor.

—

2 Prim' rose, one of the earliest flowers of spring.

—3 Lay, song.

—

4 Tort ur ing (tort' yer ing), causing very great pain.
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and crushed them at once to death
;
glorying, like many

a celebrated hero, in the devastation 1 he committed.

3. His tutor renioiist rated2 with him in vain, on this

barbarous conduct. He could not persuade him to be-

lieve that flies are capable of pain, and have a right, no

Less than ourselves, to life, liberty, and enjoyment.

4. The signs of agony, which, when tormented, they

express by the quick and various contortions3 of their

bodies, he neither understood nor regarded.

5. The tutor had a microscope
;

4 and he desired his

pupil, one day, to examine a most beautiful and sur-

prising animal. "Mark," said he, "how it is studded5

from head to tail with black and silver, and its body all

over beset with the most curious bristles.

6. " The head contains the most lively eyes encircled

with silver hairs ; and the trunk consists of two parts,

which fold over each other. The whole body is ornament-

ed with plumes and decorations, which surpass all the

luxuries of dress in the courts of the greatest princes."

7. Pleased and astonished with what he saw, the

youth was impatient6 to know the name and properties

of this wonderful animal. It was withdrawn from the

magnifier; and, when offered to his naked eye, proved

to lie a poor fly, which had been the victim of his wan-
ton cruelty. Percival.

»

81. The Mocking-Bied.

rpHE mocking-bird is one of the most wonderful of all

J- the feathered tribe. His plumage has nothing grand
nor brilliant in it; but his figure is light and graceful,

well formed, and even handsome.

1 Dev as ta' tion, destruction ; laying waste.

—

2 Re mon' strat ed, gave

reasons to make him act differently.

—

3 Con tor' tion, twisting out of

shape.—* Ml' ct6 scope, a magnifying glass, or glass which makes things

appear larger.

—

5 Stud' ded, marked : a stud is a thing which projects

outward like a button or the head of a nail.

—

* Im pi' tient, unwilling

t<> wait, or to bear.
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2. He is remarkable for the ease and grace of his

movements. He displays great skill in learning lessons

in sweet music, from every creature that he hears. But
he is not always judicious 1 in selecting his songs.

3. He can imitate every bird that he hears, but he

seems to be as well pleased with crowing like a cock, or

grunting like a pig, as with singing the sweet notes of

the canary-bird or the nightingale.

4. He whistles, and the dog thinks his master is call-

ing, and runs to him. He clucks like a hen, and the

little chickens run to their mother, supposing it to be
the old hen calling them.

5. He barks like a dog. He mews like a cat. He
wails like a puppy. He makes a sound like the creak-

ing of a wheelbarrow or the grating of a saw. He imi-

tates the warbling of the robin and the canary, the glad

notes of the lark, and the wild songs of the wood-thrush,

in a manner so superior to them, that, mortified2 and as-

tonished, they fly from his presence, or listen in silence,

as he continues to triumph over them.

6. His motions are easy, rapid, and graceful. He
looks as if he understood every thing that he does, and

why he does it. In short, the mocking-bird is one of

the most in'teresting of all the feathered tribes, not be-

cause he is a handsome bird, with bright feathers and a

gay dress, but because of his skill in imitating3 every

sound that he hears.

7. And now, my young readers, I wish you to think

how in'teresting a boy or girl is, who, though not very

handsome or gayly dressed, can do whatever he or she is

taught to do, in a pleasing maimer.

8. The peacock has very beautiful feathers, and so,

also, have very many other birds. But the mocking-

bird, though his feathers are not so gay, is prized more

1 Judicious (ju dish' us), wise; according to sound judgment.—
8 Mor' ti lied, ashamed.

—

8 lin' i tat ing, doing as others do.
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highly than all other birds, because his musical powers

surpass 1

82. The Mocking-Bird.

A MOCKING-BIRD was he, in a bushy, blooming tree,

Imbosomed by the foliage2 and flower.

And there he sat and sang, till all around him rang,

"With, sounds, from out the merry mimic's3 bower.

2. The little satirist
4 piped, chattered, shrieked, and hissed

;

lie then would moan, and whittle, quack, and caw

;

Then, carol, drawl, and croak, as if he'd pass a joke

On every other winged one he saw.

3. Together he would catch a gay and plaintive snatch,5

And mingle notes of half the feathered throng
;

6

For well the mocker knew, of every thing that flew,

To imitate the manner and the song.

4. The other birds drew near, and paused awhile to hear

How well he gave their voices and their airs.

And some became amused ; while some, disturbed, refused

To own the sounds that others said were theirs.

5. The sensitive7 were shocked, to find their honors

mocked
By one so pert8 and voluble9 as he

;

They knew not if 'twas done in earnest or in fun
;

And fluttered off in silence from the tree.

6. The silliest grew vain, to think a song or strain

Of theirs, however weak, or loud, or hoarse,

"Was worthy to be heard repeated by the bird

;

For of his wit they could not feel the force.

1 Sur pUss', to go beyond in any thing ; to excel.—* Fo' li age, the

leaves.

—

3 Mlm' ic, one who does as another does.

—

4 Silt' ir ist, one who
judges severely of another, or ridicules him.

—

5 Snatch, a short piece
;

taken quickly.

—

c Throng, company.—» Sen' si tive, having feelings easily

excited.

—

8 Pert, smart ; saucy.— Vol' u ble, talking or acting quickly.
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7. The charitable said, " Poor fellow ! if his head
Is turned, or cracked, or has no talent left

;

But feels the want of powers, and plumes itself from ours,

Why, we shall not be losers by the theft."

8. The haughty said, " He thus, it seems, would mimic us,

And steal our songs, to pass them for his own

!

But if he only quotes1 in honor of our notes,

We then were quite as honored, let alone."

9. The wisest said, " If foe or friend, we still may know,
By him, wherein our greatest failing lies.

So, let us not be moved, since first to be improved
By every thing, becomes the truly wise."

Hannah F. Gould.

83. Planting Trees.

AN" old man was busily employed in planting and in-

grafting an apple-tree. Some one passing by, rudely

accosted him with the inqm'ry :
" Why do you plant

trees, who can not hope to eat the fruit of them ?"

2. The old man raised himself up, and leaning on his

spade, replied :
" Some one planted trees before I was

born, and I have eaten the fruit ; I now plant for others,

that the memorial2 of my gratitude may exist when I am
dead and gone."

3. It is a narrow, selfish feeling that confines our

views within the circle of our own private interests. If

man had been made to live for himself alone, we may
justly conclude that every one would have been placed

by himself, and his bounds marked out, so that he might

live alone. But since God has made us to live in so-

ciety, He designs that we should be helpful to each

other.

1 Quotes (kwots), takes from the words of another.

—

2 Me mo ri al, that

which serves to keep in memory.
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4. The truly ingenuous,1 benevolent mind, takes more
pleasure in an act which will confer blessings upon others,

than in one that terminates2 on himself. The selfish man
wraps himself in his cloak, and cares not for the suffer-

ings of others, so that he keeps warm himself. This old

man, however, remembered how much he was indebted

to those who had lived before him, and resolved to pay
his debts.

5. If we would look around us, we should find our-

selves indebted to others on every side, for the comforts

which we now enjoy—first to God, and under Him, to

those whom He has employed as His agents3 to give

them to us. Ought we not, then, to strive in some meas-

ure to repay these obligations4 by doing something to

promote the happiness and well-being of others ?

6. Who gave us the blessing of freedom which we
enjoy? Did not our fathers brave5 the ocean and the

wilderness to establish it? Ought we not, then, to trans-

mit6 this precious boon7 to our posterity ?
8

7. And so, in whatever direction we look, we find

some blessing, for which we are indebted to the gener-

osity, public spirit, or Christian benevolence of others.

Let us return the blessing, wifti interest, into the bosom
of others.

8. Dr. Franklin, having done a favor to some one,

and being pressed with thanks, requested the person

whom he had obliged, to embrace the first opportunity

of doing a kindness to some other person, and to request

him to pass it round, as all mankind are brothers. A
greater than he has said :

" It is more blessed to give

than to receive." Nkwcomb.

1 In gen' u ous, open ; without concealment.

—

s Term' in ates. ends.—
1 A' gents, persons who act for another.

—

4 Oh li ga' tions, favors; acts

which bind others to us.

—

5 Brave, to dare to meet a danger.—° Trans-

mit', to pass over to another ; to hand down.

—

T B8on, a gift.

—

8 Pos ter'-

i ty. children and descendants.
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84. Lucy Gray.

1. IVrO mate, no comrade, 1 Lucy knew

;

-L* She dwelt on a wide moor
;

2

The sweetest thing that ever grew
Beside a cottage door

!

2. You may spy the fawn3 at play,

The hare4 upon the green

;

But the sweet face of Lucy Gray
Will never more be seen.

3. " To-night will be a stormy night,

You to the town must go
;

And take a lantern, child, to light

Your mother through the snow."

4. " That, father, I will gladly do

:

'Tis scarcely5 afternoon

—

The minster6 clock has just struck two,

And yonder is the moon."

5. At this the father raised his hook,

And snapped a fagot band

;

Pie plied his work, and Lucy took

The lantern in her hand.

6. ]STo.t blither7 is the mountain roe :
8

With many a wanton9 stroke,

Her feet disperse10 the powdery snow,

That rises up like smoke.

7. The storm came on before its time

:

She wandered up and down,

1 Com' rade, companion.

—

3 MSor, meadow-Land of great extent.

—

3 Faitm, the young deer.

—

4 Hare, a small, timid animal.

—

5 Scarce' ly,

hardly.

—

s M'in' ster, a church.

—

7 Bllfh' or. more joyous; more gay.

—

8 Roe, the female deer.—"Wanton (won' tun), playful.

—

,0 Dis peVse',

scatter.
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And many a hill did Lucy climb,

But never reached the town.

8. The -wretched par'ents all that night

Went shouting far and wide
;

But there was neither sound nor sight

To serve them for a guide.

9. At daybreak on a hill they stood,

That overlooked the moor

;

And thence they saw the bridge of wood,

A furlong1 from the door.

10. They wept, and, turning homeward, cried,

" In heaven we all shall meet"

—

"When in the snow the mother spied

The print of Lucy's feet

!

11. Half breathless, from the steep hill's edge

They tracked the footmarks small

;

And through the broken hawthorn hedge,2

And by the long stone wall

;

12. And then an open field they crossed

—

The marks were still the same

;

They track them on, nor ever lost,

And to the bridge they came.

13. They followed from the snowy bank
Those footmarks, one by one,

Into the middle of the plank

—

And further there were none

!

14. You yet may spy the fawn at play,

The hare upon the green

;

But the sweet face of Lucy Gray
Will never more be seen.

Wordsworth.

1 Fur long (feV long), forty rods ; the eighth part of a mile.

—

2 Hedge
(hej), very many shrubs and trees growing ; a fence formed of hushes.
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85. Emulation1 without Envy.

FRANK'S father was speaking to a friend, one day,

on the subject of competitions2 at school. He said

" that he could answer for it, that envy3
is not the neces-

sary consequence of school competitions : he had been
excelled by many, but he never recollected having felt

envious of his successful rivals
;

4 nor," added he, " did

my winning many a prize from my friend Birch ever

diminish his friendship for me."

2. In support of the truth of what Frank's father had
asserted,5 the friend who was present related an anec-

dote,6 which had fallen under his own observation, in a

school in his neighborhood. At this school, the sons of

several wealthy farmers, and others who were poorer,

received instruction together. Frank listened with great

attention while the gentleman gave the following ac-

count of the two rivals.

3. " It happened that the son of a rich farmer and of

a poor widow came in competition for the monitorship7

of their class ; they were so nearly equal, that the mas-,

ter could scarcely decide between them ; some days

one, and some days the other, gained the head of the

class. It was determined, by seeing who should be at

the head of the class for the greater number of days in

the week.

4. " The widow's son, by the last day's answer, gained

the victory, and maintained his place the ensuing week,

till the school was dismissed for the vacation or holidays.

5. "When they met again, he did not appear, and

the farmer's son being next in excellence, might now

1 Em u la' tion, desire of excelling.

—

2 Com pe ti tion (kom pe fish' un),

seeking with others to gain a prize.

—

3 En' vy, vmhappiness caused by

the prosperity of another person.

—

4 Ri' vals, persons desiring to do or to

obtain the same thing.

—

b As serf ed, said.

—

6 An' ec dote, a short story.

—

' Mon' i tor ship, the office of one, who is set over others, to observe

what is done amiss.
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have been at the head of his class ; but instead of seiz-

ing that vacant place, which had devolved 1 to him by
the non-appearance of his rival, he went to the widow's

lumse to inquire what could be the cause of her son's

absence.

6. " Poverty was the cause ; she found that she was

not able, with her utmost endeavors, to continue to pay
for his schooling, and for the necessary books, and the

poor boy had returned to day-labor, as it was his duty,

for her support.

7. " The farmer's son, out of the allowance of pocket-

money which his father gave him, and without letting

anybody but the widow and her son know what he did,

bought all the necessary books, and paid for the school-

ing of his rival, and brought him back again to the

head of his class, where he continued to be monitor, for

a considerable time, at the expense of his generous

rival."

8. Frank clapped his hands at hearing this story.

Mary came up to ask what pleased him so much,
and he repeated it to her with delight. " That farmer's

boy," added he, "must have had a strong mind, for my
father's friend, who told the anecdote, said that people

of strong minds are never envious: that weak minds

only are subject to that unhappy infirmity."2

Miss Edgeworth.

86. Humanity Rewarded.

JOSEPH Second, Emperor of Germany, once received

a petition3 in favor of a poor and superannuated4
offi-

cer, with a family of ten children, who was reduced to

the utmost poverty.

2. After making inquiries respecting the man, and

1 De volved', fallen. — 2 In firm' i ty, weakness. — 3 Pe ti' tion, a paper

containing a request.

—

4 Su per an'nu a ted, grown too old to work.
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satisfying himself of liis worth, the Emperor determined

to judge of his necessities by personal observation. 1

3. Accordingly, he went alone to the house of the

officer, whom he found seated at table, with eleven chil-

dren around him, dining upon vegetables of his own
planting.

4. The Emperor, who was disguised as a private citi-

zen, after some general conversation with the officer,

said :
" I heard you had ten children, but I see here

eleven."

5. " This," replied the officer, pointing to one, " is a poor

orphan, whom I found at my door. I have endeavored to

obtain for him the assistance of persons who could better

afford to provide for him, but have not been able to suc-

ceed ; and of course I could do no better than to share

my little portion with him."

6. The Emperor, admiring the generous humanity2 of

the poor man, immediately made himself known to him,

and said, " I desire that all these children may be my
pensioners,3 and that you will continue to give them ex-

amples of virtue and honor.

7. "I grant you one hundred florins4 per annum,
for each, and also, an addition of two hundred florins

to your pension. Go to-morrow to my treasurer,5 where
you will receive the first quarter's payment, together

with a lieutenant's commission for your eldest son.

Henceforth I will be the father of all the family."
Emma C. Embury.

H
87. Birds in Summer.

0~W pleasant the life of a bird must be,

Flitting about in each leafy tree

;

In the leafy trees, so broad and tall,

1 Ob ser va'tion, seeing.

—

2 Hii inan'i ty, kindness ; fellow-feeling.

—

3 Ten' sion ers, persons who receive! money from others.

—

4 Flor' ins,

pieces of money.

—

5 Tress1 ur er, au officer who has charge of money.
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Like a green and beautiful palace hall,

With its aiiy chambers, light and boon,1

That open to sun and stars and moon,
That open unto the bright blue sky,

And the frolicsome winds as they wander by

!

2. They have left their nests in the forest bough,

Those homes of delight they need not now
;

And the young and the old they wander out,

And traverse2 their green world round about

;

And hark ! at the top of this leafy hall,

How one to the other they lovingly call

:

" Come up, come up !" they seem to say,

" Where the topmost twigs in the breezes sway !"3

3. " Come up, come up ! for the world is fair,

Where the merry leaves dance in the summer air
!"

And the birds below give back the cry,

" We come, we come, to the branches high !"

How pleasant the life of a bird must be,

Flittino- about in a leafv tree

:

And away through the air what joy to go,

And to look on the green bright earth below

!

4. How pleasant the life of a bird must be,

Skimming4 about on the breezy sea,

Cresting5 the billows6 like silvery foam,

And then wheeling away to its cliff-built home

!

What joy it must be, to sail, upborne

By a strong free wing, through the rosy morn,

To meet the young sun face to face,

And pierce like a shaft7 the boundless space !

5. How pleasant the life of a bird must be,

Wherever it listeth,
8 there to flee

;

To go when a joyful fancy calls,

1 B8on, gay ; merry.

—

- Trav' erse, go over.

—

3 Sway, move to one

side.—«SkIm'ming, going over the surface.

—

6 Crest' ing, standing on
the top.—• Bll' lows, waves.

—

7 Shaft, an arrow.

—

e List' eth, pleases.
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Dashing adown 'mong the waterfalls

;

Then wheeling about with its mates at play,

Above and below, and among the spray, 1

Hither and thither, with screams as wild

As the laughing mirth of a rosy child !

6. What a joy it must be, like a living breeze,

To nutter about 'mong the flowering trees

;

Lightly to soar, and to see beneath.

The wastes of the blossoming purple heath,2

And the yellow furze,3 like fields of gold,

That gladden some fairy region old

!

On mountain tops, on the billowy sea,

On the leafy stems of the forest tree,

How pleasant the life of a bird must be !

Mary Howitt.

88. Birds of Australia.

THE forests of Australia4 are very monotonous
;

5 but

the birds do their best to give life and variety to

them. Oh! there are hundreds of different kinds of

birds, and many of them very beautiful. Parrots, blue,

green, gray, and red ; rich-coated little paroquets
;

6

cockatoos, white and gray ; cranes, pelicans, turkeys,

wild ducks and geese, black swans, and emus,—these

are some of the feathered citizens of the Australian

woods.

2. What I like in the birds is, that except the more-

pork, a small owl, the curlews, and a few others, they

all come out in the day-time, while, oddly enough,

nearly all the animals of Australia are nocturnal.7 Be-

sides the kangaroos and kangaroo rats, nearly all the

animals only come out in the night.

1 Spray, the foam or froth of water.

—

2 Heath, a shrub ; a place covered

with shrubs.

—

3 Furze, a thorny shrub that bears yellow flowers.

—

4 Aus-

tra li a (as tra'le a).

—

5 Mo not' o nous, appearing the same.

—

6 Far o-

quets (par' o kets), small kind of parrots.

—

7 Noc tur' nal, of the night.
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3. But of all the birds the most am using are the piping

crow, the leatherhead, and the laughing jackass. These

three birds are the universal companions of travelers.

Everywhere they greet you, and everywhere are most

amusing.

4. There is a piping crow and a laughing jackass in

the Zoological1 Gardens, in London ; and I used to hear

the latter ha, ha, ha-ing ! when I crossed the Regent's

Park. But it is only in the Australian woods that one

hears them in perfection. There they are jolly, and full

of fun. There you see their antics,2 and hear their

merry, quaint3 voices, in all their fullness and variety.

These birds awake you at the earliest peep of day, and

by the time the sun rises there is a general chorus4 of

them all around you.

5. The piping crows, or, as they will call them here, the

whistling magpies—though to my eye they have noth-

ing of the magpie but their pied5 feathers about them

—

whistle away like a lot of school-boys, only with much
deeper and more musical tones. Their warbling is

the oddest thing in the world
;
part of it so rich, so

mellow, so melodious ; and then again such an outbreak

of croaks, and screeches, and erowish noises ! But they

seem delighted with their own music, and do not sing,

like our birds, only while the hen-bird is sitting, but all

through the long summer, and, as I am told, through

the whole year.

6. There are thousands of them all over the colony,

and their black and white colors give a liveliness to the

dim woods. They have none of the tail-flirting motions

and janty 6 ways of the magpie, but are about the size,

and much the same shape, as our wood-pigeons. They
have a sober and somewhat heavy flight, but I am told

1 Z6 o log' ic al. belonging to the life of animals. The Zoological Gar-

dens are where all kinds of living creatures are kept.

—

2 An' tics, funny

tricks.

—

3 Quaint, odd or uncommon.—4 Ch6' rus, union of voices.

—

8 Pied, spotted with different colors.

—

6 Jant' y, airy ; showy ; fluttering.

12
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have many odd ways when tamed and left to run about

near a house.

7. One gentleman told us that one that he kept, used

to amuse itself by offering to the cat a piece of the meat
given to it, and when the cat attempted to take it, pulling

it away again, with evidence of vast delight. It would
tease the cat thus for hours, but always ending by gen-

erously giving it the meat at last.

8. The leatherhead is a very odd bird. It is as large

as a fieldfare, 1 with ash-colored back and whitish stom-

ach ; but the singularity of it lies in the head, which is

destitute of feathers, and covered with a brown skin,

resembling leather—whence its name—drawn tight on

its skull. As you see it sitting, its head and beak look

like a brown pointed stick, and it opens its beak wide,

and makes the most odd gestures, when it utters its va-

rious strange notes.

9. It is evidently a bird of imitative powers, and the

variety of its notes is endless. Near Kilmore you hear

it continually crying, " Kilmore ! Kilmore !" a word
that it must have picked up there from constantly hear-

ing it. You never hear the leatherhead say " Kilmore"

anywhere else. At Spring Creek, at the Ovens, there

was one that was constantly crying, "Quite well! quite

well !" It said this as distinctly as you could do, and

another answered, " Quite ! quite !" One day we heard

one there trying to say, " Quite correct !" but it did it

with difficulty: "Quite cor—cor— quite correc— quite

correct !"

10. These words and notes it utters in a soft, shrill
2

voice, like that of a child calling from a distance ; but

it has a number of notes that are much harder and

odder, and that seem to come out of an instrument that

moves with some difficulty. Yet at the same time these

notes are very jovial: "Iiy tockede rock, ick de dock,

rytick de rock de rock." I think these birds must speak

1 Fitid' fare, a small bird.—2 Shrill, sharp.
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the native language, they talk away in so odd and gro-

tesque 1 a style.

11. His performances are always in the jolly and

comic style. Occasionally both he and the piping crow

bark like dogs, to their own great delight ; and the

laughing jackasses look out and laugh at them alto-

gether in a most hearty " Ha, ha, ho, hoo, hoo, hoo !"

and with a vast deal of chuckling and giggling in a

lower tone amongst themselves.

89. Birds of Australia—concluded.

I
HAYE heard a shepherd, who, on first going into

the bush, was confounded by the sudden wild out-

burst of the laughing jackasses, and ran to the station

for his life, declaring that the natives were in full chase

after him, and had been hooting and laughing in his

rear, in the wildest and most frightful manner, all the

way. These are pre-eminently 2 the merry birds of the

Australian bush, and just such as in fairy tales you hear

of as talking, and some privileged person understanding

them.

2. There are other magpies, or crows ; for they are

more like the latter. There is the gray magpie, which,

they say, learns to talk when tamed ; and there is the

black magpie, with some white on its wings. These

birds haunt together like rooks, and make the most dis-

mal wailing, something like our starlings. They build,

also, the oddest nests,—exactly like black hats with the

brims cut off. These they balance, in some extraordi-

nary way on the boughs of the loftiest trees. They are

made of mud, and stand erect on the boughs, for all the

world like hat-crowns.

1 Gro tesque (gro tesk'), odd, singular.

—

! Pre ein' i nent !y, above all

other?.
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3. Besides these, there are the carrion1 crows. These

birds are my aversion. They resemble our carrion

crows in appearance, but they have a cry just like a

spoiled child, " Ha, ha, ha !" ending in a most pathetic2

and dol'orous3 long-drawn " ho !"—" Ha, ha, ha, ho I"

You would think them the most injured of individuals.

Never was any thing so mock-heroically4 pleading and
complaining as their cry. "We often could not refrain5

from laughing at the sound of it.

4. Yet they are by no means sentimental6 creatures

;

on the contrary, they are amongst the most cruel and

mis'chievous birds in the colony. They pick out the

eyes of young lambs the moment they are dropped, 7 and

are detested8 by the squatters. 9 Neither are they very

nice in their food. They are the real scavengers10—the

vultures—of Australia, and snuff up in a moment the

least or most distant scent of putrescent11 meat. Nay,
they scent out good meat too, and come flying from all

quarters, led by the savory odors of our camp-oven, or

our steaks in the frying-pan.

5. One day we hung a quarter of mutton on a tree.

At that time not one of these birds was to be seen or,

heard ; but in a few minutes they were heard cawing in

the distance, and came right on to the tree, where they

settled in numbers, making the most pathetic appeals to

us to go away and leave the mutton ; but as these crows

had neither bought it nor paid for it, while we had, we
declined to comply.

6. Frequently Alfred amuses himself by imitating

their lack-a-daisical 12 note, and brings them in scores

1 Car' ri on, feeding on carrion or worthless flesh.

—

2 Pa thet ie, feel-

ing.

—

3 Dol' o rous, sad ; mournful.— ' Mock' lie r<V ic al ly, with mock
bravery.

—

5 Re fiam', to keep away from.— « Hen ti ment' al, having much
feeling.

—

7 Dropped, in this sentence means horn.

—

8 De test' ed, hated.
—» Squat' ters, persons who occupy lands to which they have no right.

—

10 Scav' en gers, persons employed to sweep the streets and carry off the

filth.

—

u Pu tres' cent, decayed
;
growing offensive.

—

12 Lack-a-dai' si cal,

affectedly sad.
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about us on the trees. Their .anxious and inquisitive 1

looks, on such occasions, are very amusing. They evi-

dently think that we have got some one of their amiable

community in captivity, and hang on the boughs around,

and turn down their black heads, and their black, spark-

ling eyes, in the most impish and uncanny2 way.

7. They have many very beautiful smaller birds.

There is a black-and-white bird which they call the

magpie-lark. To me it more resembles a small, gentle

dove, only it has not pigeon's legs. The colors are very

delicate and clean, and its manner very gentle. It is

always found near streams, and is very tame. It makes

a ringing cry of " chain ! chain !" and looks very beauti-

ful on the boughs of the green trees.

8. There are tine pigeons, also, called the bronze-

winged pigeons, and a host of birds making the oddest

noises. One has a note just like a cart-wheel that wants

greasing, and another like a wheelbarrow that wants

greasing; another, called the whip-bird, seems always

to be switching a whip-lash about with the sharpest

whip-cord on it. There are tree-creepers, too, that

make a " pee ! pee ! pee !" that never ceases. You can

not tell when the bird takes its breath, for it never

pauses for a minute for a quarter of an hour together.

9. Yery amusing birds, too, are the razor-grinders, a

species of black-and-white fly-catchers, with long tails

that they flit about in the oddest way. These birds are

very familiar, and hop about the horses as they graze,

often flying at their noses—I suppose to catch flies,

—

and the horses never attempt to hurt them.

10. But among the most beautiful of small birds is

the Australian robin. This robin is less than ours, and
is a bird of much gayer colors. On the back he is more
like a chaffinch, and the red on his breast is of a very

light and brilliant color.

11. There is a very brilliant little bird, too, called the

1 In quis' i tive, asking many questions.

—

3 Un can' ny, unskillful.
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superb warbler. The cock bird is about the size of a

tomtit, or rather larger, and is a very splendid fellow.

His head and neck are of bright and glittering bine,

with lines of black on each side of his head. His back,

wings, and tail, are brown. As he flies about, he looks

like a flying gem. The hen bird of this gaudy little fel-

low is of a sober brown, and her breast and stomach of

ash-color. She is very like some of our willow wrens.
William Howitt.

90. The Buzzard.

THE buzzard is a kind of falcon, 1 or hawk ; but he is a

clumsy and lazy bird, and can not fly so well as

other kinds of hawks. He catches frogs and mice, and

such insects as he can take without the trouble of flying-

after them.

2. The buzzard is found in Europe, and in some parts

of America. Count Buffon, who lived in France, and

wrote many excellent books about birds and other ani-

mals, tells us that one of his friends had a tame buzzard,

which was taken in a snare,2 and given to Buffon's friend.

3. At first he was wild and ferocious
;

3 but, on leaving

him without food for a time, he became more tame, and

would eat out of the hand. In about six weeks he be-

came quite familiar,4 and was allowed to go out of

doors, though with his wings tied to prevent his flying

away. In this condition he walked about the garden,

and would return when called to be fed.

4. After some time he became quite tame, and seemed

to be attached to his master, and then his wings were

untied, a small bell was tied to his leg, and a piece of

copper was fastened around his neck, with the owner's

i Fal con (fa' kn).

—

s Snare, net or trap.

—

3 Fe ro cious (fe ro' shus),

cruel and bloodthirsty.—

-

4 Fa mil' iar, tame; easily managed; accus

tomed to the family.
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name marked on it. He -was then given full liberty to

go where he pleased, which, however, he soon abused

by flying away into the woods.

5. The gentleman now gave up his buzzard as lost,

but in four hours afterwards he rushed into the house,

followed by five other buzzards, from whose attacks he

was glad to seek a place of safety. After this caper 1

he became more familiar than before, and so attached

himself to his master as to sleep every night in his bed-

room.

G. He was always present at dinner, and sat on one

corner of the table. He would caress2 his master with

his head and bill, but would do this to no other person.

One day, when the gentleman rode on horseback, the

buzzard followed him several miles, constantly flying

near him, or over his head.

7. This bird did not like either dogs or cats, but was
not the least afraid of them. Sometimes he had battles

with these animals, but always came off victorious. To
try his courage, four strong cats were collected together

in the garden with the bird, and some raw meat thrown

to them. The bird beat them all, so that they were

glad to retreat, and then took all the meat himself.

8. The buzzard had such hatred to red caps, that he

would not suffer one to be on the head of any person in

his presence. And lie was so expert3 at taking them off,

that the laborers in the field, who wore them, often

found themselves bare-headed, without knowing what
became of their caps. He now and then would also

snatch away wigs, without doing the wearer any other

injury than stealing his property. These caps and wigs

he always carried into a tree, the tallest in the neigh-

borhood, which was the place where he deposited4
all

his stolen goods.

> Ca' per, strange act.

—

2 Ca rcss', show signs of love.—3 Ex pert', skill-

ful.— « De pos' it ed, laid down ; put away.
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9. He would never suffer any other bird of the rapa-

cious1 kind to stay near his dwelling, but would attack

them boldly, and put them to flight. He did no mis-

chief among his master's poultry,2 nor were the chickens

and young ducks, after a while, afraid of him. But he

was not so kind to the hens and chickens of his neigh-

bors, and would sometimes pounce3 upon them, so that

his master was often obliged to advertise4 that he would
pay for all mischief his buzzard might be guilty of. He
was, however, frequently fired at, and, at different times,

received fifteen musket shots, without, however, having

a bone broken.

10. Once, while flying near a forest, he dared to at-

tack a young fox, which, being seen by a man, he was
fired at twice. The fox was killed by the shot, and the

bird had his wing broken, but contrived to escape from
the man, and was lost for seven days. The man know-
ing, by the noise of the bell on the bird, to whom he

belonged, went and informed the owner what he had
done. Search was made, but the buzzard could not be

found.

11. A whistle, used to call him home, was blown
every day for six days, but the bird made no answer.

On the seventh day, however, he answered with a

feeble cry, and was soon found, with his wing broken,

being very weak and lean. He had walked a mile

and a half from the place where he was wounded,

and had nearly reached his master's house. In six

weeks his wounds were healed, and he began to fly

about, and follow his old habits as before. Thus he

continued for about a year, when he disappeared, never

to return. Whether he was killed, or escaped from

choice, was not known. Comstock.

1 Ra pa cious (ra pa' shus), living on plunder ; stealing.

—

2 Powl'try,

fowls ; cocks, hens, chickens, &c.

—

3 Pounce, fall upon.

—

4 Ad ver tlse',

give public notice.
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91. I Remember, I Remember.

1. T REMEMBER, I remember,
J- The house where I was born

;

The little window where the sun

Came peeping in at morn :

He never came a wink too soon,

Nor brought too long a day
;

But now, I often wish the night

Had borne my breath away

!

2. I remember, I remember,

The roses—red and white

;

The violets and the lily-cups,

Those flowers made of light

!

The lilacs where the robin built,

And where my brother set

The laburnum1 on his birth-day,

—

The tree is living yet

!

3. I remember, I remember,
Where 1 was used to swing

;

And thought the air must rush as fresh

To swallows on the wing.

My spirit flew in feathers then,

That is so heavy now

;

And summer pools could hardly cool

The fever on my brow

!

4. I remember, I remember,
The fir-trees dark and high

;

I used to think their slender tops

"Were close against the sky.

It was a childish ignorance,

But now 'tis little joy

To know I'm further off from heaven,

Than when I was a boy. t. Hood.

1 La bur num. (la ber' num), a shrub ; a tree found on the Alps.
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92. Two Neighbors and the Hens.

IN a conversation I had with a man in New Jersey,

he told me this anecdote. 1 " I once owned a large

flock of hens. I generally kept them shut up ; but one
spring I concluded to let them run in my yard, after I

had clipped their wings so that they could not fly.

2. " One day, when I came home to dinner, I learned

that one of my neighbors had been there, full of wrath,2

to let me know that my hens had been in his garden,

and that he had killed several of them, and thrown them
over into my yard. I was greatly enraged, because he
had killed my beautiful hens, that I valued so much. I

determined at once to be revenged—to sue him, or in

some way get redress.3

3. " I sat down and ate my dinner as calmly as I could.

By the time I had finished my meal I became more
cool, and thought that perhaps it was not best to fight

with my neighbor about hens, and thereby make him my
bitter, lasting enemy. I concluded to try another way,
being sure it would do better.

4. " After dinner, I went to my neighbor's. He was
in his garden. I went out and found him in pursuit of

one of my hens with a club, trying to kill it. I ac-

costed4 him. He turned upon me, his face inflamed5

with wrath, and broke out in a great fury :
' You have

abused me. I will kill all your hens, if I can get at

them ; I never was so abused. My garden is ruined.'

5. '"I am very sorry for it,' said I :
' I did not wish to

injure you, and now see that I have made a great mis-

take in letting out my hens. I ask your forgiveness,

and am willing to pay you six times the damage.'

6. " The man seemed confounded.6 He did not know
what to make of it. He looked up to the sky-—then

1 An'ec dote, a short story.—? Wrath, anger.

—

3 Re dress', satisfaction

or payment for some wrong that has been done —4 Ac cost' ed, spoken

to.

—

s In flamed', red ; burning.

—

6 Con found' ed, at a loss what to do.
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down to the earth—then at his neighbor—then at his

club, and then at the hen lie had been pursuing, and
said nothing.

7. "
' Tell me, now,' said I, ' what is the damage, and

I will pay you six-fold ; and my hens shall trouble you
no more. I will leave it entirely to you to say what I

shall do. I can not afford to lose the love and good-will

of my neighbors, and quarrel with them, for hens, or

any thing else.'

8. " ' I am a great fool,' said the neighbor ; ' the dam-
age is not worth talking about ; and I have more need

to compensate1 you, than you me, and to ask your for-

giveness, than you mine.'

"

93. Counsels to the Young.

YOU were made to he clean and neat in your person

and in your dress, and gentlemanly and lady-like in

yowr hi a nth. rs. If you have not been bitten by a mad
dog, don't be afraid of fresh water.

2. There is enough water in the world to keep every-

body clean ; but there is a great deal of it never finds

its right place. In regard to this article, there is danger

of being selfish. Take as much as you need. The peo-

ple of the West boast of their great rivers—I would

rather they would boast of using a large tub-full of

their water every day.

3. Contract no such filthy and offensive habit as chew-

ing or smoking tobacco. So long as a man chews or

smokes, though a very Chesterfield2 in every thing else

that pertains to his appearance, he can never be quite a

gentleman. And, let me repeat it, you were made to

be neat. While cotton cloth can be had for six cents a

1 Com pen' sate, make payment, or give a reward.—2 Lord Chesterfield

was an English nohleman, noted for his fine manners ; hence, any one

who is noted for the same thing, may he called a Chesterfield.
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yard, there is no excuse for not having a pocket-hand-

kerchief.

4. You were made to be kind, and generous,1 and mag-
nanimous? If there is a boy in the school who has a

club-foot,3 don't let him know that you ever saw it. If

there is a poor boy with ragged clothes, don't talk about

rags when he is in hearing. If there is a lame boy,

assign him some part of the game which does not re-

quire running.

5. If there is a hungry boy, give him a part of your

dinner. If there is a dull one, help him get his lessons.

If there is a bright one, be not envious of him ; for if

one boy is proud of his talents, and another is envious

of them, there are two great wrongs, and no more tal-

ents than before.

6. If a larger or stronger boy has injured you, and is

sorry for it, forgive him, and request the teacher not to

punish him. All the school will show by their counte-

nances how much better it is to have a great soul than

a great fist.

7. You were made to learn. Be sure you learn some-

thing every day. When you go to bed at night, if

you can not think of something new which you have
learned during the day, spring up and find a book,

and get an idea before you sleep. If you were to

stop eating, would not your bodies pine and famish?

If you stop learning, your minds will pine and fam-

ish too.

8. You all desire that your bodies should thrive and

grow, until you become as tall and large as your fathers

or mothers, or other people. You would not like to

stop growing where you are now—at three feet high, or

four feet, or even at five. But if you do not feed your

minds as well as your bodies, they will stop growing

;

1 Gen' er ous, free ; liberal ; willing to give freely, Avithout expecting any-

thing in return.

—

2 Mag nan'i mous, of a noble mind ; having high in-

tentions.

—

3 Club'-foot, a short, deformed foot.
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and one of the poorest, meanest, most des'picable 1 things

I have ever seen in the world, is a little mind in a great

body.

9. Suppose there was a museum2 in your neighbor-

hood, full of all rare and splendid curiosities—should

you not like to go and see it ? Would you not think it

unkind if you were forbidden to visit it ?

10. The creation is a museum, all full and crowded

with wonders, and beauties, and glories. One door, and

only one, is open, by which you can enter this magnifi-

cent temple : it is the door of knowledge. The learned

laborer, the learned peasant,3 or slave, is ever made wel-

come at this door, while the ignorant, though kings, are

shut out. Horace Mann.

94. Cleon and I.

1. pLEOX hath a million acres, ne'er a one have I

;

^ Cleon dwelleth in a palace, in a cottage I

;

Cleon hath a dozen fortunes, not a penny I

;

Yet the poorer of the twain is Cleon, and not I.

2. Cleon, true, possesseth acres, but the landscape4
1

;

Half the charms to me it yieldeth money can not buy.

Cleon harbors sloth and dullness, freshening vigor I

;

He in velvet, I in fustian, richer man am I.

3. Cleon is a slave to grandeur,5 free as thought am I

;

Cleon fees a score of doctors, need of none have I

;

Wealth-surrounded, care-environed,6 Cleon fears to

die

:

1 Des'pi ca blc, that ought to be despised.

—

2 Mu se um (mu ze' um),

<i place where curious things are kept for exhibition.

—

3 Peas' ant, a

countryman ; one who lives by rural labor.

—

4 Land' scape, view of the

country ; all of the country that can be seen at a single view.

—

5 Grand-

eur (grand' yen. greatness in appearance; what appears large to the

eye.—« Care-en vl' roned, surrounded by car.es.
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Death may come, he'll find me ready, happier man
am I.

4. Cleon sees no charms in nature, in a daisy I;

Cleon hears no anthems1 ringing in the sea and sky

;

Nature sings to me forever, earnest listener2
1

;

State for state, with all attendants, who would change ?

-N °t •*• Charles Mackat.

95. The Baron and his Son; ok, Work Proclaims a
Workman.

A CERTAIN" baron3 had an only son, who was not
-[*- only a comfort to his father, but a blessing to all who
lived on his father's land. Once, when this young man
was away from home, a gentleman called to "see his

father, and using the name of God irreverently,4 the

good old baron reproved5 him.

2. " Are you not afraid," said he, " of offending the

great Being who reigns above, by thus using his name
in vain?" The gentleman said he neither feared nor

believed in a being he could not see.

3. The next morning the baron showed the gentleman

a beautiful painting that adorned6 his hall. The gentle-

man admired the picture very much, and, when told by
the baron that his son had painted it, " Your son is an

excellent painter," said he.

4. The baron then took his visitor into the garden,

and showed him many beautiful flowers, arranged in the

most perfect order. "Who has the direction of this

garden?" said the gentleman. "My son," said the

baron. " Indeed !" said the gentleman ;
" I begin to

think he is something uncommon."
5. The baron then took him into the village, and

i An' thems, sacred s6ngs.

—

a List en er (lis' en er), one who listens.

—

a Bar' on, a nobleman.

—

4 Iv rev' er ent ly, disrespectfully.

—

5 Re proved',

blamed ; found fault with.—" A domed', ornamented ; added beauty to.
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showed him a small, neat cottage, where his son had
established a school, in which a hundred orphans were

fed and taught at his expense. "What a happy man
you are," said the gentleman, " to have so good a son !"

6. " How do you know that I have so good a son ?" re-

plied the baron. " Because I have seen his works," said

the gentleman, " and I know he must be talented and

good." " But you have never seen him" said the baron.

" I have seen what he has done, and am disposed to love

him, without having seen him," said the gentleman.

7. " Can you see any thing from that window ?" said

the baron. " The landscape is beautiful," said the gen-

tleman ;
" the golden sun, the mighty river, the vast for-

est, are ad'mirable. 1 How lovely, and pleasant, and
cheerful, every object appears!"

8. "How happens it," said the baron, "that you
could see such proof of my son's existence, in the im-

perfect work of his hands, and yet you can see no proof

of the existence of a Creator, in the wonders and beau-

ties which are now before you? Let me, my good
friend, never hear you say again that you believe not

in the existence of God, unless you would have me be-

lieve that you have lost the use of your senses."

96. The Basket-Maker.

A RICH man, whose ignorance and pride were at least

ecmal to his riches, had a house on the sea-side,

where he spent much of his time in hunting and fishing.

It happened that a poor, but honest basket-maker, owned
a small hovel,2 and a narrow strip of marsh land, be-

tween his mansion and the sea. Of the flags3 which
this land produced, the poor man made baskets,4 and other

1 Ad' mi ra ble, worthy to be admired.

—

a Hov'el, a mean house.

—

a Flags, a kind of rushes which grow in wet land.

—

4 Bask' ets.
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articles, in a neat and peculiar manner, and by the sale

of these he supported himself and several small children.

2. The rich man, after trying in vain to induce 1 the

basket-maker to sell his marsh,2 at last was so incensed3

at his refusal, that he set fire to the dwelling, and burnt

that and all the rushes flat to the ground. The poor

man complained to the king of the country, who ordered

both the gentleman and the basket-maker to be stript

naked and set ashore on a savage island near the coast.

3. The place where they were landed was a marsh,

overgrown with, flags, under cover of which the gentle-

man tried to conceal4 himself from the savages,5 as well

as from his companion, of whose company he was
ashamed. But the savages had seen the lights of the

vessel, and, setting up a dreadful yell, they surrounded

the spot, and discovered the two strangers, whom they

seemed determined to dispatch6 with their clubs.

4. Half dead with fear and cold, the gentleman fell

behind the poor sharer of his fate, and was willing to

trust for protection to one whom, a minute before, he

thought it a disgrace to consider as a companion. The
basket-maker, who was accustomed to exposure, and

whom a life of pain had reconciled to death, felt no

alarm, and would have made no effort to check the sav-

ages, had not the thought of his children come over his

mind, and urged him to saye himself, in the hope of

again seeing them.

5. He therefore plucked a handful of rushes, and,

making signs to the savages that he would show them
something, he began to weave a kind of coronet,7 and,

when it was finished, he respectfully approached one of

them, and placed it on his head. No sooner did the

savages behold this new ornament,8 than they threw

1 In dice', to persuade.

—

2 Marsh, low, wet laud.

—

3 In censed', en-

raged or angry.

—

4 Con ceal', to hide.

—

5 Sav'a ges, persons in their na-

tive or wild state.

—

6 Dis patch', to kill; to send away.

—

7 Cor' o net,

a little or inferior crown.

—

8 Or' na ment, a thing to adorn or give beauty.
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down their war-clubs, and formed a dance around the

author of so prized a favor.

6. The poor basket-maker had his hands full of em-

ployment ; and the savages, seeing one quite idle, while

the other was so busy in their service, took up their

clubs, and began to beat the gentleman most unmerci-

fully. The basket-maker's pity was moved, and he

arose, and, making signs to them that his companion
was ignorant of his art, but could be useful in gathering

flags for him, they allowed him to live, but considered

him as very inferior1 to his master, their benefactor. 2

7. Men, women, and children, from all corners of the

island, came in crowds for coronets ; and, setting the

gentleman to work in gathering boughs of trees, they

made a fine hut to lodge the basket-maker. They also

brought him abundance of such provisions as they

thought he would like, taking care never to offer the

imagined servant any thing, till his master had done

eating.

8. Three months' reflection on his altered condition,

gave a new and just turn to our gentleman's thoughts

;

and, one night, when they were lying awake, he said to

the basket-maker, " I have been to blame, and wanted
judgment to distinguish between birth and riches, which
are accidental, and true merit, which alone is entitled

to honor. I am ashamed when I compare my malice3

with your humanity, and, if ever I should recover my
rank and riches, you shall be the sharer *of both."

9. He performed his promise ; for the king, soon

after, sent the same officer who had landed them, with

presents to the savages, and ordered him to bring them
hack again. The savages were very unwilling to part

with a man whom they considered next to their chief,

but they did not dare to oppose the wishes of the pow-
erful king who claimed him.

1 In fe'ri or, lower: of less value.

—

! Bene fac'tor, one who does

good. — 3 Mai' ice, thinking or acting wifh wicked intentions.

18
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10. The gentleman kept his word with the basket-

maker ;
and, in that country, it continues to be the cus-

tom to this day to say, when they see a gentleman who
can give no better reason for his pride, than that he was

born to do nothing, " Send him to the hasket-maker /"

97. The Sale of the pet Lamb.

H ! poverty is a weary tiling ; 'tis full of grief and pain
;

It boweth down the heart of man, and dulls his cun-

ning1 brain

;

It maketh even the little child with heavy sighs com-
plain.

2. The children of the rich man have not their bread to

win;

They scarcely know how labor is the penalty2 of sin
;

Even as the lilies of the field, they neither toil nor

spin.

3. And year by year, as life wears on, no wants have

they to bear

;

In all the luxury of the earth they have abundant

share

;

They walk along life's pleasant ways, where all is

rich and fair.

4. The children of the poor man, though they be young
each one,

Must rise betimes each morning, before the rising sun

;

And scarcely when the sun is set their daily task is

done.

5. Few things have they to call their own, to fill their

hearts witn pride,

The sunshine and the summer flowers upon the high-

way side,

1 Cun'ning, knowing; artful ; skillful.—2 Pen'al ty, punishment.
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And their own free companionship on heathy com-

mons wide.

6. Hunger and cold and weariness, these are a frightful

three

;

But another curse there is besides, that darkens pov-

erty,

It may not have one thing to love, how small soe'er

it be.

7. A thousand flocks were on the hills, a thousand flocks

and more,

Feeding in sunshine pleasantly : they were the rich

man's store.
1

There was the while one little lamb beside a cottage

door

;

8. A little lamb that rested with the children 'neafti the

tree,

That ate, meek creature, from their hands, and nest-

led to their knee

;

That had a place within their hearts, one of the

family.

9. But want, even as an armed man, came down upon
their shed

:

The father labored all day long that his children

might be fed,

And, one by one, their household things were sold to

buy them bread.

10. That father, wifh a downcast eye, upon his thresh-

old stood,

Gaunt2 poverty each pleasant thought had in his

heart subdued.3

" What is the creature's life to us ?" said he ;
" 'twill

buy us food.

1 Stow, property.--* Giant, lean; thin: slender.

—

3 Sub dual', con-

quered : overcome.
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11. " Ay, though the children weep all day, and with

down-drooping head

Each does his small task mournfully, the hungry
must be fed

;

And that which has a price to bring must go to buy
us bread."

12. It went. Oh ! parting has a pang the hardest heart

to wring

;

But the tender soul of a little child with fervent1

love doth cling,

"With love that hath no feignings false, unto each

gentle thing.

13. Therefore most sorrowful it was those children small

to see,

Most sorrowful to hear them plead for the lamb so

piteously

:

" Oh ! mother dear, it loveth us ; and what besides

have we 1
M

14. " Let's take him to the broad green hill !" in his im-

potent2 despair,

Said one strong boy :
" let's take him off, the hills

are wide and fair

;

I know a little hiding-place, and we will keep him
there."

15. Oh vain ! They took the little lamb, and straight-

way tied him down,

"With a strong cord they tied him fast ; and o'er the

common brown,

And o'er the hot and flinty roads, they took him to

the town.

16. The little children through that day, and throughout

all the morrow,

From every thing about the house a mournful

thought did borrow

;

1 FeV vent, warm.

—

a Iin' po tent, powerless ; weak.
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Tlie very bread they had to eat was food unto their

sorrow.

17. Oh ! poverty is a weary thing ; 'tis full of grief and

pain

;

It keepeth down the soul of man as with an iron

chain

;

It maketh even the little child with heavy sighs

complain. Mary Howitt.

98. The Whistle.

TITHES I was a child about seven years of age, my
»

' friends, on a holiday, filled my pocket with half-

pence. I went directly toward a shop, where toys were
sold for children ; and being charmed with the sound of

a whistle, that I met by the way, in the hands of an-

other boy, I voluntarily 1 offered him all my money for it.

2. I then came home, and went whistling over the

house, much pleased with my whistle, but disturbing all

the family. My brothers, and sisters, and cousins, un-

derstanding the bargain I had made, told me I had
given four times as much for it as it was worth. This

put me in mind what good things I might have bought
with the rest of the money ; and they laughed at me
so much for my folly, that I cried with vexation.

3. My reflections on the subject gave me more cha-

grin2 than the whistle gave me pleasure. This little

event, however, was afterward of use to me, the im-

pression continuing on my mind ; so that often, when I

was tempted to buy some unnecessary thing, I said to

myself, Do not give too much for the whistle, and so I

saved my money.
4. As I grew up, came into the world, and observed

1 Vol' un ta ri ly, willingly.— a C'ha grin (sha grin'), shame.
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the actions of men, I thought I met with many, very-

many, who gave too muchfor the whistle.

-

5. When I saw any one too ambitious 1 of court-favor,

sacrificing his time in attendance on levees,2 his repose,

his liberty, his virtue, and perhaps his friends, to attain

it, I said to myself, This man gives too much for his

whistle.

6. When I saw another fond of popularity, con-

stantly employing himself in political bustles, neglect-

ing his own affairs, and ruining them by that neglect

;

He pays indeed, said I, too muchfor his whistle.

7. If I knew a miser, who gave up every kind of

comfortable living, all the pleasure of doing good to

others, all the esteem of his fellow-citizens, and the

joys of benevolent friendship, for the sake of accumu-
lating3 wealth ; Poor man, said I, you indeed pay too

much for your whistle.

8. When I met a man of pleasure, sacrificing every

laudable4 improvement of mind, or of fortune, to mere
sensual gratifications ; Mistaken man ! said I, you are

providing pain for yourself, instead of pleasure y you
give too muchfor your whistle.

9. If I saw one fond of fine clothes, fine furniture,

fine equipage,5
all above his fortune, for which he con-

tracted debts, and ended his career6 in prison ; Alas

!

said I, he has paid dear, very dear,for his whistle.

10. In short, I conceived that great part of the mis-

eries of mankind are brought upon them by the false

estimate7 they make of the value of things, and by
their giving too much for their whistles.

Dr. Franklin.

1 Am bi tious (am bish' us), desirous of obtaining a high station.

—

2 Lev'-

ees, company received by persons in higb station.—* Ac cu' mu lit ing,

heaping up.

—

* Lawd'a ble, worthy of praise.

—

5 Eq ui page (ek' we paj),

horses and carriages.—8 Ca reer', a way ; course.

—

7 Es' ti mate, placing

value on a thing.
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99. The Mountain Boy.

1. rjIHE shepherd of the Alps am I,

-*- The castles far beneath me lie
;

Here first the ruddv sunlight gleams.

Here linger last the parting beams.
The mountain boy am I

!

2. Here is the river's fountain-head,

I drink it from its stony bed ; -

As forth it leaps with, joyous shout,

I seize it, ere it gushes out:

The mountain boy am I

!

3. The mountain is my own domain ;*

It calls its storms from sea and plain

;

From north to south they howl afar

:

My voice is heard amid their war.

The mountain boy am I

!

4. And when the tocsin2 sounds alarms,

And mountain bale-fires3 call to arms,

Then I descend, I join my king,

My sword I wave, my lay4 1 sing.

The mountain boy am I

!

5. The lightnings far beneath me lie

;

High stand I here in clear blue sky

;

I know them, and to them I call

;

In quiet leave my father's hall.

The mountain boy am I

!

From the German of Uhland.

100. The Half is bettek than the "Whole.

THE sun was pouring its meridian5 rays upon the

Arabian desert, when a car'avan halted for refresh-

ment and repose. The tents were arranged for shade,

1 Do mam', country over which one has the government or authority.
—* Toe' sin. an alarm-bell.—' Bale-fires, alarin-fires.

—

* Lay, a song.

—

Me rid' i an, mid-day.
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the camels were unladen, and each tired Mussulman, 1

reclining upon the sand, enjoyed his favorite luxury of

the pipe, or listened to one of those long, dull tales, with

which the inhabitants of the East are wont2 to amuse
each other in their journeyings through the desert.

2. Two little boys, the only children in the whole
company, alone were restless, active, and impatient of

restraint. As they were not allowed to smoke, and had
no taste for the tedious3 stories that amused their elders,

they wandered among the camels, and climbed upon
their backs together, and, at last, for want of other en-

tertainment, quarreled, and then separated, to find each

his own amusement apart.

3. Selim, the younger, resolving heartily never to

play again with Ali, scampered off toward a cluster of

low rocks, that, at a short distance, emerged from the

plain of sand, and formed the only object that broke

the uniformity of the prospect. Having reached the

rocks, he had nothing to do but return, and endure

again the dullness of the caravan, and the provoking

temper of Ali. His spirit sunk at the thought of the

odious4 necessity, when turning a corner of the rocks,

that were rather higher than himself, he came suddenly

on a prize that made him cry out for joy.

4. Taking root in a fissure5 of the rock, a stunted6

date-tree had pushed its puny7 limbs into the sunshine,

and bore on its dwarfish8 head a handful of over-ripened

fruit. A small, but clear spring of water trickled

through the crevice,9 and, supplying moisture to the

tree, glistened along the thirsty sands for a moment,
and then disappeared.

5. A fountain of fresh water ! What a transporting10

1 Mus' sul man, a Mohammedan ; one who believes Mohammed to have

been a prophet.

—

- Wont (wiint), used ; accustomed.

—

3 Te' di ous, dull

;

tiresome from length or slowness.— ' 0' di ous, hateful.

—

5 Fis sure

(fish' yur), a split, or narrow opening —" Stunt' ed, stopped in its growth.
—7 Pu' ny, little and weak.

—

6 JhvAif'ish, smaller than its natural size.

—9 Crev' ice, a crack.

—

10 Trans port' ing, carried beyond one's self for joy.
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discoveiy ! For weeks, poor Selim had tasted no drink

except rare and stinted draughts 1 from the heated con-

tents of the water-skins, that had been brought on the

camels' backs from Mohadin.

6. lie could scarcely believe his eyes. He looked

anxiously toward the caravan, fearing that he might

have been followed, and that his rich prize might be

taken from him, or at least shared, by that odions

brother. But no one came to interrupt, or to partake of

his happiness ;—the cool water and the luscious2 fruit

were all his own.

7. For a moment, the fancy of Selim reveled3 in the

anticipation4 of the delicious draught, and of the rich

repast before him, and, in his happiness, he found that

he had forgiven Ali. His pleasure was so ex'quisite,5

that he wanted to shout it to the rocks ; and even the

fiercely-glaring sun, he thought, might sympathize in

his delight.

8. But the first draught was scarcely swallowed, be-

fore Selim began to find that something was wanting to

complete his enjoyment. What could it be, whose ab-

sence was causing the refreshing water to pall6 upon his

appetite.

9. He wondered that he was not perfectly happy in

the sole possession of such treasures. He pondered,7

and considered in vain. But Ins untutored heart whis-

pered to him the truth. He paused. He sighed ; then

ran, like an antelope,8 over the hills to the tent where
his brother had laid himself down to sleep.

10. Back the two brothers hastened to the rocks.

Selim enjoyed the surprise, the delight of Ali, at the

sight of the fountain and the tree. He found his own

1 Draught (draft), that which is drank at once.

—

a Lus cious (lush' us),

sweet ; delightful.

—

3 Rev' eled, moved playfully.

—

4 An tic i pa' tion,

expected pleasure or pain felt before its arrival ; taking beforehand.

—

s Ex' qui site, great beyond one's expectations.—* Pall, lose strength or

taste.—7 Pon' dered, thought.

—

8 An' te lope, a kind of goafc or deer with

wreathed horns.
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pleasure doubled in witnessing that of his brother. The
water seemed cooler, the fruit had a higher flavor, 1 when
Ali joined his praises of both. The glare2 of the sun

was less regarded.

11. They talked, and laughed ; they ate, and drank.

Selim's enjoyment was now perfect; and from that day
to the end of his life, he never forgot, that, of whatever
fountains of pleasure or fruits of joy we may find on

our pilgrimage3 through the world, the half is better

—

much better—than the whole.

101. The Child is Dead.

IT is hard to believe it : that we shall no more hear

the glad voice, nor meet the merry laugh that burst

so often4 from its glad heart.

2. Child as it was, it was a pleasant child, and to the

partial par'ent5 there are traits of loveliness that no

other eye may see. It was a wise ordering of Provi-

dence that we should love our own children as no one

else loves them, and as we love the children of none6

besides. And ours was a lovely child.

3. But the child is dead. You may put away its

playthings. Put them where7 they will be safe. I

would not like to have them broken or lost ; and you
need not lend them to other children when they come
to see us. It would pain me to see them in other

hands, much as I love to see children happy with, their

toys.

4. Its clothes you may lay aside ; I shall often look

them over, and each of the colors that he wore will re-

mind me of him as he looked when he was here. I

shall weep often when I think of him ; but there is a

1 Fla' vor, a peculiar taste or smell.

—

2 Glare, bright light.

—

3 Pil'-

giim age, a.long journey; the journey of life.

—

4 Often (of'fn).—

-

» Par' ent.—• None (nun).

—

7 Where (whar).
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luxury 1 in thinking of the one that is gone, which I

would not part with for the world. I think of my child

now, a child always, though an angel among angels.

5. The child is dead. The eye has lost its luster.2

The hand is still and cold. Its little heart is not beating

now. How pale it looks ! Yet the very form is dear

to me. Every lock of its hair,3 ^very feature of its

face, is a treasure that I shall prize the more, as the

months of my sorrow come and go.

G. Lay the little one in his coffin. He was never in

so cold and hard a bed ; but he will feel it not. He
would not know it, if he had been laid in his cradle, or

in his mother's arms. Throw a flower or two by his

side : like them he withered.

7. Carry him out to the grave. Gently. It is a hard

road this to the grave. Every jar seems to disturb the

infant sleeper. Here we are at the brink of the sepul-

cher. 4 Oh, how damp, and dark, and cold ! But the

dead do not feel it. There5
is no pain, no fear, no weep-

ing there. Sleep on now, and take your rest

!

8. Fill it up ! Ashes to ashes, dust to dust ! Every

clod seems to fall on my heart. Every smothered

sound from the grave is saying, Gone, gone, gone ! It

is full now. Lay the turf 6 gently over the dear child.

Plant a myrtle7 among the sods, and let the little one

sleep among the trees and flowers. Our child is not

there. His dust, precious dust, indeed, is there, but our

child is in heaven. He is not here : he is risen.

9. I shall think of the form that is moldering here

among the dead ; and it will be a mournful comfort to

come, at times, and think of the child that was once the

light of our house, and the idol—ah ! that I must own
the secret of this sorrow—the idol of my heart

!

S. I. Prime.

1 Lux u ry (luk'shu re), that which causes delight to the senses.

—

3 Lus' ter, brightness.

—

3 Hatr.— « Hep' ul cher, a place of burial.

—

6 There
(tblr).—• Turf (t8rf).—7 Myr tie (m£r' tl).
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102. The Little Boy that Died.

1. T AM all alone in my chamber now,
J- And the midnight hour is near,

And the fagot's1 crack, and the clock's dull tick,

Are the only sounds I hear;

And over my souk, in its solitude,2

Sweet feelings of sadness glide
;

For my heart and my eyes are full, when I think

Of the little boy that died.

2. I went one night to my father's house

—

Went home to the dear ones all,

And softly I opened the garden gate,

And softly the door of the hall

;

My mother came out to meet her son,

She kissed me, and then she sighed,

And her head fell on my neck, and she wept
For the little boy that died.

3. And when I gazed on his innocent face,

As still and cold he lay,

And thought what a lovely child he had been,

And how soon he must decay

;

" O Death ! thou lovest the beautiful,"

In the woe of my spirit I cried,

For sparkled the eyes, and the forehead was fair,

Of the little boy that died.

4. Again3 1 will go to my father's house,

Go home to the dear ones all,

And sadly I'll open the garden gate,

And sadly the door of the hall

;

I shall meet my mother, but never more
"With her darling by her side,

But she'll kiss me, and sigh and weep again

For the little boy that died.

1 Fag'ot, a bundle of small sticks for burning.—2 Sol' i tude, the

state of being alone.

—

3 A gain (a gen').
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5. I shall miss him when the flowers come
In the garden where he played

;

I shall miss him more by the fireside,

"When the flowers have all decayed

;

I shall see his toys and his empty chair, 1

And the horse he used to ride

;

And they will speak with a silent speech,

Of the little boy that died.

6. I shall see his little sister again

"With her playmates about the door,

And I'll watch the children in their sports,

As I never did before
;

And if in the group2 1 see a child

That's dimpled and laughing-eyed,

I'll look to see if it may not be
The little boy that died.

7. We shall all go home to our Father's house

—

To our Father's house in the skies,

"Where the hope of our souls shall have no blight,3

And our love no broken ties

;

"We shall roam on the banks of the River of Peace,

And bathe in its blissful tide :

And one of the joys of our heaven shall be
The little boy that died

!

8. And therefore4 when I'm sitting alone,

And the midnight hour is near,

"When the fagot's crack and the clock's dull tick

Are the only sounds I hear, •

Oh ! sweet o'er my soul in its solitude

Are the feelings of sadness that glide,

Though my heart and my eyes are full when I think

Of the little boy that died. J. D. Robinson.

1 Chair.

—

3 Group, crowd ; a number assembled.

—

3 Blight, a mark
showing that a thing is injured.

—

4 Thlre' f6re.
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103. Thanksgiving Stokt.

" *]\/TARY !" said the younger of two little girls, as they
-L'-*- nestled under a coarse coverlet, one cold night in

December, " tell me about Thanksgiving-day, before

papa1 went to heaven. I'm cold and hungry, and I can't

go to sleep : I want something nice to think about."

2. "Hush!" said the elder child, "don't let dear

mamma2 hear you : come nearer to me ;" and they laid

their cheeks together.

3. " I fancy papa was rich. We lived in a very nice

house. I know there were pretty3 pictures on the wall

;

and there were nice velvet chairs, and the carpet was
thick and soft, like the green moss-patches in the wood

;

and we had pretty gold-hslies on the side-table, and Tony,

my black nurse, used to feed them.

4. " And papa !—you can't remember papa, Letty,

—

he was tall and grand, like a prince, and when -he

smiled he made me think of angels. He brought me
toys and sweetmeats, and carried me out to the stable,

and set me on Romeo's live back, and laughed because

I was afraid ! And I used to watch to see him come up.

the street, and then I ran to the door to jump into his

arms : he was a dear, kind papa/' said the child in a

faltering voice.

5. " Don't cry," said the little one ;
" please to tell

me some more." " AVell, Thanksgiving-day we were so

happy ! We sat around such a large table, with so many
people—aunts, and uncles, and cousins—I can't think

why they never come to see us now, Letty. And Betty

made such sweet pies ! And we had a big—big turkey.

6. " Papa would have me sit next to him, and gave

me the wish-bone, and all the plums out of his pudding

;

and after dinner he would take me into his lap, and tell

me about ' Red Riding-Hood,' and call me his ' pet,'

1 Pa pa'.—a Mam ma'.—3 Pret ty (pi!f ty).
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and ' bird,' and •

' fairy.' Oh, Letty, I can't tell any

more ; I believe Pm going to cry."

7. " I'm very cold," said Letty. " Does papa know,

up in heaven, that Ave are poor and hungry now V*

8. " Yes—no—I can't tell," answered Mary, wiping

away her tears ; unable to reconcile her ideas of heaven

with such a thought. " Hush !—mamma will hear I"

9. Mamma had " heard." The coarse garment, upon
which she had toiled since sunrise, dropped from her

hands, and tears were forcing themselves, thick and fast,

through her closed eyelids. The simple recital found

but too sad an echo in that widowed heart.

Fanny Fern.

104. One by Oxe.

1. A^E by one the sands are flowing,

^ One by one the moments fall

;

Some are coming, some, are going :

Do not strive to grasp 1 them all.

2. One by one thy duties wait thee,

Let thy whole strength go to each

:

Let no future dreams elate2 thee.

Learn thou first what these can teach.

3. One by one (bright gifts of heaven)

Joys are sent thee here below :

Take them readily when given,

Ready, too, to let them go.

4. One by one thy griefs shall meet thee

:

Do not fear an armed band

;

One will fade as others greet thee,

, Shadows passing through the land.

5. Do not look at life's long sorrow
;

See how small each moment's pain

;

1 Grasp.—' E late', to make glad or joyous.
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God will help thee for to-morrow,

Every day begin again.

6. Every hour that fleets so slowly,

Has its task1 to do or bear f
Luminous3 the crown, and holy,

If thou set each gem with care.

7. Do not linger with regretting,4

Or for passing hours despond
;

5

Nor, the daily toil forgetting,

Look too eagerly beyond.

8. Hours are golden links, God's token,6

Reaching heaven ; but one by one

Take them, lest the chain be broken,

Ere the pilgrimage7 be done.

Household Words.

105. The Observing Judge.

IK a district of Algeria, there lived, in the year 1850,

an Arab8 chief or sheik, named Bou-Akas,9 who held

despotic10 sway over twelve tribes.

2. Having heard that the cadi, or judge, over one of

these twelve tribes, administered justice in an admirable

manner, and pronounced decisions worthy of King Sol-

omon himself, Bou-Akas determined to judge for him-

self as to the truth of the report.

3. Accordingly, dressed like a private individual,

without arms or attendants, he set out for the cadi's

town, mounted on a docile 11 Arabian steed. He arrived

there, and was just entering the gate, when a cripple,

seizing the border of his mantle, asked him for alms. 12

1 Task.

—

2 Bear.

—

3 Lu' min ous, bright ; emitting or sending out

light.

—

4 Re gret' ting, being sorry.

—

s De spond', to be cast dotfn ; made
unhappy.

—

6 Token (to' kn), mark; proof; something which gives or

causes expectation.

—

7 Pil' grim age, a long wearisome journey.

—

8 Arab

(<\r' ab).— Bou-A kas (bS-a' kas).

—

10 Des pot' ic, having complete mas-

tery ; confined by no law.—" Doc il (dos' il), kind
;
gentle ; easily taught.

—n Alms (amz), money given to poor persons.
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4. Bou-Akas gave liim money, but the cripple still

maintained his hold. " What dost thou want ?" asked

the sheik ;
" I have already given thee alms." " Yes,"

replied the beggar ; " but the law says, not only ' thou

shalt give alms to thy brother,' but, also, ' thou shalt do

for thy brother whatsoever thou canst.'

"

5. "Well; and what can I do for thee?" "Thou
canst save me—poor, crawling creature that I am

—

from being trodden under the feet of men, horses,

mules, and camels, which would certainly happen to

me in passing through the crowded square, in which a

fair is now going on."

6. " And how can I save thee ?" " By letting me ride

behind you, and putting me down safely in the market-

place, where I have business." " Be it so," replied the

sheik. And stooping down, he helped the cripple to

get up behind him ; which was not accomplished1 with-

out much difficulty.

7. The strangely-assorted2 couple attracted many eyes

as they passed through the crowded streets ; and at

length they reached the market-place. " Is this where
you wished to stop ?" asked Bou-Akas. "Yes." "Then
get down." " Get down yourself." "What for?" "To
leave me the horse."

8. " To leave you my horse ! What mean you by
that ?" " I mean that he belongs to me. Know you not

that we are now in the town of the just cadi, and that if

we bring the case before him he will certainly decide in

my favor ?" " Why should he do so, when the animal

belongs to me ?"

9. " Do you not think that when he sees us two

—

you with your strong straight limbs, so well fitted for

walking, and I with my weak legs and distorted3 feet

—

he will decree that the horse shall belong to him who

1 Ac com' plished, done.

—

2 Strange' ly-as sort' ed, unlike one another.
-8 Dis tort' ed, out of shape.

14
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has most need of him ?" " Should he do so, he would
not be thejitst cadi," said Bou-Akas.

10. " Oh ! as to that," replied the cripple laughing,

" although he is just, he is not infallible." 1 " So !"

thought the sheik to himself, " this will be a capital op-

portunity of judging the judge." Then turning to the

cripple, he said aloud, " I am content—we will go be-

fore the cadi."

106. The Observing Judge—continued.

ARRIVED at the tribunal,2 where the judge, accord-

ing to the Eastern custom, was publicly administer-

ing justice, they found that two trials were about to go
on, and would, of course, take prece'dence3 of theirs.

The first was between a taleb, or learn'ed man, and a

peasant.

2. The point in dispute was the taleb's wife, whom
the peasant had carried off, and whom he asserted to be

his own better half, in the face of the philosopher, who
demanded her restoration. 4 The woman (strange cir-

cumstance !) remained obstinately silent, and would not

declare for either,—a feature in the case which rendered

its decision extremely difficult.

3. The cadi heard both sides attentively, reflected for

a moment, and then said, " Leave the woman here and

return to-morrow." The learn'ed man and the laborer

each bowed and retired, and the next case was called.

This was a difference between a butcher and an oil-

seller. The latter appeared covered with oil, and the

former was sprinkled with blood. The butcher spoke

first, and said

:

4. " I went to buy some oil from this man, and, in

order to pay him for it, I drew a handful of money

1 In fill' li ble, never deceived ; never doing wrong.

—

a Trl bu' nal, the

place where the judge gives his decision.

—

3 Pre ce' dence, going before.

—* Res to ra' tion, act of replacing in a former state
;
giving back.
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from my purse. The sight of the money tempted him.

He seized me by the wrist. I cried out, but he would

not let me go; and here we are, having come before

your worship, I holding nay money in my hand, and he

still grasping my wrist."

5. Then spoke the oil-merchant :
" This man came to

purchase oil from me. When his bottle was filled, he

said. k Have you change for a piece of gold?' I searched

my pocket, and drew out my hand full of money, which
I laid on a bench in my shop. He seized it, and was
walking off with my money and my oil, when I caught

him by the wrist, and cried out 'Robber !' In spite of

my cries, however, he would not surrender the money

;

so I brought him here, that your worship might decide

the case."

6. The cadi caused each to repeat his story, but neither

varied one jot from his original 1 statement. He re-

flected for a moment, and then said, " Leave the money
with me. and return to-morrow." The butcher placed

the coins, 2 which he had never let go, on the edge of

the cadi's mantle.3 After which he and his opponent4

bowed and departed.

7. It was now the turn of Bou-Akas and the cripple.

" My lord cadi," said the former, " I came hither from

a distant country. At the city gate I met this cripple,

who first asked for alms, and then prayed me to allow

him to ride behind me through the streets, lest he should

be trodden down in the crowd. I consented, but when
we reached the market-place he refused to get down,

asserting5 that my horse belonged to him, and that your

lordship would surely adjudge it to him who wanted it

most."

8. Then spoke the cripple. " My lord," said he, " as

I was coming on business to the market, and riding this

1 rig' i nal, first.—a Coin, pieces of money.—3 Man' tie, a cloak or

garment thrown over the rest of the dress.

—

4 Op po' nent, one who is

opposed to another.

—

s As s&rt' ing, saying.
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horse, which belongs to me, I saw this man seated by
the roadside, apparently half dead from fatigue. I

offered to let him ride with me as far as the market-

place, and he eagerly thanked me. But, on our arrival,

he refused to get down, and said that the horse was his.

I immediately required him to appear before your wor-

ship, in order that you might decide between us."

9. Having recmired each to make oath to his state-

ment, and having reflected for a moment, the cadi said,

" Leave the horse here, and return to-morrow." It was
done, and Bou-Akas and the cripple withdrew in differ-

ent directions.

107. The Observing Judge—concluded.

01ST the morrow, a number of persons, besides those

immediately interested in the trials, assembled to

hear the judge's decisions. The taleb, or learned man,

and the peasant, were called first. "Take away thy

wife," said the cadi to the former, " and keep her, I ad-

vise thee, in good order." Then turning toward an offi-

cer, he added, pointing to the peasant, " Give this man
fifty blows." He was instantly obeyed, and the taleb

carried off his wife.

2. Then came forward the oil-merchant and the butch-

er. " Here," said the cadi to the butcher, " is thy mon-
ey ; it is truly thine, and not his." Then pointing to

the oil-merchant, he said to his officer, " Give this man
fifty blows." It was done, and the butcher went away
in triumph with his money.

3. The third cause was called, and Bou-Akas and the

cripple came forward. " Wouldst thou rec'ognize thy

horse among twenty others?" said the judge to Bou-

Akas. "Yes, my lord." "And thou?" "Certainly,

my lord," replied the cripple. " Follow me," said the

cadi to Bou-Akas. They entered a large stable, and Bou-
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Akas pointed out his horse among the twenty which

were standing side by side.

4. " 'Tis well," said the judge. " Return now to the

tribunal, and send me thine adversary 1 hither." The

disguised sheik obeyed, delivered his message, and the

cripple hastened to the stable, as quickly as his distorted

limbs allowed. He had quick eyes and a good memory,

so that he was able, without the slightest hesitation,2 to

place his hand on the right animal.

5. " 'Tis well," said the cadi, " return to the tribunal."

The cadi soon afterward resumed his place, and, when
the cripple arrived, judgment was pronounced. "The
horse is thine," said the cadi to Bou-Akas ;

" go to the

stable and take him." Then to the officer, " Give this

cripple fifty blows." It was done ; and Bou-Akas went

to take his horse.

6. "When the cadi, after concluding the business of

the day, was retiring to his house, he found Bou-Akas
waiting for him. "Art thou discontented with my
award?"3 asked the judge. "No, quite the contrary,"

replied the sheik. " But I want to ask by what inspi-

ration4 thou hast rendered justice ; for I doubt not that

the other two causes were decided as equitably as mine.

I am not a merchant ; I am Bou-Akas, a sheik of the

twelve tribes, and I wanted to judge for myself of thy

reputed wisdom."

7. The cadi bowed to the ground and kissed his mas-

ter's hand. " I am anxious," said Bou-Akas, " to know
the reasons which determined your three decisions."

" Nothing, my lord," replied the cadi, " can be more
simple. Tour highness saw that I detained for a night

the three things in dispute ?" " I did."

8. " Well, early in the morning I caused the woman
to be called, and I said to her, suddenly, ' Put fresh ink

1 Ad'ver sa ry, enemy; one opposed to another.

—

2 Hes i ta' tion,

stopping.

—

3 A ward', judgment.

—

4 In spi ra' tion, a highly exciting in-

fluence supposed to he breathed into a person.
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in my inkstand.' Like a person who had done the same
thing a hundred times before, she took the bottle, re-

moved the cotton, washed them both, put in the cotton

again, and poured in fresh ink, doing it all with the ut-

most neatness and dexterity. So I said to myself, ' A
peasant's wife would know nothing about inkstands

—

she must belong to the taleb.'
"

9. " Good !" said Bou-Akas, nodding his head. " And
the money ?" " Did your highness remark," asked the

cadi, " that the merchant had his clothes and hands cov-

ered wifli oil ?" " Certainly I did." " Well, I took the

money, and placed it in a vessel filled with water. This

morning I looked at it, and not a particle of oil was to

be seen on the surface of the water. So I said to my-
self, 'If this money belonged to the oil-merchant, it

would be greasy, from the touch of his hands ; as it is

not so, the butcher's story must be true.'
"

10. Bou-Akas nodded in token of approval. " Good !"

said he. " And my horse V " Ah ! that was a differ-

ent business ; and, until this morning, I was greatly puz-

zled." " The cripple, I suppose, did not rec'ognize 1 the

animal ?" remarked the sheik. " On the contrary," said

the cadi, " he pointed him out immediately." " How,
then, did you discover that he was not the owner ?"

11. "My object," replied the cadi, "in bringing you

separately to the stable, was not to see whether you

would know the horse, but whether the horse would ac-

knowledge you. ]S
Tow, when you approached him, the

creature turned toward you, laid back his ears, and

neighed with delight ; but when the cripple touched

him, he kicked. Then I knew that you were truly his

master."

12. Bou-Akas thought for a moment, and then said

:

" Allah2 has given thee great wisdom. Thou oughtest

to be in my place, and I in thine." And yet, I know

1 Rec' og nlze, know ; to find out.

—

2 Al' lah, the Mohammedan name for

God.
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not ; thou art certainly worthy to be sheik, but I fear

that I should but badly fill thy place as cadi."

Household Words.

108. Little at First, but Great at Last.

1. A TRAVELER through a dusty road,

^A Strewed1 acorns on the lea,
2

And one took root, and sprouted up,

And grew into a tree.

Love sought its shade at evening time,

To breathe its early vows,

And Age was pleased, in heats of noon,

To bask3 beneath its boughs

:

The dormouse4 loved its dangling twigs,

The birds sweet music bore

:

It stood a glory in its place,

A blessing evermore.

2. A little spring had lost its way
Amid the grass and fern

;

5

A passing stranger scooped a well,

Where weary men might turn

:

He walled it in, and hung with care

A ladle at the brink

—

He thought not of the deed he did,

But judged that toil might drink.

'

He passed again—and lo ! the well,

By summers never dried,

Had cooled ten thousand parching tongues,

And saved a life beside.

3. A dreamer dropped a random6 thought

;

Twas old, and yet was new

—

1 Strewed (strSd).

—

a Lea, a meadow.

—

3 Bask, to lie in a hot place.

—

* Dor' mouse, a little creature between a mouse and a squirrel, that sleeps

during the whole winter. 6 Fern, a plant.—• Ran' dom, sudden : hasty.
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A simple fancy of the brain,

But strong in being true
;

It shone upon a genial 1 mind,

And lo ! its light became
A lamp of life, a beacon2 ray,

A monitory flame.

The thought was small—its issue3 great

:

A watch-fire on the hill,

It sheds its radiance far adown,

And cheers the valley still

!

4. A nameless man, amid a crowd
That thronged the daily mart,4

Let fall a word of Hope and Love,

Unstudied, from the heart

;

A whisper on the tumult thrown

—

A transitory5 breath

—

It raised a brother from the dust,

It saved a soul from death.

O germ !

6 O fount ! O word of love

!

O thought at random cast

!

Ye were but little at the first,

But mighty at the last

!

Chaeles Mackay.

L B

109. Trade and Spade.

ETWEEN two friends in days of old

A bitter strife began,

And Father Spade with Brother Trade

Disputed man to man.
" You're vain, undutiful, and proud,"

Said Spade, with flashing eyes.

" You earn your thousands while I starve

;

You mock my children's cries.

1 Ge' ni al, having the same feelings.

—

2 Bea con (be' kn), a fire lighted

as a signal.

—

3 Is sue (ish' shu), that which proceeds from another thing ;

the consequence or effects.

—

4 Mart, market.

—

5 Tran' si to ry, passing

away.—" G6rm. a seed-hud ; first principle.
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'* You ride in state with lordly looks

;

You dwell in Lower and ball

;

You speak of me reproachfully,

And prosper on my fall.

So from this hour, in shine or shower,

Well learn to live apart.

I ruled the earth ere you were bom

—

I cast you from my heart."

And Trade lost temper in his pride

;

He uttered words of scorn :

" You do not know the ways of men,

Amid your sheep and corn.

You doze away the busy day,

Xor think how minutes run.

Go, put your shoulder to your work,

And do as I have done.

" You've all the earth to yield you wealth

—

Both corn and pasture-land
;

I only ask a counting-house,

And room whereon to stand.

And from this hour, in shine or shower,

I'll learn to live alone :

1*11 do without you well enough

—

The world shall be my own !"

And thus they wrangled night and day,

Unfair, like angry men,
Till things went wrong between them both,

And would not right again.

But growing wiser in distress.

Each grasp'd the other's hand

;

" Twas wrong,'' said Spade, " to rail at Trade

;

He loves me in the land.*'

And Trade as freely owned his fault

:

"I've been unjust." lie- said,

" To quarrel with the good old man,
"Who grow- mv daily bread.
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Long may we flourish, Trade and Spade,

In city and in plain

!

The people starve while we dispute

—

We must not part again." Charles Mackay.

110. Who is Greatest.

Thomas. I do not see the use of it, any how

!

Ellen. The use of what ? my dear little brother.

Thomas. Why, the use of getting all these lessons.

John. He's always talking in that way, sister ; but I

tell him that to learn is the way to become a great man.

Ellen. A great man ?

John. Yes, a great man.

Ellen. What is a great man, John ?

John. Men of learning are great men, and so are

statesmen1 and heroes.2

Ellen. Why are they great men?
>

John. Because they know more and can do more than

other people.

Ellen. And that makes them great ?

John. Yes.

Ellen. If that is all that makes greatness, I would

ask, with Thomas, what is the use of studying to be

great ?

John. Sister ! how can you talk so ! Is it nothing to

be as great as Caesar, Bonaparte, Columbus, or JSTewton ?

Ellen. What made them great, John ?

John. They were great because they could do more
than others, as I have just said.

Ellen. I have seen a very different description of

greatness, and, from the source whence it came, I am
inclined to believe, a much truer one.

1 States' men, men learned in the art of government.

—

a He' roes,

great warriors ; brave nun.
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John. "Where did you see it, sister?

Ellen. I saw it in the Bible.

John. I never saw a description of greatness there,

that I now remember.

Ellen. But there is one, and it is in these words

—

" And whosoever will be chief among you, let him be

your servant." Can you understand that '.

John. I can't understand why you should call that a

desci'iption of greatness.

Ellen. It certainly is. To be the chief of all, is to be

the greatest of alt.

John. But how can any one be the chief of all, and

yet the servant of all ? I have often read that verse in

the Bible, but never clearly understood it ; and now it

sounds stranger than ever. Servants are the lowest and
humblest of all—not the greatest—nor the chief. I wish

you would explain it to me, sister.

Ellen. It means, if I understand it, that if we would
become truly great, we must do good to all. "We must
serve them.

I remember once hearing father say, that the greatest

men in the world are those who have rendered the

world most sei*vice. Under this view, we might call

Newton and Columbus, whom you have mentioned,

great men ; but I should doubt the claims of Csesar and
Bonaparte to that title.

John. If you do not call them great men, sister, what
do you call them ?

Ellen. They were ambitious men; men who loved

themselves so much better than they loved their fel-

lows, that to gain the distinction they coveted, 1 they

would willingly have spread death and destruction,

from one end of the world to the other. How different

is the description of their characters from that of the

great man that I have quoted from the Bible

!

1 Cov et ed (kiiv' et ed), desired earnestly ; longed for.
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111. "Who is Greatest—concluded.

John. I can't exactly understand this, sister. The
servant of all, the greatest of all, sounds very strange.

At that rate, Sally, our cook, is greater than any of us.

She is the servant of all in the house.

Ellen. Who renders all the rest the greatest service ?

Does Sally?

John. No. I do not think that she does.

Ellen. Well, who does ? Depend upon it, brother,

you will discover, when you fix upon that one, that you
have found the greatest in our house. Now, think

whose service is of most importance ? Whose loss would
be most severely felt ?

John. The loss of our father.

Ellen. Yes. Our father is the servant of all, and the

greatest of all. He supplies the wants of all in the

house, and brings us all our comforts. Sally cooks for

us our food, but how little does she do for us, compared
with what our father and mother do

!

Mother. You look serious, my children. What are

you talking about ?

John. Just before you came in, mother, we were talk-

ing about greatness.

Mother. Ah ! Well, have you found out in what
greatness consists ?

John. Ellen says that the servant of all is the greatest

of all.

Mother. Does she, indeed ! And has she convinced

you that she is right ?

John. I can't say just yes, nor can I say no. But I

suppose she may be right.

Mother. I have no doubt of it, John. She has the

best possible authority on her side—the Bible.

John. So it appears. But it makes me feel discouraged.

Mother. Why?
John. I have always thought that I would like to be a
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great man ; and the hope of becoming great has made
me study harder than any thing else.

Mother. How, great, my son ?

John. Great like the warriors, statesmen, and men of

science who have distinguished themselves in all ages.

Mother. For the good they have done?

John. No ; I can not say that I have ever thought of

the good. It is just this, that makes me feel discour-

aged. If true greatness comes only to those who seek to

& roe others, in order to do them good, I am afraid I

shall not be great.

Mather. Why?
John. I could study and work hard in the hope of

becoming a distinguished man ; but not that I might

become, simply, a useful man.

Mother. My dear boy, your error is the error of thou-

sands and tens of thousands, who have gone before you.

It is an error that has caused the world much sorrow,

and will cause it much more. You must try very hard

to get away from it, or it will bring you years of un-

happiness.

No one is truly great but he who is truly good. God
is the greatest of all, and he is Goodness itself. He
seeks not his own glory, but the 'good of his creatures,

making his sun to shine upon the evil and the good, and
sending his rain upon the just and the unjust. If we
would be great, we must be like him,—there is no
Other way. Altered from Arthur.

112. The Stranger on the Sill.

"DETAYEEX broad fields of wheat and corn
-L' Is the lowly home where I was born

;

The peach-tree leans against the wall,

And the woodbine wanders over all

;

There is the shaded doorway still,

But a stranger's foot has crossed the sill.
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2. There is the barn—and, as of yore,1

I can smell the hay from the open door,

And see the busy swallows throng,

And hear the peewee's2 mournful song

;

But the stranger comes—oh ! painful proof

—

His sheaves are piled to the heated roof.

3. There is the orchard—the very trees

Where my childhood knew long hours of ease,

And watched the shadowy moments run,

Till my life imbibed3 more shade than sun

:

The swing from the bough still sweeps the air,

But the stranger's children are swinging there.

4. There bubbles the shady spring below,

With its bulrush brook where the hazels grow

:

'Twas there I found the calamus-root,4

And watched the minnows5 poise6 and shoot,

And heard the robin lave7 his wing,

But the stranger's bucket is at the spring.

5. Oh, ye who daily cross the sill,

Step lightly, for I love it still

;

And when you crowd the old barn eaves,

Then think what^countless harvest sheaves

Have passed within that scented door,

To gladden eyes that are no more

!

6. Deal kindly with those orchard trees

;

And when your children crowd their knees,

Their sweetest fruit they shall impart,

As if old memories stirred their heart

:

To youthful sport still leave the swing,

And in sweet reverence hold the spring.

7. The barn, the trees, the brook, the birds,

The meadows wifh their lowing herds,

» Yore, old times.

—

2 Pee wee, a bird called the pewet, or lapwing.
3 Ira blbed', drank in ; received ; took.

—

4 Cal' a mus-root, flag-root.

5 Mm' nows, small fishes.

—

6 Poise, balance ; rest.

—

7 Lave, wash.
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The 'woodbine on the cottage-wall

—

My heart still lingers with them all.

Ye strangers on my native sill,

Step lightly, for I love it still

!

T. Buchanan Read.

113. Opinions of Animals.

AS I lay, stretched by the stream, and gradually 1 sink-

ing into almost unconsciousness2 of the world and

all it holds,—the little birds sported about, careless of

my presence, and the insects pursued that incessant3 tur-

moil, 4 which seems never to cease, until winter lays his

icy fetters on all nature, and drives them into their in-

scrutable5 hiding-places. There is a lapse in the recol-

lection of the current of my thoughts at that moment

;

but, after a short period of forgerfulness, I was roused

by a hoarse, croaking voice, exclaiming, " Cruel, savage

monster !

6 what does he here ?"

2. I looked all around, and could see only a hawk
seated on the limb of a dry tree, eyeing me, as I fancied,

with a peculiar expression of hostility.7 In a few mo-
ments I again relapsed8 into a profound revery,9 from
which I was awakened once more by a small squeaking

whisper : "I dare say the blood-thirsty villain has been
setting traps for us."

3. I looked again, and at first could see nothing from
which I supposed the voice might proceed, but, at the

same time, imagined I distinguished a sort of confused

1 Grad' u al ly, by degrees.

—

2 Un con' scious ness, a state in which a

person does not perceive or know any thing.

—

3 In ces' sant, without

stopping.—« Tur moil (teV moil), confusion ; disorderly state of things.

—5 In scru ta ble (in skr5' ta bl), that which can not be found out.

—

• Mon' ster, a horrible being ; something out of the course of nature.

—

* Hos til' i ty, enmity ; state of warfare.

—

8 Re lapsed', fell back.

—

9 Eev1-

er y, a state in which a person, although awake, appears to be in a

dream.
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whisper, in which many little voices seemed commin-

gled. 1 My curiosity was awakened, and, peering2 about

quietly, I found it proceeded from a collection of ani-

mals, birds, and insects, gathered together for some un-

accountable purpose. They seemed very much excited,

and, withal, in a great passion about something, all

talking at once. Listening attentively, I could distin-

guish one from the other.

4. " Let us pounce upon the tyrant, and kill him in

his sleep !" cried a bald-eagle ;
" for he grudges me a

miserable little lamb now and then, though I don't re-

quire one above once a week. See where he wounded
me in the wing, so that I can hardly get an honest liv-

ing !" " Let me scratch his eyes out !" screamed a

hawk ;
" for he will not allow me peaceably to carry off

a chicken from his barnyard, though I am dying of

hunger, and come in open day to claim my natural

right."

5. "Ay, ay!" barked a fox; "he interferes in the

same base manner with my privileges, though I visit his

henroost in the night, that I may not disturb him."

"Agreed!" hissed a rattlesnake; "for he won't let me'

bite him, though he knows it is my nature, and he

always kills me, according to Scripture." Thereupon

he rattled his tail, curled himself in spiral volumes, and

darted his tongue at me in a most fearful manner.

6. " Agreed !" said a great fat spicier, who sat in his

nest, surrounded by the dead bodies of half a dozen in-

sects, " agreed ! for the bloody-minded savage takes de-

light in destroying the fruits of my honest labors, on all

occasions." " By all means !" buzzed a great bluebottle

fly, " for he will not let me tickle his nose of a hot sum-

mer day, though he must see, with half an eye, that it

gives me infinite3 satisfaction."

1 Com min gled (kom ming' gld), mixed together.

—

2 Peer' ing, peep-

ing ; looking carefully.

—

3 In' li nite, without end ; endless.
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7. " Kill him !'
1

cried a little ant, who ran fuming1

and fretting about at a furious rate, " kill him without

mercy ! for he don't mind treading me into a million ot

atoms, a bit more than you do killing a fly," addressing

himself to the spider. " The less you say about that the

better," whispered the spider. " Odds iish !" exclaimed

a beautiful trout, popping his head out of the brook,

" odds fish ! kill the monster by all means ! Hook him,

I say, for he entices me with worms, and devours me to

gratify his insatiable2 appetite."

8. " To be sure," said a worm ;
" kill him as he sleeps,

and 111 eat him afterwards ! for though I am acknowl-

edged, on all hands, to be his brother, he impales3 me
alive on a hook, only for his amusement." "I consent,"

cooed the dove, " for he has deprived me of my belov'ed

mate, and made me a disconsolate4 widow." Upon
which she began to moan so piteously, that the whole

assembly deeply sympathized in her forlorn condition.

9. " He has committed a million of murders," cried

the spider. " He drowns all my kittens," mewed the

cat. " He tramples upon me without mercy," whispered

the toad, " only because I'm no beauty." " He is a

treacherous,5 cunning villain!" barked the fox. "He
has no more compassion than a wolf!" screamed the

hawk. " He is a bloody tyrant !" croaked the eagle.

" He is the common enemy of all nature, and deserves

a hundred and fifty thousand deaths," exclaimed they

all with one voice.

114. Opinions of Animals—concluded.

[" BEGAN to be heartily ashamed of myself, and was
-L casting about how I might slip away from hearing

these unpleasant reproaches ; but curiosity and listless-

1 Firm' ing, smoking or burning with anger.

—

2 In sa tia ble (in sa-

sha ble), that can not be satisfied.

—

3 Ira pale', to fix on a stake or

sharp instrument.

—

4 Dis con' so late, very sorrowful ; not to be consoled.—s "lYeach' er ous, deceitful ; betraying.

16
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ness1 together kept ine quiet, while they continued to

discuss the best mode of destroying the tyrant. There

was, as usual in such cases, great diversity of opinion.

2. " I'll bury my talons in his brain !" said the eagle.

" I'll tear out his eyes !" screamed the hawk. " I'll whip
him to death with my tail !" barked the fox. " I'll sting

him home !" hissed the rattlesnake. " I'll poison him !"

said the spider. " I'll tease him to death !" buzzed the

fly. " I'll drown him, if he'll only come into the brook,

so I will !" said the trout. " I'll drag him into my hole,

and do his business there, I'll warrant !" said the ant

;

and thereupon there was a giggle among the whole

assembly.

3. "And I'll—I'll—" said the worm. "What will

you do, you poor wretch ?" exclaimed the rest in a titter.

" What will I do? why, I'll eat him after he is dead !"

replied the worm ; and then he strutted about, until he

unwarily came so near, that he slipped into the brook,

and was snapped up in a moment by the trout.

4. The example was contagious. " Oh ho ! are you
for that sport?" mewed the cat, and clawed the trout

before he could get his head under water. " Tit for tat,"

barked Renard, and, snatching pussy up in his teeth,

was off like a shot. " Since 'tis the fashion," said the

spider, " I'll have a crack at that same bluebottle ;" and

thereupon he nabbed the poor fly in a twinkling. " By
your leave," said the toad, and snapped up the spider in

less than no time.

5. "You ugly thief of the world!" hissed the rattle-

snake, in great wrath ; and, indignantly laying hold of

the toad, he managed to swallow him about half way,

where he lay in all his glory. " What a nice morsel for

my poor fatherless little ones !" cooed the dove, and,

pecking at the ant, was just flying away with it in quite

a sentimental style, when the hawk, seeing this, screamed

1 list' less ness, want of care ; unemployed in mind.
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out, " what a plump dove for a dinner ! Why should I

not eat her?"
1

6. lie was carrying her off, when the eagle darted

upon him, and, soaring to his nest on the summit of an

inaccessible1 rock, composedly 2 made a meal of both

hawk and dove. Then, picking his teeth with his

claws, he exclaimed with great complacency,3 "What a

glorious thing it is to be king of the birds
!"

7. " Hem !" exclaimed I, rubbing my eyes, for it

seemed I had been half asleep, " hem ! a man is not so

much worse than his neighbors, after all." And, shak-

ing off the spell that was oyer me, I bent my steps

homeward, wondering why it was, that it seemed as if

all living things were created for the sole purpose of

preying on each other. The only solution4 which offered

itself to my mind was, that the pleasure arising from
eating, is much greater than the pain of being eaten

;

and that this propensity5 to devour each other, on the

whole, conduces6 to the general happiness.

Pahldixg.

115. The Child and the Mourners.

1. A LITTLE child, benearh a tree

-£*- Sat and chanted7 cheerily

A little song, a pleasant song,

"Which was—she sang it all day long

—

" When the wind blows the blossoms fall

;

But a good God reigns over all."

2. There passed a lady by the way,
Moaning8 in the face of day

:

There were tears upon her cheek,

1 In ac cess' i ble, that can not be approached.

—

s Com pos' ed ly, with-

out disturbance ; in a state of repose.

—

3 Com pla' cen cy, state of being

pleased ; satisfaction.

—

4 So lu' tion, a way to explain.

—

5 Pro pen' si ty,

disposition to do a thing.—• Con due' es, leads to.—» Chant' ed, sung.

—

• Moan'ing, complaining.
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Grief in her heart too great to speak

;

Her husband died but yester-morn,

And left her in the world forlorn. 1

3. She stopped and listened to the child

That looked to heaven, and singing, smiled

And saw not for her own despair

Another lady, young and fair,

Who, also passing, stopped to hear

The infant's anthem3 ringing clear.

4. For she but few sad days before

Had lost the little babe she bore

;

And grief was heavy at her soul

As that sweet memory o'er her stole,

And showed how bright had been the past.

The present drear4 and overcast.

5. And as they stood beneath the tree

Listening, soothed and placidly,5

A youth came by, whose sunken eyes

Spake of a load of miseries

;

And he, arrested6 like the twain,

Stopped to listen to the strain.

6. Death had bowed the youthful head

Of his bride beloved, of his bride unwed

:

Her marriage robes were fitted on,

Her fair young face with blushes shone,

When the destroyer smote her low,

And changed the lover's bliss to woe.p v

And these three listened to the song,

Silver-toned, and sweet, and strong,

Which that child, the livelong day,

Chanted to itself in play—

1 For lorn', forsaken; without friends.

—

a De spat'r', the loss of all

hope.

—

3 An' them, a song.

—

* Drear, dismal; gloomy.

—

6
PlAc' id ly,

calmly ; mildly.

—

fl Ar rest'ed. held or restrained from moving.
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" When the wind blows the blossoms fall,

But a good God reigns over all."

8. The widow's lips impulsive 1 moved
;

The mother's grief, though unreproved,

Softened, as her trembling tongue

Repeated what the infant sung

;

And the sad lover, with a start,

Conned2
it over to his heart.

9. And though the child—if child it were,

And not a seraph sitting there

—

Was seen no more, the sorrowing three

Went on their way resignedly,

The song still ringing in their ears

:

Was it music from the spheres ?
3

10. Who shall tell ? They did not know.
But in the midst of deepest woe
The strain recurred4 when sorrow grew,

To warn them, and console5 them too

—

" When the wind blows the blossoms fall,

But a good God reigns over all."

Charles Mackay.

116. Winter and Spring.

Winter. TTTHEN I blow my breath about me,
*' When I breathe upon the landscape,6

Motionless are all the rivers,

Hard as stone becomes the water 1

Spring. When I blow my breath about me,

When I breathe upon the landscape,

1 Im pul'sive, with quick force.

—

3 Cbnned, studied.

—

3 Spheres (sfers),

worlds. The ancients had an idea that the sun, moon, and stars made
music as they moved, and they called it the music of the spheres.

—

* Re curred' (re kerd'), came again.

—

5 Con s6le', to comfort.—° Land'-

scape, that part of a country which we can see.
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Flowers spring up o'er all the meadows,
Singing, onward rush, the rivers.

Winter. "When I shake my hoary tresses,

All the land with snow is covered

;

All the leaves from all the branches

Fall and fade and die and wither,

For I breathe, and lo ! they are not.

From the waters and the marshes

Rise the wild goose and the heron,

Fly away to distant regions,

For I speak, and lo ! they are not.

And where'er my footsteps wander,

All the wild beasts of the forest

Hide themselves in holes and caverns,

And the earth becomes as flintstone

!

Spring. "When I shake my flowing ringlets,

Showers of rain fall warm and welcome,

Plants lift up their heads rejoicing,

Back unto their lakes and marshes

Come the wild goose and the heron,

Homeward shoots the arrowy swallow,

Sing the blue-bird and the robin,

And where'er my footsteps wander,

All the meadows wave with blossoms,

All the woodlands ring with music,

All the trees are dark with foliage.

H. W. Longfellow.

117. The Snow-Shower.

GTAND here by my side and turn, I pray,

^ On the lake below thy gentle eyes

;

The clouds hang over it, heavy and gray,

And dark and silent the water lies

;

And out of that frozen mist the snow
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In waving flakes begins to flow

;

Flake after flake

They sink in the dark and silent lake.

2. See how in a living swarm they come
From the chambers beyond that misty vail

f-

Some hover awhile in air, and some
Rush prone2 from the sky like summer hail.

All, dropping swiftly or settling slow,

Meet, and are still in the depth below

;

Flake after flake,

Dissolved in the dark and silent lake.

3. Here delicate snow-stars out of the cloud

Come floating downward in airy play,

Like spangles dropped from the glistening crowd
That whiten by night the milky way

;

There broader and burlier3 masses fall

:

The sullen water buries them all

;

Flake after flake,

All drowned in the dark and silent lake.

4. And some, as on tender wings they glide

From their chilly birth-cloud, dim and gray,

Are joined in their fall, and, side by side,

Come clinging along their unsteady way

;

As friend with friend or husband and wife

Makes hand in hand the passage of life

;

Each mated flake

Soon sinks in the dark and silent lake.

5. Lo ! while we are gazing, in swifter haste

Stream down the snows, till the air is white,

As myriads4 by myriads madly chased,

They fling themselves from their shadowy height.

1 Vail, a covering.—* Prone, headlong.

—

3 Bur li er (ber' li er), greater

in size.

—

4 Myr' i ads, a myriad is ten thousand, but is sometimes used

for any very large number.
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The fair frail creatures of middle sky,

"What speed they make with their grave so nigh,

Flake after flake,

To lie in the dark and silent lake

!

6. I see in thy gentle eyes a tear;

They turn to me in sorrowful thought

:

Thou thinkest of friends, the good and dear,

"Who were for a time, and now are not

;

Like these fair children of cloud and frost,

That glisten 1 a moment, and then are lost,

Flake after flake,

All lost in the dark and silent lake.

7. Yet look again, for the clouds divide

;

A gleam of blue on the water lies

;

And far away on the mountain side,

A sunbeam falls from the opening skies.

But the hurrying host2 that flew between
The cloud and the water, no more is seen;

Flake after flake,

At rest in the dark and silent lake. w. c. Bryant.

118. The Snow-Storm.

I
HAYE a short and simple story to tell of the win-

ter-life of the moorland3 cottager—a story but of

one evening, with few events, and no signal catastrophe, 4

but which may haply please those hearts whose delight

it is to think on the humble under-plots5 that are carry-

ing on in the great drama6 of life.

2. Two cottagers, husband and wife, were sitting by

1 Glis ten (glis' sn), shine.

—

a Host, an army ; any large number.

—

3 Moor' land, low, wet land.

—

4 Ca tas' tro phe, accident.

—

6 Un' der-

plots, little things which happen while great events are taking place.—
6 Dra' ma, a story which is acted, not related.
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their cheerful peat1
fire one winter evening, in a small,

lonely hut, on the edge of a wide moor2
, at some miles'

distance from any other habitation.

3. The affairs of the small household were all ar-

ranged for the night. The father and the mother were

sitting together, without opening their lips, but with their

hearts overflowing with happiness ; for on this Saturday

night they were, every minute, expecting to hear at the

latch the hand of their only daughter, a maiden of

about fifteen years, who was at service with a farmer

over the hills.

4. Forty shillings a year were all the wages of sweet

Hannah Lee ; but though she wore at her labor a tor-

toise-shell comb in her auburn3 hair, and though in the

church none were more becomingly arrayed4 than she,

one-half, at least, of all her earnings were to be reserved

for the holiest of all purposes ; and her kind, innocent

heart was gladdened when she looked on the little

purse that was, on the long-expected Saturday night, to

be taken from her bosom, and put, with a blessing, into

the hand of her father, now growing old at his daily toils.

5. Of such a child the happy cotters were thinking

in their silence. And well, indeed, might they be
called happy. It is at that sweet season that filial

5 piety

is most beautiful. Their own Hannah had just out-

grown the mere unthinking gladness of childhood, but

had not yet reached that time when inevitable6 selfish-

ness mixes with the pure current of love.

6. She had begun to think on what her affectionate

heart had left so long ; and when she looked on the pale

face and bending frame of her mother, on the deepening

wrinkles and whitening hairs of her father, often would

1 That, turf; the roots of vegetables dried for burning.

—

2 Moor, a

marsh ; a tract of low, watery ground.

—

3 Au' burn, reddish brown.

—

4 Ar' rayed, dressed.

—

5 Fil ial (fil'yal), belonging to a son or daughter ;

filial piety is the love of a son or daughter to father or mother.

—

6 In ev'-

i ta hie, that which can not be avoided.
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she lie weeping, for their sakes, on her midnight bed,

and wish that she were beside them as they slept, that

she might kneel down and kiss them, and mention their

names over and over again in her prayer.

7. She had discerned1 the relation in which she, an
only child, stood to her poor par'ents, now that they

were getting old ; and there was not a passage in Scrip-

ture that spake of parents or of children, from Joseph

sold into slavery, to Mary weeping below the cross, that

was not written, never to be obliterated,2 on her mi-

corrupted heart.

8. The father rose from his seat, and went to the

door, to look out into the night. The stars were in

thousands, and the full moon was risen. It was almost

light as day ; and the snow, that seemed incrusted3 with

diamonds, was so hardened by the frost, that his daugh-

ter's homeward feet would leave no mark on its sur-

face.

9. He had been toiling all day among the distant

Castle-woods, and, stiff and wearied as he now was, he

was almost tempted to go to meet his child ; but his

wife's kind voice dissuaded4 him, and, returning to the

fireside, they began to talk of her whose image had
been so long passing before them in their silence.

119. The Snow-Storm—continued.

LITTLE Hannah Lee had left her master's house soon

as the rim of the great moon was seen by her eyes,

that had been long anxiously watching it from the win-

dow, rising, like a joyful dream, over the gloomy moun-
tain-tops ; and all by herself she tripped along beneath

the beauty of the silent heaven.

1 Dis cerned', seen.

—

2 Ob lit' er at ed, forgotten, or blotted out.

—

3 In-

crust' ed, baving the surface hardened.

—

4 Dis suad' ed, caused to give

up ; to persuade a person not to do.
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2. Still, as she kept ascending and descending the

knolls that lay in the bosom of the glen, she sung to

herself a song, a hymn, or a psalm, without the accom-

paniment of the streams, now all silent in the frost

;

and ever and anon she stopped to try to count the stars

that lay in some more beautiful part of the sky, or

gazed on the constellations that she knew, and called

them, in her joy, by the names they bore among the

shepherds. There were none to hear her voice, or see

her smiles, but the ear and eye of Providence.

3. As on she glided, and took her looks from heaven,

she saw her own little fireside—her par'ents waiting for

her arrival—the Bible opened for worship—her own
little room, kept so neatly for her, with its mirror hang-

ing by the window, in which to braid her hair by the

morning light—her bed, prepared for her by her moth-

er's hand—the primroses in the garden, peeping through

the snow—old Tray, who ever welcomed her home with

his dim white eyes—the pony and the cow—friends all,

and inmates of that happy household.

4. So stepped she along, while the snow-diamonds

glittered around her feet, and the frost wove a wreath

of lucid1 pearls round her forehead. She had now
reached the edge of the Black-moss, which lay half way
between her master's and her father's dwelling, when
she heard a loud noise coming down Glen Scrae, and in

a few seconds she felt on her face some flakes of snow.

5. She looked up the glen, and saw the snow-storm

coming clown, fast as a flood. She felt no fears ; but

she ceased her song, and had there been a human eye

to look upon her there, it might have seen a shadow on

her face. She continued her course, and felt bolder and

bolder, every step that brought her nearer to her par'-

ents' house.

6. But the snow-storm had now reached the Black-

Lu'cid, bright ; shining ; giving light.
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moss, and the broad line of light that had lain in the

direction of her home was soon swallowed up, and the

child was in utter darkness. She saw nothing but the

flakes of snow, interminably1 intermingled, and furiously

wafted2 in the air, close to her head ; she heard nothing

but one wild, fierce, fitful howl. The cold became in-

tense,3 and her little feet and hands were ast being be-

numbed into insensibility.4

7. " It is a fearful change," muttered the child to

herself ; but still she did not fear, for she had been born

in a moorland cottage, and lived all her days among the

hardships of the hills.

8. At last she could no longer discern5 a single mark
on the snow, either of human steps, or of sheep-track,

or the foot-print of a wild-fowl. Suddenly, too, she

felt out of breath and exhausted ; and, shedding tears

for herself, at last sank down in the snow.

120. The Snow-Storm—concluded.

" T DO not like the night," said William Grieve, her
-L master's son ;

" there will be a fresh fall of snow,

soon, or the witch of Glen Scrae is a liar ; for a snow-

cloud is hanging o'er the Birch-tree-lin, and it may be

down to the Black-moss as soon as Hannah Lee."

2. So he called his two sheep-dogs that had taken

their place under the long table, before the window, and

set out, half in joy, half in fear, to overtake Hannah,
and see her safely across the Black-moss.

3. He knew the path that Hannah must have taken,

and went forward, shouting aloud, and stopping every

twenty yards to listen for her voice. He sent his well-

trained dogs over the snow, in all directions, repeating

'In term' in a bly, without end.

—

2 Waft'ed, carried.

—

3 In tense',

very severe.

—

4 In sen si bll' i ty, want of feeling.

—

6 Dis cern', to see.
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to them lier name—" Hannah Lee"—that the dumb ani-

mals might, in their sagacity, 1 know for whom they

were searching. Often they went off into the darkness,

and as often returned ; but their looks showed that every

quest2 had been in vain.

4. Meanwhile the snow was of a fearful depth, and
falling without intermission3 or diminution.4

Still, there

was no trace of poor Hannah Lee ; and one of his dogs

at last came to his feet, worn out entirely, and afraid to

leave its master ; while the other was mute, and, as the

shepherd thought, probably unable to force its way out

of some hollow, or through some floundering5 drift.

5. Then he all at once knew that Hannah Lee was
dead, and dashed himself down in the snow, in a fit of

despair. But presently he heard the barking of his ab-

sent dog, while the one at his feet hurried off in the di-

rection of the sound, and. soon loudly joined the cry.

It was not a bark of surprise, or anger, or fear, but of

recognition6 and love.

6. "William sprang up from his bed in the snow, and,

with his heart knocking at his bosom, even to sickness,

he rushed headlong through the drifts, with a giant's

strength, and fell down, half dead with joy and terror,

beside the body of Hannah Lee.

7. But he soon recovered from that fit, and, lifting the

cold corpse in his arms, he kissed her lips, and her

cheeks, and her forehead, and her closed eyes, till, as he

kept gazing on her face in utter despair, her head fell

back on his shoulder, and a long, deep sigh came from
her inmost bosom.

8. The short-lived rage of the storm was soon over,

and William could attend to the beloved being on his

bosom. The warmth of his heart seemed to infuse7 life

1 Sa gac'i ty, quickness to see and know.

—

a Quest, search; act of

searching.

—

3 In ter mis' sion. stopping.

—

4 Dim i nu' tion, growing less.

—6 Floun' der ing, causing violent and irregular motions.

—

6 Rec og n!'-

tion. remembrance of a person or thing.

—

7 In fuse', to pour into.
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into hers ; and, as he gently placed her feet on the snow,
till he muffled her up in his plaid, 1 as well as in her
own, she made an effort to stand, and with extreme per-

plexity2 and bewilderment,3 faintly inquired where she

was, and what fearful misfortune had befallen them.

She was, however, too weak to walk ; and her young
master carried her along.

9. There is little need to speak of returning recollec-

tion and returning strength. They had all now power
to weep and power to pray. The Bible had been lying

in its place, ready for worship, and the father read

aloud that chapter in which is narrated our Saviour's

act of miraculous power, by which he saved Peter from
the sea.

10. Soon as the solemn thoughts awakened by that

act of mercy—so similar to that which had rescued

themselves from death—had subsided, and they had all

risen up from prayer, they gathered themselves in grat-

itude round the little table which had stood st> many
hours spread, and exhausted nature was strengthened

and restored by a frugal4 and simple meal, partaken of

in silent thankfulness.

11. Within these three hours, "William and Hannah
had led a life of trouble and of joy, that had enlarged

and kindled their hearts within them ; and they felt

that henceforth they were to live wholly for each oth-

er's sake. His love was the proud and exulting love of

a deliverer, who, under Providence, had saved from the

frost and the snow the innocence and the beauty of

which his young, passionate heart had been so desper-

ately enamored ; and he now thought of his own Han-

nah Lee, ever moving about his father's house, not as a

servant, but as a daughter ; and, when some few happy

1 Plaid, striped cloth worn in the Highlands of Scotland.—' Per plex'-

i ty, difficulty ; a troubled state ; not knowing what to do.

—

3 Be wil'-

der ment, a state in which one becomes unconscious where he is or what

he is doing.

—

4 Fru gal (fro' gal), saving; not expensive.
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years had gone by, liis own most beautiful and most

loving wife.

12. The innocent maiden still called him her young

master, but was not ashamed of the holy affection which

she now knew that she had long felt for the fearless

youth on whose bosom she had thought herself dying,

in that cold and miserable moor. Her heart leaped

within her when she heard her par'ents bless him by
his name ; and, when he took her hand into his, before

them, and vowed, before that Power who had that night

saved them from the snow, that Hannah Lee should,

ere long, be his wedded wife, she wept and sobbed as if

her heart would break, in a fit of strange and insupport-

able happiness. Altered from Wilson.

121. The Passage.

ANY a year is in its grave

Since I crossed this restless wave

;

And the evening, fair as ever,

Shines on ruin, rock, and river.

a-I

2. Then, in this same boat, beside,

Sat two comrades, old and tried

—

One with all a father's truth,

One with all the fire of youth.

3. One on earth in silence wrought,

And his grave in silence sought

;

But the younger, brighter form

Passed in battle and in storm.

4. So whene'er I turn my eye

Back upon the days gone by,

Saddening thoughts of friends come o'er me,

Friends that closed their course before me.
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5. But what binds us friend to friend,

But that soul with soul can blend ?

Soul-like were those hours of yore,

Let us walk in soul once more.

6. Take, O boatman, thrice thy fee,

Take—I give it willingly
;

For, invisible to thee,

Spirits twain have crossed with me.

From the German of Uhland.

THE END.
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